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allor Pugilist Told to “Go Wav 

Back and Sit Down” By 
Munroe.
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In a Frenzy 
Of Haste
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of Vanag Captured at Chemulpo
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Alexieff A 
Blunderer

Authorized 
Statement

Militia On 
War Footing

ts Badly Worsted In 8l.x Round 
Bout Last Night With 

Butte Miner.

iuld Not Stand Stomach Blows 
and Constantly Lo His 

Temper.

8$ Warsaw ■feae
,

;Ë
Russians Working Night and 

Day Preparing Black Sea 
and Baltic Fleets.

~ 'k * f} 'kfc - :
Uk •*'

Japanese Government Issues 
Account of Events Leading 

Up to War.
Militia.

Skeleton Establishments Pro. 
vlded For to Prepare the Work 

of Mobilization.

Russell House Ottawa Passes 
Under Control of C< Lt rated 

New York Finn.

’
.

Dragomir-I
off One of the Highest 

Officials.Ice-Bound Neva Lighted. For 
Half a Mile By Hare df 

Blazing Stacks.

Nova Vremye Bitterly Angry at 
Anglo- Saxon Sympathy 

For Japs.

Russia Received Notice That 
Mikado Would Seek Inde- 

pendent Action.

/Philadelphia, Pa., Feb 27 To„. 
tinroe outfought Tom Sharkey 8^ J* 
eir six^rouud bout at the Second RejS
Mit armory m this city tonkrht ^i TTark^, fT^,the r^f with-.
* -a mark, -while botii of Sihfarb**v»a

"roll® from ti,® 
and left swings of the 

* «““T* In »nly one round, the
ér <ivr,J^ larkey. bave any advantage 

After thiS the batoe 
hen vr„„. “«Iy ™ Monroe e favor 
«Mch1^ ■S£1£egail,.to 4111,1 ^ sailor’s 
X «II ^^7-ibecame wild, and
*a neck °f T«M6a1le!rent ro,aod MiOh
* i.u5e * In fifth round Mumroe 1 hla antagonist troubled, aid S

'S1 Sharkey wias in great > 
on Monroe land-
°n 6t°niach went straight
n the shoulder and were h?J2? t<toh,'iLkîOCked out almost^

[l Pp.™’00 here seems to be that
champiofn»hipCalgainrt><Mun<>roeefeud 

THE PRELIMINARIES. 
kTnT, ailn Mmirw reached here

ftham House. Sharkey was accom- 

?nd weighed in, merely for"the
tor/hoN^s 1 

MMMpped *• team

amd1 expect to win decisively. T 
ret to knock Munroe out before the

fanroe was equally confident: “I ex- 
. to be Jeffries’ next opponent. I 
e trained with that object in ' 
eueve I can defeat Sharkey.’’ 
hsrlcey s seconds were Tom Bucklev 
Ahfier Carey, Spike Sullivan anj 
lJRielly^ winie Kid McOay, Dal 
rkms, Willie Fitzgerald and Nig 
Bier looked after Munroe. 6
harkey entered the ring at 10 
*k. He -was given a tremendous 
7 by the great crowd present, 
troe did mot enter the ring until 
minutes later. He was well re

ed. The referee called the men to 
centre of the ring and' gave them, 
r mnsti-uétions. The fight was under 
eus bury rules, edx rounds, 75 per 
. of gross receipts to be divided 
-!!1* the two men, 75 per cent to 
1er and 25 per cent, to loser. No 
non was -to be given. Both men 
1 an the pink of condition.

FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
ret round—Sharkey led endi missed, 
roe landed a left blow on Sharkey’s 
i ^«.latter fell through die 

B. oat did1 not land on toe floor, 
wey landed right on stomach and 
roe a left to -Sharkey’s wind.
■hey miesed a left and, the men 
ed to a clinch. They sparred for 
>pemng and on the rush Munroe 
■ed awl fell to the floor. Sharkey 
ea a Jett swing and Munroe missed 
ht. Munroe drove left to Sharkey’s 
amd Tight to stomach and got away 

out a return. -Sharkey missed: a 
swing and then landed a right to 
roe s jaw, sending him to the floor, 
roe clinched' to save himself, 

landed- another deft to jaw:
'thered Mum roe. The men were 
at -the bell. This was Sharkey’s

-kjU*.

Says Russia Is Caught at Port 
Arthur “Like Rats In 

Trap.”
a

Declaration of War Not Now 
Usual Before the Opening & 

of Hostilities.

:' ■
;; j

Revolution of Feeling at St. 
Petersburg Over Publication 

of Fake News.

' Mmost w

twenty Ohinese have been arrested there
L.-S-IUMS
iSi.’.Hg as
treated as spies and shot

Although it is denied that the pres
ent plans of the admiralty contemplate 
the despatch of either the BJack&ea or 
Baltic .fleets to the Far East, botif 
are being prepared with the greatest 
haste to meet any emeiScnc. , . 
arise. General AltWmer, e 
specialist, and Admirai v,,:, 
been inspecting the "
of -the Black Sea fleet.

Work on the warships is being pusu- 
“* n-ejjt and day The -battleship §ore- 
dino, toe battleship Orel and the trans
port Kamtchatka are nearing comple- ANSWER . TO CHARGES.
tl°£1atheedLdUofltm^tkth|rkebOTld to these chargee may
Neva is like an Arcticiamls^atreltoît *f nd 111 tte ectlon o£ Russia. That 
ed for ha"E a mile by the flare ofllazhi*. 5$ «overnmént never entertained a 
stacks, the silence broken by toe dm de™re lt!r ?®ace thronghop
of drumming hammers. The battleshin njif1® coaI®®. o£,the negotiabone,-------
-Borodino in-ust be taken to teSTto ,pe™lsl6ntly rïfu9ed «o meet the
receive her armor, and it is reported W0*108.*1® mad® W Japan in a moder- 
-that the icebreaker Ermak w'iU be ead conciliatory epmt. By delays 
brought from Reval to cut a channel ’N'1’ ho construed as other-
to the arsenal there The oattleehm Wlse ^laI? wanton and unnecessary, she 
Alexander III at Cronstadt, off the. settlement of the questions
and the Russian fleet recently at Jibn^ aL.®®SÎ.’ while at the same tone basely 
til, French Somaliland, is returning, aa, her naval and military pre-
that when the spring opens Russia wSr î*aratT°n8, warlike preparations in 
have an imposing array of naval ships 5e m°'ee iost Apnl, when
in toe Baltic. About 800 volunteer carry 01
.woitoixsn -have left here to work at the ®nea£«nent to evacuate Manchuria, are 
'dockyards of Port Arthur and Vladi- 1,1 confirmation of -these 
vostock. men ta.

The Novoe Vremya today mints an 
editorial of the “Anglo-Saxon rejoicing 
in England and America at the reports 
of Japanese victories," in which it says 
“the whole -world, with those excep
tions, realize that the Russian occupa
tion of Manchuria would benefit eivili- 
zjltjon."

8aya • .The Russian government has 
■cna-rgea Japan with having treacherous
ly obtained a victory by a sudden attack 
npon Riussia, who was bent upon ob
taining peace. It is further asserted 
an communiques that since the rupture 
oc diplomatic relations can never be 
looked -upon as the opening of hostili
ties and since Japan did not issue a 
declaration of war -until the 11th- of 

,, February «he was guilty of a flagrant 
ti breach of the principles of intemation- 

al jy? ma'kâng as early as the .8tih 
of February a most unwarrantable at
tack upon. Russian men-of-war 
-merchant vessels.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
, 9jtawa- March 1.—The Russell honee 
today passed into the hands of Mulligan 
Bros, of the Waldorf-Astoria, New York 

a,î- Pa.tive8 of Pembroke, Out.
One district militia signaling officer 

s‘x signalers for British Columbia 
have been appointed.
row111" Tllacl£er leaves tor Japan tomor-

E Jnstico Taechereen will attend 
7 tbe Senate chamber Thursday next as 
the representative of the Goveruor-Gen- 
?,ra* and n°tlfy the two houses that the 
5'7a™or;Gene™.1 will not announce the 
nntfi calhnS parliament together
^ Commons has elected a Speak-
on" Friday*01™8 <*eniu« will take place

'à&t-EH&SEiS “• 

SBVKSSiS-UlSg
l1,frtry wlU have a field offl- 

nfL™. d 6 eh company a captain, sub- 
rnln™’ a,,6eTg0l-|nt. a corporal and two 

thie .nno-bns for this purpose, the 
Icing that as soon as the first 

tin. has been mobilized for active ser- 
7-“ these will at once set abSut trato- 
ing duplicates of. the corps which have 

ta the front, so that in a 
short time after hostilities have com-
"t^rh^fij"6 °f 1(,(,-(,<,0 meii caD
élzè t”ce^tafineDrncr^?s

for both peace training and war ser- 
™"“ "•

®^*e for training in peace. 
o^-Those engaging for war service

„7®?ers and non-commisedoned offleets 
Si? Il™ the adedens of the second ibe 
of peMe^mred t0 d° Et"81"111® in time

™sp-^^^o°Rzrc„ï5æ
Stf^'T’etersburg, March 3—General

ed of the Russian military experts, has 
been summoned to the capital by the 
Czar to take part in -the deliberation re- 
gardmg the conduct of the war, and in-
thle?fa y aid lu bhc preparations of 
the plan of campaign.

tiie sensible policy 
would Buye been to direct both the army 
“a aavy to evacuate,Port Arthur aud 
T/ïC»™ permitted tihe Japanese to 
shut them up like rates in a trap, 
a retreat, he -has maintained, would have 
been a sensible policy and would prevent 
further great disasters to toe Russian

5sbo
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Such

I
t the arms.

While General Drago-mi 1-off’s published 
strictures have been promptly repudiated 
57 the government, his statement that 
-Fort Arthur should be abandoned has 
-been critcized in severe terms by Gen- 

* Kuro-patkin and other high army 
chiefs. It is nevertheless a fact that 
Ait1"® » a §?ner?1 feeling that Admiral 
Alexieff js direotly to blame for the dis- 
a?t?® ™.8t have followed the beginning 
of hostilities. He is declared to have 
committed such blunders both of com- 

emission that the whole 
Fort Arthur fleet and possibly the Si
berian squadron now penned np in Vlad- 
îvostock harbor must inevitably be lost 
to Russia.

The fèeling throughout Russia is so 
strong that the Czar has felt constrained 
to order Count Von P-lehve to repress 
eyen tiie patriotic street manifestations, 
it is held that these demonstrations are 
not only very often inappropriate, in as 
much as they celebrate only imaginary 
victories, -but that they are also likely 
to produce counter manifestations from 
.he revolutionists, and especially from 
the students who are members of the 

societies that are planning an np-
ANTICIPATING RESULTS. -“fi* an acknowledged fact that toe po- 

iWimt Will „ -me pay rongfis to turn out and shout for
ivvnet Will Likely FoHow Result of hbe Czar aud the government in order 

Russo-Japanese War. «all the attention of too
„ ----- higher oBcials to toe "'patriotism” of the

Paris, March -1.—In antHbation of 8nd.tlu?-faet >•?-aronaed the in-
jaPa^-wi:Ag^bBM

«apport. It Is feared that Japan, if yic- fJ80 the war and some of •
tomous, will find that, she cannot live 1116111 feet-so *troa*ly that they have 
up to the high principles which she I ventured to protest
hedged herself, partkïtiariy if the war The stodents ofthe high school 
>e long dra-wn out. Her expense® and aniyersifaes have protested emphatically 

Josses will be great, and Korea, having! *S<unst the ‘royal addresses” m regard 
been occupied# and serving as a field!t0 the war, drawn-up by the professors 
of battle, will be one of the subjects of! desire to carry favor with the 
negotiations. If Russia de victorious, j au*^°fitiee.
Korea s fate, so far as Russian diplom-1 protests have been made by
acy can make it, is sealed. Korea has îh6 ^«tndents in the St. Petersburg Poly
little -to hope fôr from the European I rt^hllKÎ schools and the engineering in
powers. Great -Britain is expected) to I *?fote. The attitude of the pupik of the 
agree to greater Japanese control over I school for women in St. Peters-
the Hemut Kirfgdom, while France and bas caused the authorities to dose
'Germany would not oppose Russia ini in8ytution owing to the strength of. 
the event of her being victorious. The! “ie anti-war feeling.
'hopes of the Koreans, -therefore, are 
centering on the United States, and as, ns
soon as the cable and other line» of PU7ZI_FR A1ZFR 
communication are restored, it is nn-l viLly
derstood -that representations will be 
made to the Korean government with-the 
view of inducing it to designate a lead
ing diplomat as minister to Washing-, _________
tou. The Korean government will bel >

r* To United States
°whe*ettrenriB^aSeMtoe lnd,Ca,f Approaching

begun then an urgent appeal will be | AliflfChy.
su-bmitted to the President to use his 
good offices as provided by the treaty 
between the two states.

aud •/272S XSRIAu, CÆP7777PFD

Japs Cut Railway 
Behind Vladivostock

A

view.

etate-

INORBASED NAVY.
‘During that time the increase made 

in her naval strength in the Far East 
was nineteen vessels with a total ton
nage of 82,845. In addition to these 
vessels the Russian government -have 
sent torpedo destroyers in sections hy 
rail to Port Arthur, where the work 
of putting them together has been 
hastened, eud seven of them already 

- have beeo completed. Furthermore, 
two vessels of toe volunteer fleet were 
armed at Vladivostock and hois 
Russian ensign. (The Russian 
ment also ordered to the Fa- 
one battleship, three

and. four tor; 
tge of about

One Mile and Quarter of Branch Line of 
Trans-Siberian Line Destroyed and 

Northern Seapor Isolated,

A despatch from Vladivostock, dated 
day, says that, aceordiug to private
POftS t ^ meA*chPr^]y lavfed

Ci“*mKS' (SS,

!•: 1

at the

the sens, seven 
> boats df a 
>740, which! «4 ' total ' ;

9
on the horizon off Vlaatowtocfe Tbey 
were betievedf to- be «servie vessels, 
uow powerful enough to blockade Vledi" 
vostock or endanger the Russian- first- 
class cruisers whose base" is that port.

wtoeqnendy compelled. Çbtesil'. t^recall
the

“TRIAL TSANSPORTATLONè”
“Since the 28tih of last June when, 

under -the pretext of trial transporta
tion on the Siberian railway, toe Rus
sian government sent to Ohina two in
fantry brigades, two artillery battal
ion® and a large force of cavalry 
troope have been constantly sent by 
military train from Russia to the Far 
East until at the beginning of. Febru
ary a total strength of Russian forces 
was over 40,000. At -the same time 
'dans were being made dor sending 
a»,000 more men.

f i
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SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOHDOIT
••••,#•••••••• eeeeee

TIMES ARB VICTORIA COLONIST.

• Une JÎÏ1°T Mai^L *;~no '!reportcd that one mlle end a quarter of the branch
• 1 . Trans-Sfberlan Railway connecting Vladivostock and Harbin has been des-
e troyed at a point outside of Mln-Guma, a town midway between the two terminals.
I .I»» *• ^tekg-*wire

«EMBEZZLER IN TOILS. ft
s andBoston, Maes., March 2.—A warrant 

charging Wallace P. Ham with tihe em
bezzlement of $34,000 from the funds of. 
St. Lake’s Home was issued -today. The 
proceedings resulted from a thorough in
vestigation of the affairs of the home. 
Ham was arrested last week charged 
with the embezzlement of $104,000 from 
the American Surety Company, of which 
he was Boston manager. He was also 
treasurer of St. Luke’s haine.
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in1 s
*e1 two—Sharkey landed viciously 

stomadh and the men came to- 
■ Itey sparred for a second, then 
ey landed a light right on Mun- 
stomaeh. Munroe tried a right 
flU*e7 » head, but missed. Sharkey 

fight left on Monroe’s stom- 
,then,sfipped to the floor. Mun- 

„ , * Afft an4 Sharkey stepped 
flud landed a fight left on stom- 

Llil€ rushed to a clinch with- 
Nunage. Munroe landed a hard 
|<m Sharkey’s stomach and repeat- 
a moment later.

tod three—Sharkey lead with a 
to jaw and missed. Munroe land- 

md Tight on stomach. The men 
1 nv® f1™.011 and Munroe lauded 
u Sharkey’s stomach. The -men 
ïlaii!gcond 5Pd then Sharkey lamd- 
—Monroe's wind. Shar- 

Ï M.*inroe .m« him with 
.the wmd. Sharkey 

So!? ZnSL “S’111 and Munroe count- 
nto right to wind. Munroe stag- 
Starkey with straight left to 

but Munroe im with right to wmd. Sharkey 
VJ-W. Munroe missed left for 
hU;,!a”dedr hard right to wituh 

fo“r—Munroe landéd ris^t to 
Bysmnd and the latter clinched 
sparred a moment and titea-mah- 

i‘ nl<dl- Sharkey missed 
dl, as/1 Munroe landed his right 
srkey’s wind. Sharkey missed a 
x> stomach and Munroe droveleft 
L*S5^L,wuld- Sharkey landed 

> -Monroes stomach" and -the men 
Ü*i ^ Munroe landed a light left 

and risht to stom- 
lorkey's swing went around Mtm-
* ni. Î2Î. , 1 damage. Munroe 

eng left to Sharkey’s -nose and 
ray -without a return-. Munroe 
.T„^er,!eft »n Sharkey’s face, 
Matter slipped to the floor. Mun- 
Mled hard right on Sharkey’s 
P and the latter looked p-ained. 
was a sack expreseiom on Sha-r- 
aee. The men were clinched at

d five—-Sharkey missed a right 
^ the nien clinched. M-unroe 
Lk 11 ^ and they clinched, 
toey broke away iSh-arkey tried 
^ the jaw, but was short. They 

ether and Munroe landed a left 
key s wind. He missed the 

Dr the same point a moment 
■Fo® m®o rushed- together, each 
a herd right on the stomach, 
landed a vicious right on Shar- 
fe, drawing blood. A moment 
UJiroe landed a h-ard left on 
» J™*»11* Sharkey to clinch.

tned right -to stomach, but 
amd Munroe missed a left aim- 
le same point. The men were 
at the bell.

^ jdx—The men rushed to .. 
M-unroe landed a left on Shar
ed, but missed a right swing 
®®me place. A moment later 
landed hard1 left on Sharkey’e 
i the latter looked worried-.
landed a right on Monroe’s 

*d the latter opened Sharkey’s 
; a terrific right. Sharkey was 
an. He was groggy and held 
eve himself.

BUILT FORTIFECLATIONS. •e- - i
‘DuTtng the game period work has

been carried on day and uigiht in St. Petereburg, March 3.—Tbe War 4n.in , .
strengthening the fortifications of Port Office has given out what ouroorta fjVhe AS8 °?™» -onl? abo.ut forty meu-
Arthur and Vladivcetock, While forts a summary of an official telegram from T vJ?,»88* ws/0De “ concentrated 
have -been built at Hunchun, Oou Yan .Vicerov AlexipfF whi/»h afot^Wi Q r a a ^ Liao Yang. The Russians near An- 
and other strategic points, end large mirai Stark commanding the Port Ar- tung ae8re.gate No important en-
quantities of ama and ammunition tour Muadrin ^rt« toer. vsfement ,s «ruected south of the Yalu
have bee» sent to -the Far East by the tack ^ toe j’an^si on F!hm,a„,J%5h rlT?r *."*;*> believed the Busmans witi

«erStBSSH
ssrsÆœ s&ie3'8Sti,awe ior candia:

ment of the question under discussion, „ ^ a tj8 a, a*10n ws> Algiers has returnedihlMWgSraaaftg;
SB.-5 SS5g S-lrbSJS: SL
of artillery were sent to Port Arthur ?riest ex|Plamed t(> the meetmg that the u ueQ ne"e rcsteraay. .
aud Port Daluy and the irorthem frou- Japanese cause was identical with that PONTOONS FOR FAR EAST.
tier of Korea and Japan. ' "ohrittilnl” mïi wf.TZf L'fa» ® Kolpino, Russia, March 2.-Two com-

TnnJZl™,?, Wish that neither the pauies of pontoon miners and sappers
toe® war witt.wtaKkk^CiSf toeF^ OD trai“S ^ fOT

they declared, deserves the sympathy of *
ell nations,-because she had -been near
est the hearts of those who hate the 
Jews.

/d a senbéd by the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Schelechge Zeitung as 
deroerpte.

The -damaged Retvizan, he states, 
blocks thé narrow entrance to the har
bor against other battleehips. She can 
neither be repaired nor moved. All the 
other battleships are land-locked.

Scarcely anything is heard of the tor
pedo boats. It is assumed that they are 
without ammunition. There are conse
quently only ttiê three cruisers.

According to accounts no-w published,
, the Novik and Askold have been put out 
of action.

STATUS OF THE * 
PANAMA CANAL

o

I I

SAN DOMINGOI « Nothing In Way of Transference 
of Concession to United 

States.
-

5-'Paris, March 2.—The officials of the 
United States embassy share the view 
of the officers of the canal company that 
there is nothing now in the way of tihe 
actual transference of the concession of 
the company’s property. At a recent 
conference between Ambassador Barter 
and President Bo, of the canal company, 
-the president pointed out that two suits 
are now peu ding, one invovling Colom
bia’s right to hold shares and the other 
the general question of the company’s 
right to transfer its concession to the 
United States. M. Bo was inclined to 
believe one and perhaps both suits might 
he protracted several months, but Gen* 
^ral T?orter was 8atisfied after hearing 
au.. Bo that even if the suits are con
tinued they do not constitute any men
ace to the United States requiring the 
putting off of the transfer. If tibis view 
prevails at Washington it is said that 
the details therefore will soon be" ar
ranged through the canal company’s rep
resentative.

The company maintains that thé3 
breach procedure does xnot -provide for 
an injunction; that there cannot -be any 
legal restraint of tihe transfer, aud also 
that practically all the available assets 
of the company, consisting of material 
for construction, dredges, etc., are in 
Panama, outside of the jurisdiction of M 
the French courts. It is further point- 
j allt 't’kat if the transfer to the Unit

ed States is effected immediately subse
quent .proceedings will he ineffective 6» 
fa^ °'» applying to the United States.

■a A16 L'olombia legation here it was 
said that no negotiations were in prog
ress between ColomTîîa and the canal 
company for the withdrawal of tihe suits.

•RUSSIAN# SAD PLIGHT. * 
New York, March 2.—Reports receiv

ed here says a cable to the World from 
)St. Petersburg, from the troope along 
the route to Harbin, show a dishearten
ing condition'of affairs. Disease is rife 
among the soldiers.

A smallpox epidemic ie raging in 
■East Siberia, and has spread among 
the regiments, vaccination being un
heard of in the army. Pneumonia and 
bronchitis are claiming many, and al

ready thousands of nien have been ren
dered unfit f^r service by frost bites.

Intense cold, more than usual, is ex
perienced in East Siberia, atid blinding 
snow blizzards are frequent At Ir-

Washington, March 2.—The admiuis- 
--------------o-------------- -tratiou ie puzzled to know how to deal

DANGEB8 OF A COLD AND HOW to I rome8Sfro^0mtof0'istondryindtotolt t̂.

More fateHtlee have their origin In or I able governinen’t^either*'rcgiila’r rorarevo^

k rïï8^tï»5sn: hKajs&Mïï; fes s
In use 5°thlsrdteMM.ndIt a“te”m Mtoîl”! “arY i^n^^Ucy^Fraliri '‘"th* 'V™,. 
open's S5TM& ’alds’natore SS !hron
storing the system to a healthy condition. “S S® The administration
For sale by all druggists. realizes- That foreign interests are look

ing to the United States to relieve their 
own governments of the necessity of 
taking hold in San Domingo.

Irii7 j

AVOID THEM. i.pyA.V:PREPARED FOR WAR.
“On January 28tii a formal order to 

prepare for war was given by Admiral 
Alexieff to the forces in the vicinity 
of the Yalu. On February 1st the mili
tary officer commanding at VMdivo- 
stock, -under orders of his government, 
requested the Japanese commercial 
agent at that port to notify his nation
als that, as a state of siege might be 
proclaimed at any moment, they must 
make immediate preparations to with
draw to Habnrousk. About the same 
date all of the warships at Port Arthur 
except a battleship then under repairs, 
made a naval demonstration by leaving 
port, -while troope were advanced in 
large number® from -Ido Yang toward 
the Yalu.

W.
■Ê

t tJAPS AND Ü. S. AGREE. 
Chicago, March 2.—Ekj Hioki, first 

secretary of the Japanese legation at 
Washington, and Tosaburo Kaboya, of 
**le ^ Yokohama-Washington Specie 

St. Petersburg, March 2.—The cars on Bank, have arrived at -Chicago, eu 
the ice railroad over Lake Baikal are route from Yokohama to Washington

)<;
ICE RAILROAD FAILS.

it
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

H. Agnew, l NOTE YOCRR WEIGHT.
rt™ wM,e

lre<I)ari^6OTWeedmff 118 Iate HOn" Johl1 Pf°Te for a cart&inty that new Arm 12to 2d 
' ■rPoroniv? i t v „ , tle6ae 18 being added to the body. This Is
pkf|0®aut"r.^Manto 1.—John Edward I the severest test you can apply to any 
ïïk* ,fiSur<'.™ toe history of I treatment, and provee the èupœlorlty of
r<PetSî>e<ïîfd TL?St f1®.1 88 years, this great restorative prescription of Dr.

Peterboro, March 1.—Edith Garow, A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
a dotnestic employed by Mr. and Mrs. I author.
Mmiroe, living nine miles from Have
lock, has committed suicide by taking
PaXISOO .

INTENTIONS APPARENT.
“In view of the facts, who can say 

that Russia had no warlike intentions 
or that she was Unprepared for war?

that the situation had become 
cal that it admitted of no fur- 

y, the Japanese government 
polled to bréak off negotia-

I

ther delà 
was eomp
tions that had proved abortive, and 
take the necessary steps for self-pro
tection. But toe responsibility for the 
challenge of war rests not with Japan, 
•but solely with Rnssia. On the 6th of 
February Japan announced to Russia 
her determination to «id negotiations 

independent action as

K3ZAR WAS OVERCOME.

£?n't l£tter to lllim o® the war in the 
| Jar East, and that when he read it 

he burst into tears.

EGjzaAraJ w'c.w of £Ae. 'êJ/ieSaé/aa# éut J>ojri-.Ajrtàujï

1 :i: Jj-o
drawn by horses, a locomotive 

which performed this service having 
-broken through the ice.

JAPANESE ELECTIONS.
Tekio, March 2.—The parliamentary 

pi options have nnased quietly, but full 
re^ritf will not be in for several days.

The cabinet jnet and discussed war 
taxation measures in extra session to
day. It ise now planned to increase by 
seventy million yerf the amount to be 
raiseo by taxation.’ The income tax on 
land probably will be doubled, the taxes 
<,T*. cpirtts aud tobacco increased and 
some new taxes created.

The Emperor late today issued 
script, countersigned by tihe minister of 
state, summoning the Diet to meet in 
special session on March 13th. It is not 
believed that the seaaion will last over 
•ten days. \

uownma take up independent action çis 
she might deem best to defend her posi
tion, menaced by Russia, and to pro
tect her established rights and- legiti
mate interests.

Secretary Hioki was one of the Japan
ese commissioners who drew -up the 
treaty between China and Japan at 
Shanghai last fall, which, like the Am
erican treaty with China, provided for 
the opening of the ports of Mukden, 
Autung and Tatungkao.

kutsk as low as 25 degrees below zero TIRED MOTHERS.
are registered. The progress of troop T4., , * ,-----
tram® is constantly impeded by enow if® aflTdt work to take care of children 
drifts At every station^soldiers, parti- besidesCOOa’ sweeP> wash, sew and mend
cases without other medical’ attention a shop of the home—a shop, I Cripple Creek, Colo., March 2.—Sher-
than that afforded by the rough and where sixteen hours make a day and 1 m*n Parker and Thomas Foster, miners’ 
ready service that the villagers can crîSï* 1®.much working overtime. I union leaders, accused of attempting to 
supply. rLood s Sarsaparilla helps tired moth-1 wreck a passenger train were acquitted

The commissariat has broken, down f*8 111 mauy ways—it refreshes the blood, by the jury tonight.
badly, and the men have often to go 24 , ,pro,ve8 appetito, and assures rest-1 --------------o— — -
hours at a stretch without food or drink. tul 8ieei>- | BNOÇMOTJS GROWTH.
across flff jSST ^ the jOTrUey “ ANOIHeS^^T^ZZARD,:

i«rr a -z. —” «*ve ateadBy increased, each year being
Watertown N Y., March l.-The. Je*r Pr«**dlng. Thia 5

S5?%S5. ”^ri7Mevet
tram on the road and many freight
trams were stalled. No train tas âr-. ___

“ ia “ r^vrti | toe Wale^Is^

TiwmiWrfAvi^TT__nrv.i..._._. n I rî?” I'dBed by firing iucloded In Can-
Wine Head) Disinfectant tioe^ ndnan temtory by tbe award of toe

fMwderis » boon to any home. It disi>' Awskan boundary commisafoo, to the 
» te tod olein, * toe name time. „ | a”11 lab” tor

-o *
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH RBRODY IS 

PLEASANT TO TAKE.
?0

I
■ti

BWERE ACQUITTED.

.0 The flneet quality of granulated loaf

used m Its preperetloD give It a flavor elm- 
nur to maple syrup, making it <mlte nleas- 
ville10 uske‘ ^r" W- £• “odetick. of Foolee- 
saTs* “»dV. to epeîM5? ot thle remedy. 
n/m’e-1 ïîTe oeed Cbamberialn’e Cough rt.medy with my children for several y earn 
âtilCe e truthfully say It is the best prepar- 
r,L«" ot. the kind I know ot. The children 
eSeot0,ta£e 11 *t ba« no Injurious after
dêrierê. ml6 67 111 arn“ll,t*

WARNING GIVEN.
“At the same time the government of 

Japan informed the Russian 
meant that, as its moderate aud unsel- 
tfish proposals in tbe interests of a firm 
and lasting peace in the Far East had 
■not received the consideration which 
was their due, Japan resolved to sever 
her diplomatic relatione with Russia, 
which, for tbe reason named, had ceas
ed to possess value, and withdrew her 
legation. The term ‘independent action’ 
naturally included the opening of hos
tilities. The fact that Rnssia was un
able to understand It in that light ie, of 
course, no re anon why Japan should 
be held responsible for the misinterpre- 
tatioo made by Rnssia. It is toe al
most unanimous opinion of international 
juriste that a declaration of war is not 
an indigpensible prerequisite to the 
opening of hostilities. Indeed, it has 
been toe common practice in recent

(Continued / on Page Eight.)

“On many points the Japanese gov
ernment and the United States have 
agreed, said the diplomat. “They are 
united on toe open door policy and the 
integrity of China. Japan and the 
tinned .States would suffer most from 
the acquisition ot parts of Chius by 
Russia. The Russian policy In Man
churia seems to be to exclude all other 
nations.

govern-

i
ik

lMumroo landed 
on Sharkey’s etomaob and 

landed a light left on Mun- 
I. The latter slipped to the 
•rkey led, but missed, and 
nded a hard one on Sharkey’» 
ie men were sparring ae toe

a re- RAINIER CLUB BURNED.

Seattle, March 2.—The handsome 
home of toe Rainier Oufi, which was to 
he ready for occupancy April 1st, was 
totted by fire early this morning. The 
oss is $30,000, tally covered fiy insnr- 

Chief Cook saye the fire was the 
work of an incendiary. The club house 
will he rebuilt.

“The impression among my people is 
that tiie government did not go to war 
quickly enough. They clamored' for it 
long before hostilities began. The peo- 

, pie will do all in thrir power to support
.RUSSIAN ADVANCE. ««vernmeiit. Even the school chll-

It has been learned that the Russians ,UDdS t0 “**
Anjn and PYong PyoeA8noPtto “of^Piug PORT ARTHUR DOOMED.

offleter ° 1‘a^l"”“^cated! tife «"port-St«P0,itl<>n ** That tlrea
official papers. The Russian foree at World^^M^ y^ ^7'

LjiV -o- new
A HERO’S DEATH.

i MeT<* l-r-Jameg Malien,
New York, New 

M HaTtford railway, was M1I-
MvetiüJ? » successful endeavor to

sSSSrJSBMsySS aBd

f
business ruined.

#
ance.-o-

|Immersed for a short period: ip 
■In water ' Imparts to the fluid 
qualities. The water Is then in- 

> cancers, with gratifying results,
I known, but whether a cure can 
I la «till RrahOul.

feeling is a burden yon need 
Hood’s Barsaparllla will rid 

and renew, your conrftge./
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MARCH 4, 1904.Renewing 
The Supplies

a patti frost.

Chicago Feb. 29.—Mme. Patti will 
not euig here tonight, having euddenlv 
cancelled her Chicago engagement, j

While this is formal reason advanced it 
is generally understood that the real 
cause of the singer’s sudden change of 
pian is the result of an unsatisfactory 
advance eaie of seats. ' '

New York, Feb. 29,-rJames W. Mor- 
nssey, business manager of the Adelina 
Patti company, has brought suit through 
has counsel against Robert Gran, incor
porated, and the Adelina Patti Company
^700Tnd°hasCOffitutSr sortie™ £ 
f^Œ^^âZtion.811 indlVidUa'

to work in common with the son» ofthe wel£are - W Fine Shooting 
With Big Guns

Pioneer Miners’ 
Reminiscene

IHARBIN QUIET.
Harbin, Manchuria, Feb. 29.—The 

town is quiet and the Chinese 
working willingly, providing food for 
rne Russian community and collecting sums for the hospital trains which art1 
being .irepared.

RUSSIAN REFUGEES.
Paris, Feb. 29.—Admirai Bai le in ! 

command of the French Far Eastern 
Squadron, has cabled to the minister 
0i marine that Russia has chartered a 
ii^P to .6° to Saigon, capital of French 
tndo-Cnina, to take on board refugees
$4 væd ^^yVÆ 8r,to,n*s Navy Is the Greatest 
“ Powcr For Peace In the
propriety of their being turned over to World.
Russia.

areThe Main Japanese Squadron 
Sighted Off Shan Tung 

Coast Yesterday.

Russian Land Preparations Not 
Complete For a Month -, OF PORI i 1 Interesting Speech by Bril 

Columbia’s First Placer 
Miner.

A Imifalty Secretary In htnduc- 
in <* Estimates «elates Ast m. 

Ishlng Feat-
Closing Business of the Rei 

Session of Provincial 
Association.

Yet.
-o

RUSSIANS BACK UP.
'Paris, March 1.—The St. Petersham.

ÿdron under Admiral WhS

it will remain In the Baltic until

Failure to Bottle Up Fleet at 
Port Arthur Causes 

Sarcasm.
Fifteen Japanese Warships Again Attack 

Russian Cruiser Returns to Harbor 
in Sinking Condition.

(From Sunday'* Dally.)
“Tell the government now what the 

sociatlon wants,” said Mr. Curtis. * 
Robertson himself was a very clever ri 
but the methods used were all wrong ] 
the Bureau of Mines would need x\ 
ganizlng and the staff should be grei 
Increased. He referred to the action of 
Premier of last year, Col. Prior, and sp 
of his grand work In offering to pay 
expenses of the special committee to I 
nie to settle that strike. That governm 
acted as a government should and 
people of British Columbia owed a gi 
debt of gratitude to Col. Prior. Let I 
present government meet the Associa j 
and give their views. He proposed a c< 
mittee composed of Colonel Prior, Mr. I 
by, Hon. B. Dewdney and Mr. Martin 
fix up the resolution _ during the lui 
recess.

Col. Prior said as there being 
tier of the government present he felt 
must speak for Mr. Robertson. It waj 
question of more money. The bureau ne 
ed more help from the government.
said Mr. Robertson was the right z:__
the right place. The Minister of Mi 
was the responsible party and if he 
not have the report ready It was his fa 
and not Mr. Robertson’s. When he t< 
up the department he found Mr. Robe 
son was doing clerk’s work and told h 
his place was out on the hills. Until 1 
local legislature would give more moi 
to thd bureau the bureau would be usele 
The scope was mistaken, the mlnei 
ogists should not report on values t 
merely on mlneraloglcal and geological f 
mations. Regarding a monthly bulle 
when he was In the dep riment he fon 
It absolutely impossible tv get ; h ,• 
from the mining compan e>. 
the resolution was not

and SAINTLY INTERVENTION.
Ni j ini, Novgorod, Russia, Feb. 29.— 

Reports from Saroff, province of Tam- 
uoff, say that pilgrims from various 
Parts of Russia are arriving there to 
solicit the intervention of St. Seraphim 
in behalf of their relatives. St. Sera- 
pmm was canonized by the Czar last 
summer on account of his fame as a 
miracle worker.

GOING TO DESTRUCTION.
Suez, Feb. 29.—The Russian cruiser 

Aurora and some of the Russian tor
pedo boat destroyed have entered the canal.

Additional Burdens
to Keep Up With Othei558^ 

Powers.
says
June.

London, March 1.—The Wei-Hai-Wei 
correspondent of the London Times 
cables that the main body of the Jap
anese squadron was sighted off the 
Shan Tung coast this morning. The 
warships aïe believed- to 'have been 
coaling and replenishing their supplies 
of ammunition preparatory to renewing 
the -bombardment of Port Arthur.

Min Mong CM, the new Korean 
minister to China, who is proceeding 
to .Pekin, paid, an officiai visit to the 
British commissioner at Wei-Hai-Wei 
today. He expressed the opinion that 
the new Japanese-Korean treaty will
greatly strengthen Korea and gave the u- — „ , ----- I •
country renewed life for the future 1 °™'er Husband of May Tohe Weds • 
Koreans, he said, recognize Japan's hen- Daughter of a Melbourne Banker. I • 
est intentions regarding their future - „ — ' 2
welfare, and he considered that the fn- rr L-oinion, Feb. 29—Lord -Francis I •
tore development of Korea is now as- S°,pe' former husband of May • 
sured. Japan will prevail agaihst Bus- £™e' ™e American actress, now Mrs. I • 
tia, he said, and Korea will do all in , am .Bradlee Strong, was married ) Î 
her power to bring this about. SÎ a registry office Saturday to Olive 2

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- banke?8""^te™?“fL,01 ? Melbourne 
don Times, states that reports received «S' werenrYj™ r6lat,0ns alul 
from Russian sources state that the were present._______
w” iRZÊmC,hanâ ™E LITTLE ’PRINCE’S FUNERAL
deredttwititinnthat time^It fiMihro ex- Y°U“® succumb P?U H Hf‘Tnr.y Prassia 
pected that whatever advantage the Jap- Succumbs to His Injuries,
anese have gained will be overcome end 
that they will he finally annihilated.

The Moscow correspondent of the 
Times states that interest throughout 
all Russia is now fixed on Port Arthur, 
aud speculation as to the probable fate 
of that supposedly impregnable fortress 
takes the widest range.

The publication of General Stossel’s 
order to the troops, while it has had 
the effect of arousing enthusiasm in 
'Russia, 'has also attracted attention to 
the tremendous strategic value of that 
fortress and to the crucial part it play 
on Russia s plans for the defeat of the 
Japanese in Korea.

The failure of the Japanese attempt to 
bottle up the fleet in Port Arthur har
bor, whale it evoked sarcastic 
from the Russian press as to the Japa
nese cunning and the miscarriage of 
•the. enemy's plans, yet now the Russian 
milataiy authorities are pointing out that 
this attempt having been defeated, there
fore at mast follow that Port Arthur is 
impregnable and that the Japanese 
never capture it.

It is said in high Russian circles that 
not only wall Port Arthur resist all at- 

5 reduce it, but that the Japa- 
uese fleet will yet be destroyed by the 
fleet'MUe^ ®UUS o£ t*le fortress and fihe

o
FIRE IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.

navaf'estimates
mens today, Ernest F tL0,?6 of Gom-

52s £ Z1ËS2&

D urance to^ JTYïïY'
building 64 battlesMr»a<1 S"™*’ or were 
GennaSy ™ and, and

expenditure, the Tdmir°dtv ? ,nema*ed
US being iisurZnty r “*arded n

Secretary Prettyman 
saying the naval pol’ tarn

s-^jss- tSs
tiestroyed the postofflce and block in 
which the hotel and1 a number of busi
ness houses and professional offices were 
located, and for a time threatened the • 

««ft00-. Tb« toss U about a 
$100,000. All the records, mail and • 
me money in the postofflce were saved, i • 
A number of guests escaped from the 2 
betel in their ought clothes. I •

1

A Russian Cruiser Crippled. Tokio, Feb. 29.—Tele grams reporting 
the small engagement between Russian 
scouts and Japanese outposts at Ping 
Yang today, fail to mention any castt- 
allies. It is presumed there were none 
on account of the small number of men 
engaged and the distance separating the 
opposing detachments.

It is reported here that there will 
be small engagements soon somewhere 
m northern Korea, where the Russians 

.are scouting over an extended- area, 
•close to the Japanese positions, but a 
-general engagement is not expected for 
some time. The Russian force south of 
the Y a lu river is inconsiderable, its 
greatest strength seeming to be in the 
vicinity of mju.

North of the Yalu the Russian army 
is constantly increasing in numbers and 
is being mobilized, but -the chances of 
its assuming the offensive are slight.

The Japanese are constantly streifgril
ling their position and increasing their 
forces in Korea.

The Korean court has donated $100.- 
000 to -the Red Ooss hospitals.

The ministers of Great Britain and 
the United /States at Seoul are favor
ably inclined to the Japanese-Korean 
protocol. The Tokio government has in
structed the local authorities to extend 
special protection and facilities to the 
Russian consul at Fusau, Korea, who is 
to reach Moji, Japan, today, and pro
ceed thence to Nagasaki, -whence he will 
sail for home.

Maroh J;~A deepatch to the Daily Telegraph 
Fifteen Japanese warstugos furiously bombarded 
Russian cruisers Novik, Aakoid and Bayan 
They were, however, forced to retire, 
and a torpedo boat sunk, 
in good order.
tirnr to1th® war "Potions ju the Far East
rnur, of which only the foregoing -brief
now familiar tactics of Japan.

or—j . , , trom Kow, dated February
Port Arthur from 10 o’clock uutH 12 o’clock 

ac“>mpamed by four torpedo boats steamed 
1 he Askold was in a sinking condition,

The Russian battleship Retvizam

LORD FRANCIS HOPE. 29th, says: 
this morning. The 

ont to meet the attack, 
the Novik was -badly damaged 

waa again damaged. The Japanese withdrew

nt-

»h sea-borne

waa broken by another Japanese attack 
account is at hand. This 

It is presumed that this attack

son Port Ar-
report, however, shows a repetition of the 

was made in bad weather.
concluded with

ES "rai
mMrufviCC»thl wmid-POWerfUl iDStrmneut °S 

tarv ,Zt^TSe of his speech. Score-

Mi

% HooO^arS*61 te” time3 at a ra”se
_ J* ti. Roberts (Liberal), moved « 
t>S^SÎr°n .001 the government, in
’ interests of mternatioai peace to commmi.cate with the other ^eaf’pow- 
era and ascertain whether tiiey are 
walling to diminish their shipbuildi” 
programmes and adjust the btiance of 
Rear relative naval strength on a ner- 
manent basis. 1

Mr. Arnold Forster, secretary of war 
as a member of the defeat eomndt- 
tee, said he was of the opinion that 
tbejoYcmment had done enough in the 
direction of proposals to the contiuent- 
^vernments for a reduction of arma-

Th4 government was prepared to con
sider a proposition from any foreign 
gLVeT€nt’ but Great Britain’s naval 
strength was a vital necessity. There 
was not a single country of Europe 
which could not abolish its fleet to
morrow, so far as any danger of an 
invasion by Great Britain was con
cerned. But the moment Great Bri
tain s maritime supremacy was gone, 
she might be invaded any day. Mr. 
Koberte’ resolution was defeated, 174 to

^ cyyffinwflgBP* csfjfjBnwaumjwsT:
i’tie L h

about a very good fee i;,* between 
government and the Assoc.atlou, aud as* 
old politician, he advised the 
to make suggestions rather 
strictures.

Mr. Jackson «poke and advised cauti 
reminding the committee that the de 
gates were not the whole province and 
feared that If the association went on i 
cord urging the government to repress fac 
In order to bring capital here, the 
tion would lose Its usefnlnes.

Mr. Howse said he -lid not Intend to snl 
gest that Mr. Robertson should mlsta 
racts. The executive committee asked m| 
Robertson to publish the pure truth. |

Mr. Kirby closed the debate by proposiq 
a resolution as an amendment to ta 
amendment.

Mr. Croasdalle withdrew the report an 
seconded Mr. Kirby’s resolution, and sali 
that unless the association could

of war in
Heil, Germany, Feb. 29.—The funeral 

of little Prince Henry,- youngest son of 
Prince Henry of 'Prussia, who died 
'here Friday, was held in the chapel of 
the castle today. Emperor William, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse and the Princess 
of Batteuburg’ were present. Foreign 
countries were represented. The little 
-prince fell a few days ago while plav- 
ing “railroad” and injured himself.

comm. 11

assocl-o

Japanese Are 
Still Hard at It

;
Only Three Ships 

Are Effective
comment

Continue to Bombard Pqrt 
Arthur Until Russian Fleet 

Is Destroyed.

get th
government to work with them that 
would never do any good.

Mr. Kirby’s resolution read as follow»: 
Resolved, That the government of Brltie 

Columbia respectfully be requested to coi 
alder the question of Improving the efflc 
cncy of the bureau of mines and bringing 1 
Into closer touch with the mining Indut 
try, and particularly to so Improve th 
nature of its operations and Its reports a 
to assist the mining industry by aclentifl 
and geologies! information, and to avol 
anything which may be misconstrued a 
affecting the commercial 
claims of mining districts.

®*8 Honor thanked the committee to 
the way they had received him. He hat 
read the reports of the previous day's re 
ports with much Interest. He was partie 
ularly struck with the kind feeling dis 
played to the east of Canada by the asso 
elation in this debate on tariff. He consld 
ered such conventions were well •alcmlat 
ed to educate the Eastern people lust ai 
he considered the Western people conic 
learn many useful matters from the Bast 
He hoped tbe proceedings would be wldeh 
read there and do the good they dèsêrvef 
t(V„ ?,e ctoe€d hoptoÿithat- Providence 

» wiI1 1>Iese their work.
et. ,^e cheers and a tlH^ werç^glven to 

Honor and the meeting adjourned fa

Russian Fleet at Port Arthur 
Either Bottled up or Else 

Disabled.
can

Sunken Ships Were Not Dis. 
covered Until They Were In 

Desired Position. Japanese Squadron Does not 
Remain Long Enough To 

Get Hit.
prospects an—o

T°ki°’ Feb. 27.—The official report of 
the naval forces who attempted to block 
the entrance of the barter of Port Ar
thur on the morning of February 24th 
differ in some respects from those al
ready reported, firom this report it ap
pears that the Russian searchlights dis
covered the approach of the five Japa- 
nese steamers before they reached the 
point it was proposed to sink them, aud 
that the Russian guns disabled three of 
the five. Another new feature is that 
a portion of the crews of the sunken 
steamers were not picked up until the 
afternoon of the 24th.

Naval officers commanded and “jack- 
les manned the five steamers that were 
sunk at the entrance to Port Arthur 
harbor last Wednesday morning. Mer
chant crews volunteered for the danger
ous undertaking, bnt their services were 
not accepted, Vice Admiral Togo desir
ing to entrust the -perilous mission to the navy.

The naval officers who commanded 
the five merchantmen were Commander 
Kyoketsu Arima, iLieut.-Commander 
laker Hirose, Lieut Schichigoro Sailo,
Lieut. Yoshira Masaki, Sub-Lieut Ya- 
suzoto Tonsaki. Chief Engineers Daizo,
Yamaga, Tomitaro, Kurita, Yasou and 
Minamisawa and Assistant Bngineere 
Ohinao, Oshaoshi, Masando and Sngl 
handled the five engines. There were 
07 sailors in the crews and all volun
teered for the service. They bade fare
well to their comrades, expecting to die! .at w „
under the fire of the Ibatteries of the news agert^v^i Feb- 29.—An official which have recognized Japan’s suhjuga- .The rescue oftte entire crews toortng^nateh^L.?,UA-Sed foJ- tl0f? of nentral Korea. The Bourse Ga- 
snrpnsed the Japanese. The steamers did — Aaxdrdin. LT a-1 Arth,ur. Feb. 29. ze.tte urges the government to issue pa- 
not carry lights and were not armed PrmceCfoL- h Pekin, triotic stamps, the proceeds of which
and consequenity were not discovered Japanese mmisïS? <>ut. to the sh,al1 *° to strengthen the navy, all par-
nntil the operation of sinking them was the Japanese îivOnJ*!*1 JS* attitude of eels to carry an extra kopek stamp, 
perfectly completed. more th^t hn Ch“a, who for which wiU bring in *3,500,«Xi Tradra

Japan 16 singing the praise of the vol- ing mendTcdo,.» “fn .spread- are also invited to affix a kopek stamp
nuteer crews who participated in the cause a 16 caI<™lated to on every purchase. Other independent
dangerous misriou. It is exipected that! against th» Ghmes© population contriflutions for the navy are expectedthe Emperor will publicly thank them Sore LST tf. TThe p™ce, to yield $15,000.000.
?he the™ m^a,.s to commemorate ister to ’tak? Sin' The Korean minister here refuses to
Vicod AX? *1*^00.,ls understood that measures. 817 Preventive believe the reported Japanese-Korean
in tLA3m-'r> ^tojgto maln fleet is still -It Is t T treaty, which "he describes as “an Eng-

Arthur, and it isL^o -boat de^hro^,-^ a Japanese tor- lish invention,” aud declares the whole 
expected that this fleet will continue anoth^ an-ni j wa® blown up and document is absurd. The minister hus abSbord^tif6tb^e °?t11 ft i8 Fiten- fn^ Tho ^^of ^ » ^lar ^ure li^e he came

» - *— *« “ -I—-- — r,.,s£;sm?K,«5,hK
to strengthen the Russian fleet.

A MIDSHIPMAN’S DEATH.
According to a story printed here 

Count Niroda, the midshipman killed 
in the battle off Chemulpo, was stand- 
mg m the fighting top of the Variag, 
calling off distances when the mast was 
struck and the count tumbled from his station into the sea.

CZARINA’S GOOD WORK.

Russia’s Task 
Nteih Impossible . l^>tidon, March 1.—Previous telegraph

ic adyicsn have reported a severe gale 
raging *t Port Arthur. As usual the r 
JatuineBe did not remain dong enough 
otf the harbor to enable the giinners at 
the fortsto get their range: Again 
also the same cruisers, the Bayan, Ask
old and Novik came out to meet the at
tack and this suggests that either they 
were the only effective ships there or 
that the larger battleships were unable to get out.

-o-

Canadian Attache 
^otfepan' ArmyFood and Ammunition Supply 

at Port Arthur Cannot Be 
Replenished.

Fortunate Quebecer Selected to 
Represent Dominion in the 

Far East
tnews is published here today of 

operations or movements other than at 
Port Arthur. As an indication that 
the Japanese possess full command of 
the sea, the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Daily Express says it has been offi
cially announced that the Japanese mail 
'boat service between Shanghai and 
Japan will be resumed Saturday without 
naval escort.

Many alleged dispositions of the op
posing military forces are published this 
morning, but they differ too much in 
detail to be of no great value. Accord
ing to a report from St. Petersburg, a 
body of Cossacks from the south Ussuri 
province, with quick-firing guns is ad
vancing along the east coast of Korea 
to prevent the landing of the main Japa
nese army aud the comment is made 
that possibly the reported Japanese land
ing at Possiet ibay may have been made 
with the intention of attacking this 
force.

A despatch from Shanghai to the 
Daily Chronicle says the Russians are 
transferring the guns from the disabled 
«hips at Port Arthur to the forts there.

A despatch from Chefoo to the Stand
ard dated February 29th says a Japa- 

cruiser and torpedo boat entered 
the harbor without lights on the moni- 

tt» 2&fch, aud it is believed they 
embarkea the Japanese who took refuge 
Arthur**6* ^ atitempt to bottle up Port
_A, correspondent of the Times at Wei- 
Hal-Wm, cabling under date of Febru- 
aary 29th says : “A Japanese fleet was 
^een^off the Shan Tung coast tihis

Siberian Railroad Is Already 
Overtaxed and Congestion 

Will Ensue.
- ATTEBNOON SESSION.

2_The convention resumed proceedings at

Tie treasurer, H. Mortimer Lamb, then 
read the financial statement. 1
_ 0 victoria. B. C., Feb. 24, 1904.
10 Second Convention of the Provincial 

Mining Association:
Gentlemen,—Herewith I beg to hand 

jou a statement of your accounts, which 
navs passed through my hands since the 
last convention.

I have taken the trouble to give them 
fully in detail, so as to show the direct 
source from which the cash was received, 
and every channel through which it was 
disbursed, the vouchers of which have all 
been -passed through the book of your audit 
committee. The vouchers and receipts are 
all on file In your office.

The books Dave been balanced and ruled 
off In conformity with this statement.

Yon will observe that the large Items of I 
expenditure were practically Incurred for I 
the benefit of the last convention, and In I 
salaries up to August last, since which time I 
the total cost of carrying on the business 
of the association has been under $400, or 
less than $70 per month; this including all 
e5>ifns€s and tbe cost of calling you to- I 
gether to this convention.

I estimate that the cost of conducting I 
business In future on a sound and 

satisfactory basis will not exceed $100 per I month. I

Customs Revenue For February 
—West Australia Will Give 

Preference.
\ ^

a. well-known 1* reneh merchant, who 
with <Porfc Aoihifr 1?mfrant business

vw tytweef that, point and Mukden! 
*« not sufficient provisions in thé

îh!? „ °owl a ^nigh-t. He declares 
that a shortage of ammunition in the 
forts can confidently be expected verv . The Viceroy has plS to^ 
plemsh the supply by means of the
£iratirfl!£tin:tionbey "°W

Tlie correspondent also declares that 
the danger of interruption- of the traffic
tt&flTherafeba4abtTt
will be almost impossible to keep the 
line open. The troops .that are already, 
en route to Manchuria over the rail
road are oatrying large quantities of 
supplies, _ while the supplies for those 
already m the field must also be sent 
by tend. This means that, the road 
is becoming congested and the enuio- 
ment overtaxed. When the hot weather 
sets an saokuese among the Russian 
tropps can also be expe.cted to prove- an 
additional 'handicap.

\ y

From Our OWn Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 29.—The 

bae d-ecaded, with the approval of the 
oftw ““hhorities, to send' a Canadian 
officer as military attache with the Jap
anese araiy The choice has fallen upon 

O. Thacker, of the Royal 
k™*» Garrison Artillery, Quebec. 
Capt. Thacker as a son of the late 
MajorGenerai Thacker, and resided for 
many years in Toronto. He is in his 
D™ .yfK. aud graduated tromi the Royal Malatary college in 1891. Capt. 
l'.'iacker will study artillery work in 
particular.

The customs

x
\ TUBJWAKA —.
\ cuas. government

4P vOflcstt..,WAfuaes^

ORDERS TO ATTACK.
ILiao Liang, kandiuria, Feb. 29.— 

iForeigmers living at Yin Kiang say 
that the Japanese fleet received orders 
to attack and capture Fort Arthur 
March 1 at all costa 

General Mas ht oh enko, with a detach
ment of mounted Cossacks, has reach
ed Kasauga, Korea, and is expected 
to assist at Icho Yang today. -Hie men 
and horses are in good condition, and 
he is well supplied with provisions. The 
Korean officiais are fleeing from the 
place traversed and are informing the 
Japanese of the approach of the Rus
sians. The Gossacks- have seized the 
telegraph line in north Korea. A Jap
anese, Major Togo Tanusiro,. and fire 

— — ired by Cossacks at XViju, 
brought to Liao Yang. The 

concentration of Chinese troops west
ward of Muikden, in the district of 
Gubautsa, is not relished by the Rus
sians. War material is being brought 
up and the militia posts are being 
strengthened. The people at several 
points refuse to sell produce to the 
Russians. ,> Snowstorms are raging here 
and the frost is intense. The railroad 
w working perfectly and troop© are ar
riving uninterrupted.

__ revenue for February 
was »2,975,507, an increase of $293,-

In a report to the department of 
trade and commerce, D. H. Ross, com
mercial agent for Canada in West Av 
tralia, saj’s Australia will likely gjx- 
Canada a ten per cent, preference. 
However, the existing tariff rates on 
British goods will^be continued' while 
foreign imports will have to -pay ten 
per cent, higher rate.
„ The towns of Port Arthur and Fort 
William have united in an apptication 
to the board of railway commissioners 
today to connect their local municipal 
systimis with stations and premises of 
the C. P. R. in both towns. The rail
way company and the Bell Telephone 
Company fought the application on 
grounds that, for certain privileges the 
railway company have given, the Bell 
Telephone Company exclusive rights in 
access to its station. Judgment was reserved.

q
H. W^RTTMBR LAlMB.

Hon. Treasurer.
Balance Sheet, made up to 

February, 1904. 
RECEIPTS.

To loan, Bank of Mon-
T treal...........................................$1,000.00
Less paid off.................... 150.00

24th

A Tokio correspondent of the Times 
cables that the steamers sunk by the 
Japanese on either side of the Russian 
battleship Retvizau at Port Arthur part
ly obstruct the entrance to the harbor.

«Vi?uisM TheiTre îstoahi^
devoted to the Red Cross Society.

deadly parajllel.
a rematkabls toda3r PublishesS3ÆSS-

Report Thot His M.|«sty wishes M M SKSiÆS&S

. w,™a™
New York, March l.-A meeting of ------------ ‘ , ten’^itif^ffi' ^'SjAlthS1 writ” dt^arta^ iT^ow wortogSi'liîd^Th^

fi^tstTr si— cablb to thb London ^intt

rs t v,otoria c“- z

Jda«r»eirSy p^inM £ ^ L.
have them properly labeled. The new or- cimTlnced 01 h“ own military capacity, ctoto1 roen oniü^f tomorrow offl- V LAKE BAIKAL. when I left to last eight months. WesssK&a&teair— •M~»«,e-«w„,a»,,s.ml. sat » Susa"Ss
indicted for forgery in the third degree’ Further narticnl»™ . . . wninsu ! »n. no^horn part of the day, the baggage and food having been cietv FJo.OOO for the Bed Cross So-

“A <s.,Ss is ~ &sa. “Aftsssss aaivtaaBXfiSsjsB!?KS^,E?‘,iFv^*Tî’ a» AfeSsfÆ1”- jsr*to a letter of introduction t^Miss and several othS^'bhey all" met*}* “If they do” ravs a navel exnert RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK. field 6ehGrnh PUf*esl?erge is sending a
une^reatanranteurfbter °f 8 ®Ith ^ .Chefoo, Feb. 29,-The twenty^,nth thfa^ to tle ^ “• «*

________ O______ _ revs 8 hunting. will render tme» plan impracticable.” Japanese infantry, occupying Ping Moscow, Feb 29—A larve rera-e.
A LÎBERAL-RE-ELECTED. gf ZutTi M i>^c^ 01 marahala’

âtszLZiïz &udc^vhjth8ztbaCrth of kng ,held
from the Nomanton ic<Üd^SÎ, occurred, bnt it ie and Tokawa have been towed to Naga- - “ is eatimated that 00,000 Japanese«h^ rid™g rendered vSca^tJThé ™t£P?6ed «>atW!hite fired at a bird and "to tofêpair the damages which they have landed at Chenmlpo
defth ofp pirtJd LiherJ'l ^nltL^,? at flM «hot again. In doing have sustained. J transporte now are not escorted by
the election of William Paorrott. î11^ WM precipi- THE SINEWS OF WAR. m^h8* The Ja?nnese who manned the

Among 5.000 street rar driver, ,= Vienna ^ciXaîw^hJd^ e*" ,« g* “ tïÉ

« 5r,=M -«is ïSW*

<
Î 850.00EX-PKESEDENT KRUGER.

Mentone, France, Feb. 29.—Contrary 
to the aiajming rumors circulated1 In 
regard to the health of Mr. Kruger, 
■former president of -the Trausvaal, Dr 
Huyemans, bis private physician, says 
that net for some years past has the 
health of Mr. Kruger been as good as 
it is at present.

T. R. Cusack: bal.
proed...................
Donations:

Brit. Am. Dredg. Co...
B. C. Warnick & Co... 
Provis. Executive (Victoria)............................
War Eagle (Rossland)..Centre Star.. ................
Cariboo Hyd. Bullion..’. 
Granby Smelter.. .. ..
Aspen Grove Branch...
Coutlee Branch..............
Camp Mcinney Brch... 
Stanley Branch.. ... ..
H. Mortimer Lamb..... 
Rossland Branch.. ..
Ashcroft Branch.. .. * *
Col. Melnecke (Vic.).!J 
Reyetetoke Branch, per 

W. M. Brown...,
Emblem Accounts.. ...

F. R. Railway Telegrams.................
Local Organisations, 

Annual Dues:
Ashcroft.. ..
Atlin..
Bullion...........!*.!*.
'Barkervllle.. * ’ *
Camp McKinney..
Chcmalnus.. .. .. ,
Fturvlew..
Colden.. ..
Islands..
Ladysmith.
Kaslo.. ..
Nelson........................... .
Nicola (Aspen Grove)..#
J^calo (Cout'ee).. ., «.« 
3^50-Mlle House x^....
Otolla...............................
IpPlar...........................PhoeaiT.......... .. ..Quesnel Forks.. •...........
^nesnel Lake.. ..
Rossland.. ^ ..
Soda Creek.. w.
Stauley.. _ .. w
Trail.............. 7.
Trout Lake.. w ..
Vancouver.. .. .. *. w 
>an. Clearing House..,
Vernon................. .......... 16.5«>
victoria............... .. .. .. 327.50
«en. Membership. . . .
8ub<V7 Accte. Payable..

J
358.92

PREPARING FOB 
BALKAN TROUBLES

100.00
100.00

142.35
25.00
25.00

100.00
250.00
10.00
14.00
30.00
15.00

100.00
174.00
32.50
10.00

V
The government is advised tonight 

that .the directors of the Grand Trunk 
railway, after 'hearing Mr. Hays, had 
accepted the new agreement amd had 
prepared their report for presentation 
to the shareholders tomorrow week.

Russian Infantry For Far Çast 
Ordered to Remain In 

Klshlneff.
f

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOBTDOV
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Odessa, Maroh 1.—The orders that 

were assued a week ago to the two regi
ments of infantry at Kishineff aaid the 
one at Ben dory have 'been rescinded end 
the commandants of tihe three regiments 
have been ordered to hold their com
mands in readiness for action in connec
tion with contingencies in the Balkans.

This is construed as meaning that the 
Russian government now considers war 
between Bulgaria and Turkey - inev-

The heaviest man ?n tbe British Bhnnlro 
died on February 22nd, at Dover, from 
cancer. This was Thomas Longley, a 
giant, who had earned the reputation of
tyjng ?'L¥a,eaty2J,l88est «“hJect. ixmg- 
Iey weighed over 600 pounds, was six feet
m«fr,!nCî ln holght and had a chest measure- tqent of seventy Inches.

TWELVE DEATHS AT FIRE.

Eleven Sanall Children and Woman Con- 
earned in Blaze in Quebec.

Roberville, Quebec, Feb. 29.—Twelve 
lives were lost in a fire which destroyed 
the residence of Thomas Gnay at St. 
Felicien at an early- hour this morning, j 
When the fire was first noticed by neigh
bors who lived a shbrt distance the 
-house had practically been burned to the 
ground. In tbe dwelling at the time 
were tlheeight small children of Thomas 
Guay, Mrs. Phillip Gagner and her 
three small children. Both Gagner and 
Gûay, the fathers, were absent work
ing in the woods at lumbering.

HEROIC ACTION.
* 40.00New York, March 1.—In saving a 

four-year-old child from being run over 
by a heavy express wagon, today, Frank 
■Uarlra, an umbrella mender, was pro
bably fatally injured. He threw the 
8*^1 out of harm’s way, but was him- 
seoif run over and received) serious in
ternal injuries and fractured ribs.

$1,167.85
14.75k

116.50

91.60 
11.00

^ 117 00
16.48
20.50 
21.00
27.50
40.60 
11.00 
10.00
18.50
72.50 
26.00 
14.00

10.50

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
New York, March 1.—A physician, 

Bays a despatch to the Sun from Rome, 
thinks the Pope suffers from incipient 
neuralgia. Owing to the demoralization 
of the Vatican and an exaggerated no
tion of the responsibilities of hie office, 
physical depression has been noticed.

POLICE REGULATIONS.
Kieff, Russia, March 1.—The governor 

of Kieff has instructed the local police 
not to interfere with the families or ser
vants of Jewish surgeons who have gone 
to the 'Far East, although the law *or- 
bids them to remain outside the pale.” 

------------o------------
It has been said that thunderstorms are 

Influenced 'by the moon. Nearly 12,000 
observations collected by the United States 
Weather Bureau show a preponderance of 
33 per cent ln the first half of the lunar 
month. The greatest number of thunder
storms come between the new moon and 
the first quarter; the least number between 
the full moon and the last quarter. This 
Is, perhaps, the only satisfactory evidence 
that the weather is at all Influenced by 
tfye moon. t

I
)

t

tl
6.00
9.00i 18.00 pi
4.50government officials was 

•here yesterday to discuss the best 
methods of assisting the Russians

-Dae
war telegram1 wasi sent to- the Oar ex

pressing unbounded loyalty to him. His 
•Majesty immediately replied, expressing 
his heartfelt gratitude for the noble 
thoughts which inspired the message and 
the sentiment voiced towards himself, 
adding: “I see m these expression» new 
testimony of a determination on the 

•hip part of the Russian nobles to serve their 
country ae they did in former days, and

10.00 
•e 150.00 

17.00
12.50
17.50
26.50 

163.00

tl

1 tl
li3.50
V

' ti
4.00I $1,262.48

293.55V
$4,064.00 ■ I
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Pioneer Miners* 
Reminiscences

Bromeere- Brada.................... 80.6»* dation of Briti^'cÔt^bi^of"reld'f0nr •î?ars’ work 204

.«-««•.................................Jr ai.03 thSrs

EEE™:^?irü llriSHr,:1 ::"i=-sêS4!Ha
Telegrams and Messengers.. 7T... 126 48 firw*? force for 60 many years have of the Atlin district^ WA°hD<>t •epî,ift 
Honorarium, H. Morttoer Lamb, M\ ^^n^5?ïinra?e «****% Prospect- J interior of British' Colu mbiî ̂  

for work, Provla. Organisation.. 150.00 ?f?’ ln<lividaal miner, or inveetor to en- ■ area of great alWial dermsit., a„.Tas*
Salaries: îgjfe*™* flacer mining fields of the|riferooa Stove]/wK ffli0' f8'

A. L. Betyee, secretary................ . aïoæ /-Vi1Ke nI\f kave acted as a bar to the dormant for centuries Ijmg
m B’ B!2rtt' secretary..................... 216.97 ii/todnirtr/whiJ*®”* d?.P P!acer min- ; are not confined to "any oln» dStrir?
Mostyn Williams, assistant secy.. 225.001 mLiîïteüï?’ w?u‘d ensure the but we can find them in Yale ir ilwS’
A- M. Jones.................................. .. 220.00 ™™eut thousands of prespectors Oariboo, Omenica and Gassier’ ///’
H- hfortln,er Lamb, treasurer..... 160.00 n? dT?t1i°€rs’ investment of hundreds which I may classify in three^dte^i!’

Traveling Expenses: I °4 milhone of dollars, the circulation eut classes. y three d,ffer"
A. M. Jones, secretary.............. .. 01.50 anüa5 y °4 millions of dollars for labor “FüT-sf r n
Cash In Bank of Montreal (Vic.)., 878.08 and through channels of trade and com- whtehto'v rhtb®nL depot® ts

j rnerce, besides addhig new col to the aboYe <*6, surface of creeks
*4 «ta rat - wea&h of the province and nation hrïLj^r®88* and are suitable for

HENRY B. THOMSON, place shall be anhieet Ï/®!/ rock ‘n last forty-sir years, which I can sav 
Audit. Committee. JgjT"*? »at S

stances and conditions ond mu»n ot mince is most extensive, and
75.00 proceedings as are provided by the ™ak® Veluable hydraulic

m0Ül“ Aet fOT TOD' lad® “ mineral “The question maybe asked, how do 

.... 400.001 on gross output of th/mii/has proved »^?r? Tb,at. is a hard
S$8r2.TtoaM,œM5li,e operator M ^time

■: . IJ- That the Water ‘C’auses Consoli- ™’ '??■ 1 would1 not 'have time to 
$1,795.32 dation Act has proved objectionable and I w »« sfe. T 01 one"half of them, 

i prevents the individnal mineral and1 , ‘ 1 have prospected, I have
» 880.00 Placer miners from securing the quantity I?,Tt ™ ca6es °* high-grade grav- 

100.00 Of water required to operate their claims Hvdr.nTV™7 that tbe Consolidated 
388.82 or mines at a cost within their means MmlTlg, Property is of this
118.50 And 'be it farther resolved, that we fh!f6'„vS<>me gontlemen may say that 
46.00 instruct our delegate, James Moire, tl T‘«f1”' “r piid a dividend, but

.» support ail resolutions furthering our OohmhtT^ f&jthat 14 Paid British
• -T* mining industry. * evSl’SS? a dividend something like

4.00 (Signed), „"j° i a year for the last ten years,
HUGH McGHEGfm t>,«, S? a 80 toat the shareholders of this I 
-JAMES MOORHS^. " SSST men T&S&*tofiTSS* *

36 86 ventiôn3lM?n a<MreSSed *he «- SïÜÆl0'ir “

ce„_;«yha*rTmaI1 a?d Hentiemen of this .. “Now, Mr. Ohairman, to "iilnstarate 
DISTRIBUTION OF teTt m^ant S Sfe^h^

CEHHINGS (DETAILS): so many of those I met here last year basis, I will again refi?1.,.0! 8
To Ssy, °f yr‘ntlng (Cusack)....... $1,606.88 £L^,°W8 the interest the people of the Consolidated Mine, whtoh

fo aSXSST:: .v ,v "g,KXS£.are D0W taklus 111 «” ™To Commissions on Adytg. (Potts) 80.00 I 3‘bh y°nr permission, Mr. Chairman, assessed themselves this yêîr mia™
- - iy°uldfllk«. to define my position on the ‘er of a million dollara more to brbig
$1,808.08 -door of this convention. m another water supply to enable them

R_ q , r/wt 11 ■ ^laTe J>€ei1 here by the Tvorldug to wor'k their mine to advantage I
Rvlï î’ü?00 c,oplea to TTov. Gov.gl,280.00 miners and prospectors with instructions ' Bl v S1y that the snow fall in Cariboo 
By Sale, 50 copies to J. B. Hobson 5.00 6ive effect to resolutions which they the lo t three years was very ])gM ahd

By Advertisements: , Ra5fd. at our °wn local meeting, par- t!?e Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic
Granby Con........................................ 25.00 lw,arly . supporting Crown grants for Company had only a short time to
Rch?“ wn.PcWd5,r Co........................ 60.00 îiïîft .mmes- 1 was in hopes that the ™?ki tour years ago when that mine

°°............................. 25.00 ^ro’utions we passed at the last session bad a full supply of water, it demon-
Rv nî?dy Co** • ............................. J 100.00 i convention would have been uow wbat it could do if worked to
By Balance, 6,000 copies on hand.. 21L03 j e?act^d J°to law and placed upon the lt9 fuI1 capacity, when there was re-

------- 1 b?oked. but Sir, as the political rovered in gold $355,000, and I can
$1,698.08 ^*y°Ty of this province for the past *at the prospects of that mine 

few years shows that there have been ! are as good, if not better, than
unsettled condition of affairs,, they were four yeans ago.

3 Galt moved the adoption of tie re- ?“d :therefore the interests of miners, | . New- as to the Second class of
cnrrtodM ' 8mlth 8ec°nded and the motion as well as others, have been seriously : ™1Bes- There are those mines which

[T „ neglected. This not only effects the min-1 “*?. partly above, arid partly -hejorw
seconded by H. llortl- ‘“g community, but it affects the whole damage, and the principal piwte „f

ba c°m“lttee consisting commercial interests of British Colum- î^ee. ‘'eposits of gravel are valuable
Cnrt1"' Croasdalle, Kirby tla- ) 4«r hydraulic mining, and the lower

drtnlte^LcMtira.a^polnted t0 draw ”I> , “In connection with the questions af- gTaTt8 'caTU,be worked by hydrauliccwek A m
Mr. Kirby suggested that it would be a ft? mining industry from its -nnhiAh ,tIyrd class of mines are those

better plan to Instruct the eiecntlve com* f°uadatJ°ne t0., the present time. It h1/ altogether below the sur-
mlttee to take the matter np In friendly con. 40 me that there are a number of the creeks and rivers, and whàt
ference with the government. 7 ?f delegates here from the quartz min- fc?owO as drifting mines. In this 

Mr. Motley withdrew the resolotion and mg d“îr,çt8' professional men and farm- 1 wiU refer to Willow and Slough
he moved, seconded by Mr. Lamb: “That er8’ Tbo Possibly are not well posted îf“k mines. The difference between
the ezecutlye committee Is Instructed to ®**arduig the placer mining of British i 18 clasa and the first class mines I
I?11? members of the government Oolujnbia., I will, therefore, commence spoken of, is that the first class
of British Colombia, with the view of lm- lb7 saying that when I first entered the1 a ,toT8e quantity of water to
proving and assisting of tbe bureau of Eraser river with a few associates, all1t,Ll'om 4? advantage, while in the 
ml'rsS' we found in this lirovinçc were three ! î¥iïd <d:to.h"’ tke ffreat difficulty to over-1

The resolution carried. Hudson Bay trading posts, and a num-1 48 th? amount of water we will
tlmhen?Üe'it?e.aiî t¥,en glared the conven- ber of Si washes. That was the whole I i'fl? to out of the mines to the
I *" ®pea 40 the discussion and re-afflrma. population of the part called, at that I surfaM wi'th pumps. To work drifting 

Mr nilin/m18 maamtlone. time, New Caledonia. I shall speak of 140 advantage, we practi*lly
O rv; Hobeen moved that the matter of the this province in future as British Col- wa.?£ very bttle water. 
execntllu1 for1 arnton *nn ib€ reîerre? 40 4,16 umhia, as this province was made a ' hJ'ow- Mr- Çhairmaii. I cannot eee roe government ° °n la C<m3anct!on w,tk 1 C.rown .colon, after we diSoyâed “>? who jtakee any.

Th#» fniintrino . , , iplacer mines on th,e Fraser Tiver interest in the welfare ctf tiie miningThat toe go?frnm”nt lnd*ari»il¥?h11tl0nil “In ascending the Fraser river, we “^ustry of this province cam object 
toe provtne/of Brl lsh Cohmihf/'h^latore of camped one evening on a bar to cook £!LSWie tltI^? 40 these mines which have 
full? raged to ahoîtih la”ch, when one of my associates no- ifen lymg dormant for centimes, when
per cent mlnera] tmi htii^ the SStout^f ticed parti.cles o1 K°)d m the moss which toL'fo^'vrith0»1*1686 v-lnee ,would ,n<>4 
mines; because of its ininrion# f? wae «rowing on the rocks on the bar the working of our shal-
depressing mining and because of îts'ÜwJ.Ï ®e washed a pan of this moss and got l°w P4a^®fe> a* it takes a very largem discouraging a 4"ge project. AtL Zi gamS- ^ «**“ 1« and e^p
capital. .. !.. nomic needs were satisfied, wo all went -Ve cannot induee lnvestons to

Mr. Galt said he could not see any rea- prospecting, and diecoeered-a rich bar- , .?apital iu. opening up these ,
son for re-dlscussing toe resolutions alteato m fact, Sir, the richest bar ever d& 2K™ „ ”?5111 tilSe we can »Te (From Tuesday s Daily.)
Pa^e%^l^nagTe“ffOTt,0D* tiXlSVV JSTtZ & ^

due. f di6" *^e”ress

-muhg,9p~^o*uD,i ^ of°6oig î'târÿ.sî

convention th«î il Is, *** °pîjHon of this th^ honor 0f 6tatill* ÇÏÆTflLÎ?!? othera w^i(* are now prosperous 'and A Colonist reporter who had a pleas-
conventirafestthelaw relating to free thia convention tbs t*IhXedhre ”2™' a fe,v Tears ago, only a wilder- *nt oh at with Captain Wright, learned
toat faltore to^™ i ,™ a™n<ietl 80 foundatiomstone But Mr h? ,If we get the same laws en- that mam, weeks before the critical time
tifleate sha’^not 'n>r 1 am sorry to say" that*! sm ti^ nnTT1.’nî i¥teîLfOT ”ur Plawr mines as we have arriyed both sides were busy preparing
««lulred unde? it forfeltare of righta left of the party that dSe^rïï for lode mlD,es- * wiU not be long until for a struggle. The fortifications at 

ResDMtm. ta« ™. -, first nlacer min», mi rn?y rtd 4,hoee oar Prospectors return iu hundred^, and Fort Arthur, where the Hyades lay a
McMillan and toltfriSHh my associates i-ivp°cmS Prove the values of our mines. They week, were undergoing constant streugth-
Curtls claimed the lnd«dgence^2ifkthe Divide.’ I tinst* thetT^. f“n tbeu 4? mvestors and say, ‘Ï «ning; the troops in the peninsula, and
for referring hick to th* 9 rich "nnd I lmnp 6 struck it have found values, and want you to they (nanabered then, according tx> Capt.eral tax ?h1ch was ïo^ârP inarch ^ Se Æ I job?item * * in ^Ur capital, sol can WrWs estimate, anywheiT bet^n
lt meant 2% per cent on one man’s net “When I was In Victoria inet -orin+P<r ??W*'geL? the mines;’ <amd, Sir, 200j)00 and 300,000 men, were engaged
profits, and 20 per cent on Ms neighbor’s1 I met a gentleman ' a M? fthe investors and prospectors can come m throwing up earthworks and in other
The fee for crown granting claims was Msô told me that fonnwnitm «î^nf Sho, to terms satisfactory to both parties, military engineering work, while their
an unfair tax; the very man who should be in the Fraser rivpr°^p??v«itiHl 8 B8T 'a?d the towns in the interior, of our drills and manoeuvres seemed to be 
considered, vis: the proÿect^ was charg- ’iS* af, ?lacer districts, will spring up ’in what carried on for houra every day.
ed an enormous price. He said that If tlfe ou^nut of sold * «Iraiftat, 19 today a wilderness. Some people The Russian soldiers at -Port Arthur 
government needed more income let them that bar to be annrnvwSSw***-1. fr°-T ï®8? say tbat if we «*'**' titles we will are fine, big husky fellows averaging 
open up some of toe reserves, such as that SI, dollar? R.,tPP2l? ™ 1 ll two.mil- lock up our country; that is chUd’s talk, about five feet ten, but tfiey 
on toe Kitamaet river and in Southeast no matter bow rM, . „ln 4h»8e days, We do not want to lock up the country, muffled up in baggy trousers, long jack- 
Kootenay Queen Charlotte IsiaTds was wed w( 1m a ‘'amp,we dlsc0T- « 4? already locked np. Now, Mr! boots and monster overcoats (“iinineu- 
another place which could be opened up; m L^mam '12n/ in oue Chairman, what would we say if a sikoffle”) that it was really a wonder
he said he was credibly informed that there tPù„ ’2„em„ a: ® ®xtiore’ aDd 1 ®m now merchant bought a large bale of goods they could move about at all. They 
5,1.0aVtluan6 anthracite fields there which remain lmwln i110?22!n'. aj*d T11 “nî il,ml Pb* them in his store while he took placid, phlegmatic men, and they 
nf°th?,rw ds 7 br*?,B *2r> per acre. A policy ;“5n camp today, but will then locked' bis door and put the key go about their work in a listless fashion,
?4 w“uld enable the government ?... j 4, 'ntenoT. But, Sir, be- in his pocket to keep these goods locked strongly in contrast with the alert move-
themd?rth?v6h.MeSs lastead 01 ‘“creasing after we di??X,L5|0U d hke Say that 1,p; Now. Sir. hé bought the goods to mentis of the stocky little Japanese, or 

M™’ Ho^nn ?Iv. Ie"-. to Ihe ïvll 8Ild the 8reat ™ke m»“CT out of-flius it would be the British or American service man.
man on ». be’‘CTed 14 there was any f”®“. 4f 4he Fraser river commenced, the same with tile investors of the The officers appear to be haughty and 
taxation It ™. Th? ™OU(Lbe of Ytif wf.Tbf she? aî b.lg,h water, and as mines. They will open these mines, and autocratic. When the Russian soldiers
be bonused lastednfl?8?61*?8" ^e should kale w “S.the head of the steamboat nay- we will have a trouerons country. meet one of those officers the men make
prepared to come ^evfr?6?"^»t1Xed- Ee wa" ! injf8?-8 80 4°r™all boats dnr- Mr. Chairman, I will have to apolo- a most humble salute, which the officer
cSm legislation nelhL768 t0r ^ust 8ucb ; lts, ®4ftge until such time the gize to yon mid to the gentlemen met never acknowledges, even by a look.

Mr. Lamb and Mr 40, low _water. You must at this convention for the 'high tone They seem to look upon the men as
view 4 4ook * different remember that in those days there were and eloquent language which I have dogs, or so much dirt, and treat them

Mr. Galt said he should move for the trail, tv. b.T**0? r°ads lior pack been using here tonight, but when yon accordingly. The effects are plainly to words, “when such grant Is applied fo/bvl !£' th» only an Indian trail and they know the college in which I be observed on (be dull, sad connten-
the locator or prospector ” bi eUmlnate/ Sthl “‘sCanyOU ot the Fraser- have been educated, they wiU not be ances of the meu. What they do they

Mr. McMillan seconded. " " „4be ^ chasms were spanned by surprised when I tell them that that do because the coal mines of Saghalien
The amended resolution now read»- u tied W1,ft, twisted willows, -miiversaty is the ‘Mountains of British Island, or perhaps, the -knouting post,

FEE FOR CROWN ftRAvrivn ™.we could look down, several Columbia.’” are the atternativee. It is quite a fineRoHoivnri ,h«t « th ,INQ OLAIMS' ’^ndle? feet to the mighty Fraser rush- Mr. Moore’s epeeh was received with sight to see the Russian troops enter- 
vpS thP JP111]011 thl8 con- below. We had to cross these the utmost enthusiasm and the dele- mg Port Arthur after manoeuvres in
of ft mItÎpr»for €f0w“ ^rant £n?gr€6 Wlt l our P^ks on, or turn back; gates sang, “For He’s a Jolly Good the open country inland. They march
*25 to sio should be reduced from but I assure you, Sir, that we did not Fellow,” and gave three cheers and a well, but vnthout the elastic swing that
9 * ‘ -not know wbat those words meant. ’ Our tiger. accompanies the quickstep of the Mi-

motto was, ‘Upwards and Onwards.’ In v-;e following resolutions were re- kado’s men.
the fall and early spring, when tbe river affirmed: There is unite a large bodr or Cbs-

of I we were enabled INDIAN RESERVES. sack cavalry camped in tents near Port
frnm Voio^T^* with provisions 10. That the convention respectfully Arthur, indeed there are yet no regu-
nf rtiA Froil wî11 through the canyon urges upon the Dominion, and Provin- lar barracks, and the vast majority of 

we got to Lytton, cial governments the desirability of op- the soldiers sleep under canvas. PI
up the eiring Indian reserves iu British Colum- for immense permanent stone barracks

bia for mining purposes, an<L that copies had been drawn, and the work bad octu-
of this- resolution be foi*^Wed to both ully been commenced when the tension
governments and the se&ntjra and mem- between, the two powers began, 
bers of the federal parliament from The intention of the Russian autliori- 

known as the 'British Columbia. tie* xVas to make Port Artliur the great
OONSOLIDATION OF MINERAL miritalT and naval bade of the East 

AND PLACER ACTS * Aslan possessions, and make Dalny, 30 
11. That in view of the ambiguity inile9 north and ten miles east of Port 

of many of the danses of the Mineral Arthur, the commercial centre of the 
and Placer Acts, the government be Eastern empire. But for the outbreak 
asked to revise and consolidate these ot war aL1 commercial vessels were 
Acts and place them in as dear and to be barred out of Port Arthur and 
concise language as possible, so as to o^ered around to Dalny, where a sjs- 
mabe bhemj more intelligible, and it tem of docks has been erected and near- 
is to be hoped that they will consult ly completed, estimated to cost twelve 
with the executive committee df this inim<>u roubles. The great breakwater 
association on this matter. at DaJny is one of -the wonders of the

Mr. Hobson then moved that the Pacific; it cost many millions of roubles, 
propoeed amendments to the Placer , Port Arthur Is not an ideal naval 
(Mining Act be now taken up. base, as the entrauce to it os no wider

Mr. Brown seconded. tham tilie sp^e that liee between the two
The convention then resolved itself îlIter wharfes at Victoria, about 

into a committee of the whole arid paas- , Two, vessels tie of the
ed the following proposed emendments- ®yad«8 eo^d not possibly pass in the 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO chmnie1» and to prevent mishaps there 

PLACER MINING AJOT 5s a ^89^1 station high up on the hill

^ add 2&T& æti
“Cla-lTno iismniiv iyximt signal to stand off to let the outcoming

clndnz all tor™? Teiael pare. Tbe inner harbor la-Irina of^uSlf or ep»ci<me enough. Trot when the Hyadea
veins or quartz or other metalliferous was there it was nearlv filled tnW47^h to 118

nit ri’r^S ^LOp0,Ü3 The big Russian men-of-near were evl- 
^ circumstances and dentlv then nreporinp- for possible 

, conditions and upon similar proceedings trouble for the woodwork- on.Pïïi 
ae are Ponded to . general we, by,

^«^Mtafiral Act for lode or mineral

-Part 1, section 5b—Strike out on the 
f®!, 'toft, ail after word “certificate” 
to shall’. on the 6th line.

‘‘All after ‘certificate'’ on eighth lim> 
J° llth üne, and change “three
’hundred1’ to “one hundred and' fifty” on -the lath and 14th lines, y

And make corresponding changes in 
<*f special certificate following;

• Section 6—Add words to end, “or sat
isfactory proof of statutory declara
tion or otherwise accounting for the» 
non-production thereof.”

Section b—Insert after “shall” on the 
7th lme the words “subject to the pro
visions of clause (b), sec. 5,” as amend-

few were having their engines overhaul
ed. The vessels ready far active ser
vice relieved one another in guardship 

tv in the roadstead; but there was 
a slackness and slowness about all their 
movements that made the American of
ficers shake their heads.

“We weren’t a bit surprised to hear 
that the Japs had got in the first blow 
so neatly,” said Captain Wright to the 
Owomsti “It was exactly what we all 
expected they would do. And it is quite 
likely that the first blow in every suc
ceeding encounter will come from the 
Mme «de. The Japs excel in initia- 

a'nd that is going to help them 
magfhitily with an enemy whose move
ments are always ponderous and Blow.
I .am confident you will see the same 
thing happen when the fighting on land be»ns.”

“What sort of appearance do the 
Japanese troops cut on parade?”

*JWhy, they are about as smart and 
active as any men I ever saw,” replied Glasgow Evening News, 
the captiv.u. “They move with pre- 3- 
cision aoii every man looks just as if should be understood clearly that 
*1u member of some champion there are certain forces existent in the 

athletic tvam. going through moves J ar East which cannot be controlled 
wnere every motion counts points for py the suavities of diplomacy. When 

It is a pleasure to see them.” « is assumed that a settlement of di- 
Ttather undersized little chaps for vergent interests can be achieved bv 
'^8’,™^MheIT , peaceful méthode, these volcanic foreS

310, I would not say that; oh, no, require to be remembered; for they have 
T.90, bl? and heaT7 as the » trick of upeetttog with rough vigor 

«f-hulf™’ ,but. ttoïr to be more the plane .which a timid diplomacy
athletic am. wiry. They run. about five has set down upon paper. Keep it be- 
i«et seven, maybe five feet six on the fore yon that one of these incalculable
SSkik«TSOrmr 'HT tr?,pe, d”7™ f?reea « ^Presented in the city of Seoul, 
Nagasaki way were really hue-looking the capital of Korea. Even if we accent 

bemg much taller than tie average the statement that the Czar is deter- 
Jap, and heavier But I don t suppose mined to achieve peace—which we need 
theyjare a bit handier with the rifle, not accept without lar^ re.îravItioï,8- 

8 march, than the rest of there remains the fact that in the city 
7^*** cavalry? Well, what I saw of Seoul there is.enough of inflamma- 

of lt in Yokohama looked goot) enough tory material gathered together to start 
wort? anJwhero a“d to do any kind of on a sadden the threatened conflagration 
work; and quite a lot of them, too. The 1 of war. For here are therotoere^f thc 

tf ne particularly strong iu | various Legations suspecting and hating artillery, airi the way they serve those each other. And itoero L^rattZ, ew,? 
gums is a i-htion. Quick is no name ! selves are but rafts, so to8 put it in a 
for the way they move around. It is great and threatening sea of toe 
my humble opinion that the Jap soldier tented native population At auf^I 
<MU outmarch and outstay the Russian ment, at the sight of a chanrekhot tht 
at any stage of the war game, and' the troubled city might find ftself in a 4cW 
power to do forced marching wUl count of fire and bloSi “ ™ a welter
heavily in this campaign.” T, „

Captain Wright’s description of the itc lltrtL1 o. a Ta fy> th's c,i4y of Seoul, 
wonderful city of Dalny was most inter- J“41® br^™, houses, thatched for 
eating. It is almost sad to think that !art,S!0?“*’ bf“* closely packed to- 
Ituasia, after spending so many miUions M *““5 l4.,'“"as .enclosed by
of roubles to build up a model city, a ltbe wall still exists—a mas-
cit, which now boasts business blocks ^J^£truStu,re. 4°wering above the tiny 
which would be no disgrace to New l1®/.i1?”8 *™e the city
York city, public libraries that would heyond this wall— it is five
be an honor to any country, an electric S*1 . -tong .and three miles broad—and 
tramway service equal to anything on !*? ^habitants now number a quarter 
earth, docks which make the place the 01 ’ Ain?os4 the only conspicu-
Inverpool of the Pacific, private resi- ou8.buiId]Hge m the city are the various 
dences which, are not surpassed for tie- PttT5l.10I)a which form what is oompre- 
gance of design and commodionsuess by called the Pyeng-pok palace,
■those to be found in the greatest cities laes? ,are a/' situated within a large 
of the world, may lose it all should she *“5™“ enclosure. On tbe outskirts, 
meet disaster and defeat at the hands ““(1 on commanding situations, suitable 
of her foe. The prospects for Dalny 101 defence, are foreign Legations. At 
Were very bright before the war, but TPOsUe points—opposite iu every sense 
now— —the Legations of Japan and Russia

The Hyadea took on board at the aI®. conspicuous. And it is an easy pos- 
vnrioug Russian ports a great deal of JJbilrty that, in the very near future, 
cargo from Russian vessels war-bound 4 . e ™ points will become 
in those ports. spicuous to all the world as they now

When the ship was at some of the |îe 40 4ke threatening and discontented 
Japanese ports the government officials Kpreans who swarm iu the alleys of 
came aboard and took ashore a number “®onI.
of Japanese wanted for military pnr- For these two opposing Legations rep- 
poses. The inspection of shipping was resent to the Korean all the ills that 
pretty strict, both on the Russian and beset his distracted country. In effect, 
4™ Japanese sides. At Viadivostock the doubt that worries him is whether 
the Russian officiate required a good he has actually got a country which 
deal of satisfying rehat all was right, he can fairly call hie own. True, he 
and had any member of the ship’s com- has got an Emperor hidden away in the 
pany wanted to take a ramble amongst recesses of Pyeng-pok, but the 
the fortifications or “up town,” it would know only too well that the little nervous 
have been strictly at his own risk, and man who bears the name of Emperor 
nugnt have led to awkward conse- is a ruler only in name. For some forty 
queiuxs. years this gentle, well-intentioned weak-

As showing the anxiety of the Jap- ling has occupied the throne, but always
amese government just before the war the real ruler has been someone else_
to complete all arrangements for trans- his wife, his father, his ministers. iLat- 
port and secure all toe avenues of traf- terly the struggle for madtery over this 
fic under the management of its own poor Emporor has lain between the 
officials, it may be stated that an an- representatives of Japan and Russia, 
finished railway line at the southern end with 'toe diplomatic victory swinging 
of Japan, being built by a private com- now to one side and now to the other 
pany, was taken out of the company’s Some years ago—in 1895—the Japanese 
hands, a strong force of government representative was implicated in toe 
railway builders being put on to finish assassination of toe Empress during a 
up the work, which they did to tihort midnight riot, and for some time there- 
order. It was m full operation before after the power of Russia was in toe 
toe war broke out, and was mainly used ascendant, for the Emperor took refuge 
for conveying immense stocks of food, in the Russiau Legation. While there 
ammunition, guns and other necessaries he granted, or it is supposed to have 
from far inland points to toe fortified granted, certain coneesmone to Russia 
seaports on the southwestern and south- <m the Yalu river—ooncessioiw that form
eastern coasts. __ part of the present controversy. Bdt

Regarding those fortified seaports, 6» recent fwntiis. the Japanese have 
toe «totem of the Hyadeg is to agree- again secured the’, aeceedhncy, although 
™™4 "1th toe opinions of mshtaiy ex- Rise precarious ascendancy when based 
ports who have lately expressed their on the changeable will of a helpless 
views. They are, to all intents and old man
pureoses, imprenable by land or sea. This kind of struggle, with tori 
- T4!* T 4aDdcd «i^bt tons of try ee the bone of contention, 1
£2*?iî '*USL“? ^p,ane?e ““J,left experience for the Koreans. It lasted 

*£?S Soundu5aTlyjm h*1® fOTCnoon. for centuries, with Japan and China as 
shl bada eajm aud uneventful pas- the rival Powers. But that lengthy 

fronLAtbt Onent eecapmg shapter in the history of the Far Bari 
to®?4™. w4l,lch™ade tomgsso was closed, when, in toe war of 1894-5,
tmeomfortable for the Atheman and the the mediaeval organizations of China 
Aj^Ta* ^ went down ’before the modern organiza-

0 tioais of Japan. Now the rivalry is
C* . "«his continued by Japan, and Russia.
rire UCStrOVS that the Koreans do not relish

J the game, .played before their eyes, with
their ancient kingdom as the stake, is- 
to put the matter mildly. If there i» 
any one strong and fixed element in 
the Korean’s character it is (his exclusive
ness, his hatred of all interlopers, hi» 
pride in the ancient ways of the Hermit 
Kingdom. This is true of nearly all 
Koreans in their inmost thoughts, but it 
is practically true of the aristocrats, the 
numerous yang-bans, who see -their power 
in the country gradually decreasing 
Consequently, as you can. understand, 
these conspicuous Legations in. Seoul are 
regarded at no time with friendly eyes; 
and with a war feeling in the air the 
unfriendliness is apt to blaze up in sud
den riot and bloodshedding. More than 
once during the last quarter of a cen
tury the Japanese, when -their Legation 
was burned about their eare, have had 
to fight their way from Seoul to the 
sea at Chemulpo.

That 5s the kind of powder magazine 
that is known to you as Seoul. And 
the possibilities of rè explosion, never 
very remote, are particularly imminent 
at tiie present moment. War is in 
.^e ®’Ir; t^e foreign fleets are gathering 
in Chemulpo harbor; the haltea foreign 
soldiers, with their accursed guns, are 
arriving day by day -at thq Legation» 
in -Seoul. This tramping of armed mena 
through his beloved city is not a demon
stration of foreign power—and his own 
weakness—which is likely to soothe the 
perturbed spirit of the Korean. He 
is an Asiatic, with that latent madness 
in his blood Which, in precipitate devilry, 
makes a whole city run amok. Should 
this happen in Seoul at the present mo
ment (which may God avert) the con
sequences would be terrible and incal
culable. But one thing would be cer
tain: war between Russia and Japan 
would be certain. For Russia would 
hurry her troops across the Yalu even 
as she hurried (her troops into Man
churia wheu the Rekin Gelation were 
attacked, and Japan would "instantly re
ply by landing her troops at Fusan. 
Who shall say, then, with such incal
culable forces existent, that peace or 
war can be determined by the suavities 
of diplomacy—even if we could be sure 
that the diplomats are. honest?

Seoul I» a
du

Storm Centre
Interesting Speech by British 

Columbia’s First Placer 
Miner.

Closing Business of the Recent 
Session of Provincial 

Association.

Korea’s Capital Is one of the 
Strangest Cities In 

Existence.

It is a Human Powder Magazine 
of Terrible Possibil

ities.
Add at end of sec. 9 toe words, “or 

shall 'hareafter he Issued.”
New Section 17)—Every free miner 

Khali be entitled to locate and. record 
of “J *>oM only one claim on each sene- 

rote creek, ravine, -hill or bar diceinis 
iHe shall ‘be allowed to hold- any number 
of claims by purchase, and shall have 
the right to work said claims so held 
under one general system; and 
free miner may sell, mortgage 
pose of his claim or claims, 
interest therein.

Part II, section 17—Add following 
new.subsection (20): The Gold Com
missioner or Mining Recorder shall, im
mediately after being advised of the 
-discovery of new creek diggings, have 
a survey made of same, said survey 
to be made by e provincial land sur
veyor on each newly-discovered creek 
placing monumental posts! every 5<X 
feet, to be numbered consecutively 1 
2, 3, above, and 1, 2, 3, etc., below 
discovery; and the initial poet of every 
claim shall be tied by survey or descrip
tion to the nearest monumental post. 
Maps of such surveys shall be kept 
at the office of the Gold Commissioner 
or Mining Recorder.

'Sec. 18—Strike out.
See. 20—On 4th line strike out all 

after “locator” to “the” on 5th. line.
Sec. 27—Strike out on the second 

lme the words “one or more years” 
and all of last sentence.

Sections 28 and 30 and 31 strike out 
and substitute the following (31): Any 
free miner having located and recorded 
a placer mining claim shall be entitled 
to hold the same for a period of one 
year from the date of recording the 
same, and thence from year to year 
without the necessity of re-recording; 
provided, however, that dim fag each 
year and each succeeding year such 
free miner shall do or cause to be done 
work on the claim to the value at least 
of $100, and shall satisfy -the Godri Com
missioner or Mining Recorder that such 
work has been done, by an affidavit 
by the free miner or by his agent, set
ting but in a detailed statement such 
work; provided, further, that any free 
miner or company of free miners hold
ing adjoining placer mining claims to 
be worked under one general working 
system shall be allowed to perforin on 
any one or more of such claims all 
'the. work required to entitle him or 
them to n certificate of work for each 
claim so held by him or them. If 
smeh work shall not be done, or if such 
certificate shall not be obtained or re
corded in each and every year, the 
claim or claims On or in respect of 
which the requisite work has not been 
do'lle shall be deemed vacant and aban
doned, and open for re-location.

(From Sunday'» Daily.)
“Tell the government now what the As

sociation wants,” said Mr. Curtis. “Mr. 
Roberuon himself was a very clever man, 
but the methods used were all wrong and 
tbe Bureau of Mines would need reor
ganizing and the staff should be greatly 
increased. He referred to the action of the 
Premier of last year, Col. Prior, and spoke 
of bis grand work in offering to pay the 
expenses of the special committee to Fer- 
nie to settle that strike. That government 
acted as a government should and the 
people of British Columbia owed a great 
debt of gratitude to Col. Prior, 
present government meet the Association 
and give their views. He proposed a com-

every 
or dis
co* any

ASSETS.
Office Furniture.. ................. . ...
^^oNew^Rem^ngton^ Typewriter...

5c, It they can "be dealt with by 
the Convention..

Cash on Hand............ .......................
Balance of liabilities over Assets.

Let the III. That the two

mittee composed of Colonel Prior, Mr. Kir
by, Hon. E. Dewdney and Mr. Martin to 
fix up the resolution ^during the ifihob

and

recess.
Col. Prior said as there being no mem

ber of the government present he felt he 
mast speak for Mr. Robertson. It wâs a 
question of more money. The bureau need
ed more help from the government: He 
said Mr. Robertson was the right man in 
the right place. The Minister of Mines 
was the responsible party aud if he did 
not have the report ready it was his fault 
and not Mr. Robertson’s. When he took 
up the department he found Mr. Robert
son was doing clerk’s work and told him 
his place was out on the hills. Until the 
local legislature would give more money 
to thd bureau the bureau would be useless. 
The scope was mistaken, the mineral
ogists should not report on values but 
merely on mineraloglcai and geological for
mations. Regarding a monthly bulletin 
when he was In the dep- rimvnt lip found 
it absolutely Impossible tv. gut ill r 
from the mining compan t< i'ue 
the resolution was not ca.ui..a;i*d to . . g 
about a very good feu l.-.g between ..e 
government and the Assoc.atlou, and as‘an 
old politician, he advised the comm.ttee 
to make suggestions rather than pass 
strictures.

Mr. Jackson spoke and advised caution 
reminding the committee that tbe dele
gates were not the whole province and he 
feared that If the association went on re
cord urging the government to repress facts 
in order to bring capital here, the associa
tion would lose Its usefulnes.

Mr. Howse said he did not Intend to sug
gest that Mr. -Robertson should mistate 
facts. The executive committee asked Mr 
Robertson to publish the pare truth.

Mr. Kirby closed the debate by proposing 
a resolution as an amendment to the 
amendment.

Mr. Croasdalle withdrew the report and 
seconded Mr. Kirby’s resolution, ând said 
that unless the association could get the 
government to work with them that It 
would never do any good.

Mr. Kirby’s resolution read as follows: 
Resolved, That the government of British 

Columbia respectfully be requested to con
sider the question of Improving the effici
ency of the bureau of mines and bringing It 
Into closer touch with the mining indus
try, and particularly to so Improve the 
nature of its operations and Its reports as 
to assist the mining industry by scientific 
and geological Information, and to avoid 
anything which may be misconstrued as 
affecting the commercial 
claims of mining districts.
.JH‘s Honor thanked the committee for 
the way they hed received him. He had 
read the reports of the previous day’s re
ports with much Interest. He was partic
ularly struck with the kind feeling dis
played to the east of Canada by the asso
ciation In this debate on tariff. He consid
ered such conventions were well Salcalat- 
ed to educate the Eastern people just as 
he considered the Western people could 
learn many useful matters from the Bast. 
He hoped the proceedings would be wl 
read there and do the geod they déèèrvea *>• He closed by hopljfStàati%rovîd^ 
will bless their work.

Three cheers and a tl#fr wereVwn for 
His Honor and the meeting ifdjbnmed for

LIABILITIES.
Bank of Montreal, loan.......
Interest Accrued (estimated)....
T. R. Cusack, Bal. Con. Procd...*.*

p- B- Railway Telegraphs........Office Rent................ .
Times p. & p. company.;*.;;.;;;
H. P. McDowell.......................•
Kamloops Standard.. .. . ..
A$40'00One8’ 6Qlary’ 5* months at
A. M. Jones, Office Supplies, and 

for notices of Convention,..
200.00

$1,785.82

as con-

Hyades Arrives
From Orient

£oreana

prospects and

Big Freighter Brings Some In
teresting Particulars About 

Belligerents.

Port Arthur, Dalny and Viadi
vostock Described By 

Officers.
After our 

: satisfied,
-- . . ./paipHL,

™ fac*’ Sir, the richest bar ever dis
covered on the Fraser river or its tribu
taries. We named the bar iu honor 

“ associate who washed1 the firstrriAec_‘VTn 11

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 «he coaTen4lon res-imed proceedings at

The treasurer, H. Mortimer Lamb, then 
read the financial statement.
„„ „ ViÇtorls. B. C., Feb. 24, 1904.
lo the Second Convention of the Provincial 

Mining Association:
Gentlemen,—-Herewith I beg to hand 

you a statement of your accounts, which 
have passed through my hands since the 
last convention.

4 haTe 4<£«> the trouble to give them 
fully in detail, so as to Show the direct 
source front which the cash was received, 
and every channel through which it was 
disbursed, the vouchers of which have all 
been passed through the book of your audit 
committee. The vouchers and receipts are 
all on file In your office.

The boots have been balanced and rated 
off In conformity with this statement

Yon will observe that the large Items ot 
expenditure were practically incurred for 
tne benefit of the last convention, and in 
salaries up to August last, since which time 
tne total cost of carrying on the business 
or the association has been under $400, or 
less than $70 per month; this Including all 
expenses and the cost of calUng you to
gether to this convention.

I estimate that the cost of conducttog 
your business in future oil a sound and 
satisfactory basis will not exceed $100 per month.

r coun
ts no new

State Capitol

| Magnificent Public Building at 
Madison Totally Destroyed 

Yesterday..

State Carried Nearly All Its Own 
Insurance and Loses 

Heavily.

are so
H. *)RTTMBR LAlMB.

Hon. Treasurer.
to 24thBalance Sheet•v--, made up 

February, 1904. 
RECEIPTS.

To loan, Bank of Mon-
T treal.. ..............
Less paid off.. ..

, Madison, Wis., Feb. 27.—The Wiscon
sin state capitol was destroyed by fire 
today, with a loss estimated at $800,- 
000. The state carries only partial in
surance, being in the process of chang
ing from insurance in companies to a 
system of state insurance. The fire in
volves the building of a new capitol, a 
special session of nhe legislature and 
the probable renewal of the agitation in 
favor of the removal of the capitol from 
Madison to Milwaukee. The flames 
which were caused by defective electric 
wiring, completely ruined the east and 
west wings, containing the senate and 
assembly chambers and the departments 
of the tax commission, the adjutant- 
general, the railroa<T commission, state 
school commission, superintendent of 
board of agriculture, state normal 
school, commissioner . of -fisheries, fish 
and game warden, state board of phar
macy, state land office, dairy and food 
commission, state treasurer and commis
sioner of labor and were about to attack 
the department of the governor and sec
retary of state, state board of control 
and insurance commissioner. The local 
fire department has ten streams of water 
playing on the flames with but little 
effect and the Milwaukee department 
was on its way to 'Madison to render 
assistance at G>a. m.

Governor Schofield maintained insur
ance on the building throughout his term 
totaling $600,000, but the last legisla
ture instituted an insurance fund and 
directed the state officers to allow the
insurance policies to lapse. In J-une •-*. . . .
süïæb «Lïje jjuxLSufftesre.-ti

CTte6o’^cyk tta^L’^arettog t‘«®w “8®b 8i®rri®8?” a8*®d

uorth°f,udeso<uXthewinJ,hltheWSea!tf and Ire J ‘centeT quart, ma’an,
west wings having bv this time been *n *he same breath, ifdestroyed. The building will be a total J™ Sg** want them« 70U cau have 
lose. ior iu.

“I don’t want them,' so you may give 
/me Unclaimed' Dead.-The remain* ™LSf®%AnaTte\” «plied the landlady 

of toe three unfortunate waiters of the mer.rdy’ Woman e Home Companion.
still at'the morgueUateport Sîàen? Urges Wagon Road.—A special from 
2® disposition haring been nwlT of 2>a'T?an toot Governor LVmgdon,
too, hodiev. The Cooks and Waiters’ 2LÂhe. Yukon, .has recommended the 
Tfokm, of Seattle, has requested the ?"al*hcou^1L J,® app”$rmte $30,- 
eorecer to give them Christian, bnrîal rïb trîîh<™ ? î, wagon
at the expense of the union. A Seattle aiÏÏÎv f.ïte!rt,T?Mte Hors® *° th® new 
undertaking establishment wired the Al9e^ diggings, 
coroner to ehiro the bodies to Ste#i5t"le _ „ ®
but toe coronra claims he has noro- -J5L® Kelson High Schoolhas the highestSWT ^ &em"S?E BSPSpigSL «rp*asf AS
those of Somers, Douglas and Ray^oSt re^t.-Ne^n Vonomt?8 t0 the

.. ..$1,000.00
V. .. 150.00

$ 860.00 

358.92
T. R. Cusack: bal.

procd...................
Donations:

Brit. Am. Dredg. Co..,
B. C. Warnlck & Co...
Provig. Executive (Vic-

i oi-la).............................
War Eagle (Rossland)..
Centre Star.. .................
Cariboo Hyd. Bullion... 
tiranby Smelter.. .. ..
Aspen Grove Branch..I
C ont lee Branch...............
Camp Mclnney Brch.
Stanley Branch.. ... ..
H- Mortimer Lamb..... 
Rossland Branch....
Ashcroft Branch.. ” "
Col. Melnecke (Vlc.)..f 
Reyeletoke Branch, per 

W. M. Brown........
Emblem Accounts.. ...
C- P. R. Railway Tele

grams.............
Local Organizations,

Annual Does:
Ashcroft............
Atlln..
Bullion. Z..’.!*.
'Barkerville.*. * 
t -i -Qp MeKLlnney 
VI -mainus.. .. . 
i'Uirvlew.. .. .
Colden.. .. .. ^
Islands..................
badysmith..
Kaslo............. .....
b'e)s?»............. '•...............
picola (Aspen Grove).

(Contiee).. 
loO-Mlle House »
O'-lta............. ....
»?Plar.. .. ..
phoenix.................. ..... 18.00
Quesnel Forks..-............ . 4.50
Quesnel Lake.. .. .. .. 10.00
H'-ssland.. 180.00
Sod, CpM.k..................M
Stanley.. „
Trail.. _ 7.
Trout Lake..
Vancouver.. .. .. *e w 
Van. Clearing House».,
Vernon.......................
Victoria................ .. „
tien. Membership. . .

Sonfiry Acets. Payable. •

100.00
100.00

142.35
25.00
25.00

100.00
250.00
10.00
14.00
30.00
15.00

100.00
174.00
32.50
10.00 BOHJER INSPECTION.

In view of the fact that there Is much 
dissatisfaction amongst the 
steam boilers as to provisions of the Boiler 
Inspection Act, which Is claimed to cause 
unnecessary hardship, and since a large 
number of these boilers are In use at the 
prespnt time, the government and legisla
ture of British Columbia are requested to 
Investigate this Act with a view of improv
ing its operation, and that to this end 
they invite the views and opinions of those 
who own and operate boiler plants. (Re-

Mr. Hobson moved and Mr. Brown sec- ® for^ * .-tr
ended, that the following resolution be re- lsC0i ^er?- in- and paid a
affirmed. Carried. tit® old discovery claim, aud found
GROWN GRANTS OF placer CLAIMS.] Î.L™’They fo™ an1 of tofcTmpany 
- That ^this convention favors legislation showed me a pan of gravel he recover^ 
that will give Crown granted titles to ed a few days before but had not vet 
placer claims for which leases are now j washed It lookpd tn hû f—?»*given and for nlacer claims which require i as much cold ns ctavpI in fh^nnTi miS?t 
grouping and large expenditures to make ! fha™ cîaim is

help
wcrkniugStw^hT9D4hehyS^

vlded, also, that amongst other eafegua^ «a?P beiDg ?ow h}
restrictions should be Imposed protecting and ?u£ crade mode of
the shallow placer miner; and provided, ‘21? fOTty yeavs before with rockerh,
also, that additional taxation of Crown OUT camiP HP by camp fires. But,
granted claims in years in which they are 'Hir* we were able to declare a dividend 
not reasonably worked should be Imposed; ev€ry u^ht of about one hundred dollar* 
and that in preparing new legislation upon P01* m*u- I” the next year, 1960, we die- 
the above lines the government and IegiW- covered Duck, Keithley, Goose, Harvey, 
latnre are respectfully requested to give hnowshoe creek, and in 1661 we die- 
prompt consideration to the recommenda- covered 'th'e richest creeks in Cariboo, 
tions contained to the report of the placer namelv, Williams, Hfightning and (Low- 
mines committee. 1 hee, Grouse and other creeks, and some

___ James Moore, Quesnel Lake, then ad-1 of the claims were fabulously rich.
298.66 <lre»aed the convention and handed in the ; I will just state one claim for example.

«. resolution of his brandh. tbe Diller claim on Williams creek
$4,06*411 a meeting held at Quesnel Lake, ! where two men were workin* on the

December 24, 1903, by the Quesnel Lake face of a drift with picks

owners40.00
$1,167.85

14.75

116.60 some of our party continued 
river in these boats and discovered other 
rich bars. Others of our party, myself 
included, got horses and started inland 
and discovered the Horsefly country, and 
located what was then known as the 
celebrated ^‘Blue Lead Claim.’ I paid 

years after 
paid a visit

6L60 
11.00 

- 117do
.. — 16.48

. »... 20.50
«* ., 21.00

• • 27.
*• •** 40.

11.00 
10.00
18.50
72.50 
26.00 
14.00

3k »

% A BARGAIN.

10.50
6.00
9.00

200t-17.00 
a. 12.50

17.50
28.50 

188.00
3.50

16.5*^ 
827.50

4.00
~ $1,262.49

If They took

i

ine Shooting 
iVith Big Guns
mirelty Secretary l-i Inlroduc- 
ij Estimates delates Aston

ishing Feat.

'tain’s Navy Is the Greatest 
Power For Peace in the 

World.

litlonal Burdens Necessary 
to Keep Up With Other 

Powers.

e^mates toti,1."
««i-O-, Ernest G.

to rtf ad™lralty. jUBtifiSl the to- 
estimates on toe groundtotoed^0 standard -K

mea. The Russian battl-eshm
«kpn h a <*f other navalbeen considered. Rueeia 

together had buito, or ^ 
maov6tn£awJ!!)Up®’ and I,Ytoee and

I considering the cruiser

diF"CL/by as
Briti»h eea-bortte eom-

fttoro, therTdmtirnaffr1reg!JtoS**it
mg insurance. U€Q 11

programme.

toxy Prettyman concluded with 
the naval policy of Great Bri- 

"ms ,purely defensive. Recent 
in the Far East showed the ne- 
for preparedness to strike the 

. ow’ and so obtain incalculable 
ufage. The greatest power fw 
^.toreusl'.ont the world, he added 
the Bntjyh navy, which was also 

nos^powerful instrument of war to
,^ert™rs® bi? speech, Seere- 
itretDTnaai, refernag to the créât 
'vement in shooting in the British 

. mstanced, the British amored 
® Leviathian, which, steaming at
mîn bmL10 ™lu<ls from herS9.2- 
«UJS in two minutes, and hit a 14 
Wroot target ten- times at 
000 yards.
H. Itoberts (Liberal), moved a 

ltion calling on the government, in 
interests of raternatioal peace to 
“militate with the otoer great pow- 
md ascertain whether toey are 
-g to dimmish their shipbuilding 
nmmes and adjust the balance of 
relative naval strength 

■nt basis.
. Arnold Forst 

member of

-g
s
i,

a range

on a per
cer, secretary of war, 
the defence commit- 

eaid he was of the opinion that 
government had done enough in the 
tion of proposals to the contine-nt- 
«vernments for a reduction of arma-

ie government was prepared to con- 
1 a proposition from any foreign 
mmont, -but Great Britain’s naval 
fgth was a -vital necessity. There 
not a single country of Eoirope 

h could not abolish its fleet to- 
ow, so far as any danger of an 
lion by Great Britain- was con- 
id. But the moment Great Bti- 
} maritime supremacy was gone, 
might be invaded any day. Mr. 
rte resolution was defeated, 174 to

îadian Attache 
oJëpan ' A liny

i
male Quebecer Selected to 
ipresent Dominion in the 

Far East.

oms Revenue For February 
West Australia Will Give 

Preference.

Our Own Correspondent.
Feb. 29.—The government 

the approval of the 
authorities, to send- a (Oaoadian 
as mihtary attache with tîeJap- 

choice has fallen upon 
* C. Thacker, of the Royal 
Ian Garrison Artillery, Quebec. 
In acker is a son of the iate 

General Thacker, and resided for 
years in Toronto. He is in his 
rear and graduated from the 
Military college in 1690.. Chpt. 

-r will study artillery work in
customs revenue for February 

75,507, an increase of $293,-

B report to the department of 
and commerce, D. H. Ross, com- 

L1 agent fof Canada in West Av 
says Australia will likely giv 

P « ten per cent. preference, 
fer, the existing tariff rates ou 

foods will-^be continued' while 
imports will have to pay ten 

nt. higher rate.
[towns of Port Arthur and Fort 
PV “ave un^ted in an, application 
'board of railway commissioners 

to connect their local municipal 
$ wUh stations and premises of 
IP. R. in. both towns. The rail- 
wnpany and the Bell Telephone 
Py fought the application on 
P that, for certain privileges the 

company have given the Bell 
pne Company exclusive rights In 
I to its station. Judgment was

| government is advised tonight 
le directors of the Grand Trunk 
r, after hearing Mr. Hays, hatl 
p the new agreement and had 
pi their report for presentation 
shareholders tomorrow week.

•o-

HEROIC ACTION.
I York, March 1.—In saving a 
kr-old child from being run over 
avy express wagon toaay, Frank 
an1 umbrella mender, was pro- 

'atally injured. He threw the 
f of harm’s way, but was him- 

, over and received, serious in
juries and fractured ribs.

o
mHE POPE’S HEAI/TH.

fork, March 1.—A physician, 
espatch to the Sun from Rome, 
he Pope suffers from incipient 
i. Owing to the demoralization 
atican and an exaggerated no* 
ihe responsibilities of his Office, 
depression ha» been noticed.

)

OE REGULATIONS.

Rnssia, March 1—The governor 
(has instructed the local police 
terfere with the families or ser-

ewish surgeons who have gone 
East, although the law #or- 

to remain outside the pale.”
ar

o
een said that thnnderrtorms are 

•by the moon. Nearly 12,000 
is collected by the United States 
lorean show a preponderance of 
t In the first half of the lunar 
îe greatest number of thunder- 
oe between the new moon and 
arter; the least number between 
non and the last quarter. This 
, the only satisfactory evidence 
leather Is at all Influenced by
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Gbe Colonist. Graua Trunk Pacific Company. This 

was done in order to secure an identity 
of interests between .tile two compan
ies. Now the Grand Trunk Company 
may seU or dispose of a portion of this 
stock, provided it is held by parties 
interested in and identifiedi witit that 
'Company. This will make available a 
mass of securities for the financial re
quirements of the new scheme.

On the whole we do not see that 
there should be any adverse criticism 
of the proposed amendments 
agreement, so far as they have been 
announced. ,We should1 have liked, 
however, to have seen some considera
tion required from the Company in re
turn for these concessions, in the form 
of an undertaking* by the Company 

«that work on the Western section 
should be commenced on the Coast sim
ultaneously with that on the Eastern 
end of the line. The representatives 
of British Columbia in the Dominion 
'Parliament should endeavor to have, 
this agreed to when the matter 
up at the ensuing session.

reference to several interesting state- hU116 ,u operation this month. The 
toents made in the renort Wc S™'!7 **oup Is altnated on Lynch creekhowever, call attention now to^nemah ™4 p°P^The^£ï

PH£Fm=S sSESteS
5? a of surprise to many per tered better ore In their bîg ïêàîffiirimrtïe
tr i JJearu what different* ex- P«t few days. always &«ht
»8|îni.h Jeïwe^u one town and since the big body of concentrating ore wai
andther. While the local contribution in tound that something better was near- now 
H,trUT,6rtl.Wasl ron*Uy speaking, two- has the satisfaction of e™ng îhê ore
J °f i,t^ati by 1116 Government and ln quality every day Ferguson
a somewhat larger proportion in Vic- Bagle-
Î?!?’eî“o^analmo ttle municipality only „ _ ------ Walnuts lb
5? siïqsSP agalU9t a Government grant f-fSe7ari,°£ Nicola, has returned Filberts, lb." 
of $14,358. a “P ‘o Spokane, Portland and Ta- Almonds, lb . ...
«„TïhiLe -a1?h “equalities seem to inili- cessfil iV „"J,ler p|ace h« was sue- Brazils, lb..................
cat© that the present system .of capita- 0f hi» w?*,in?8?tlating.the conditional sale Pecans, lb.................
ÎÎ2?i gr.an.ts doe9 not operate satisfac- and hîîüî* In J?Icola to Tacoma Valencia ....................
torily, it ie, of course, necessary to bear th*» n2*5»î£ ,nyest°rs- An Instalment of Figs .......................
in mind that there are other details nec- o?|amz^d^io,rl?!™?,?,ald,and a„?,ompany Valencia raisins ....................
essary to be considered before reach* lare. Mr °f î mUUon do1" cleaned currants, best Patras
mg a conclusion on the subject. While Interest in .(T? „r ?hAo“ ^ °Jnt ^ 8n!H?“
•the Government grant is based on the mines aw in the company. The Table raising ..
attendance at school, the appropriations ping condition b^the Company pUThe onS” I OranreZ’ £fr 5°*®“ * 
made by the municipalities for their lty of the coai is flret ^^ I dMen •

fix^«as to their amount in has been appointed manage?"and" he win I Crçoanuta? t^Ah.............**
an altogether different manner. It is begin developing the property in ' New*™™! ------
quite conceivable that the tirenmstancee summer. All that NIcoîa*reqnlres M a ralf I.emoM.rLllrnmu’’ .^*ea 
connected with the schools in one town -way to transport her coaJand metal”to Local^pSssfne?**?!?
™ay be.sdcJl tha,t„a much smaller local ™arl«t, but until it U conetrncted that Baldwm.^
appropriation will meet the expenses ,5rk,t/ as also the Slmllkameen, remain lemon Pippins
than is required in another plate. But virtually, terra hcognlta. — Slmllkameen Engllah King,
it to not improbable that public senti- 8tar- Currants, per lb"
ment has not a little to do with the mat „ . _   Balstni. per lb .
ter. In some towns the people are more! -v* A* Keefer, resident Dominion engineer Malaga raisins .
floheitous as to the efficiency of their1 v\^ l̂nBter’ flnd w* F* Aylmer, S ÎKÏÏS ..............................
schools than is the case with the citi- huïlV» °?ld<:n’ one of Mr. Keefer's as- it.....................................
zens of another town. Unless there ,®,“t®'arrly®d 111 town on Sunday morn- Mixed 7x * * ~..........*•••• • to
was some exceptional circumstance con- dertiLn te^°n.wlth the work ‘<> >* «°- /(Ss^îLrtrt^..........................
nected with the schools in Nanaimo dur* : Thoirmsrm -*.,iîîe#*mProvement of the North CraSa & Blackwell's, 1-frê tara
ing last year, it is difficult to nmkretand tag°?feTdro " Th,a M Wb. pSto *™ **
the enormous disparity between the mu-' riffles and tn ?»i^«*°**fl8pectw8omv. tile J*®*» 2-fb jars
nidpal expenditure per capita there and. be JomTneed^mmldtotery^ th'I ^Vnj 1Jb i™
Victoria €xpeudltures in Vancouver and $7,000 was appropriated by the Domhilon *>*£»?* fowls ...........

Ther Superintendent of Education ÏÏÏÏÏ iC. tartle? sKi 
pomts out that it will become imperatirve he asked for dnriug the approaching Teg! 
to make radical changes in regard to sion—Kamloops Sentinel. 8
these matters. The Government expen
diture for education will continue to in
crease, so that some change must be 
made in the present system. Mr. Rob
inson seems to suggest that the main
tenance of the schools in the rural dis
tricts will, as settlement extends, be
come such a heavy charge on the Pro
vincial Treasury that a readjustment of 
the arrangement with the cities will be 
necessary. We are inclined to agree 
with that view. But we would gc 
ther thau Mr. Robinson does and 
gest that the whole question of educa
tion including the relations between the 
Government and the municipalities and 
the financial part of .the educational 
system should be enquired into with a 
view, to important changes.

PAGE LAWN FENCE
IndertrnetiMe, Handsome. Perfect; Only 25 cent.

Su f ill led liÿ tie ill- local dealer.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO LiMted ........... .. „

P n DDIAD *Mn /w-rx V ", a,k8M"V Winnipeg, St. Johnfc. G.PRIOR AND COMPANY, LT> AGENT*
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

fl
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i; •ne year ...................
Six months ..............
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST COUCHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCH US'NEURALGIA, TOOTHACH- 

DIARRHOEA, SPASMS, ETC

the MINING industry.
One year ........
Six menthe ...
Three months .

Seat postpaid to Oeaads. United King
dom end United States

THE GRAND TRUNK PAJGIPIC 
OONTRAIOT.

n oo iWe publish elsewihere a letter from' 
Mr. Galt, of Rossland, referring to onr 
article in Tuesday’s issue on the min
ing industry. Mr. Galt, representing as 
he does two important mines in the 
Rossland district, is properly anrione 
and solicitous that everything should 
be done to encourage such enterprises, 

give some lWe- 9Uite agree with him that the pros- 
details of the amendments which the !!JjJ. tbe mmmg industry means 
Dominion Pariiament will he naked to- t
sanction in the agreement between the -assure^him thnt ^°b™'
Federal Government and the Grand ,that, tbe, Provincial Gov-
Trunk Pacific Railway Company«t.the aTthat noth-nj ,t0, taCt
ensuing session. As was stated some H t ”0thmg WJ be Iaekln« on its 
weeks ago, these amendments will also view “dH8 t tat
require to be approved by the share- JJ ,thatMdJ8- ”* Jlmply that
holders of the Grand Trunk Railway .... 1 ggeatl°” ■» made for radi- 
Compauy at their meeting next week t tbe.m.m.ing law8 °r in the
in London. There are other Changes in “H he .dÎlÂ Tt 
the agreement to be made besides those adopted. It would be

now announced, and it is stated that 
these will not be made public until 
that meeting, which will he held- on 
Tuesday next.

■Generally speaking, the intent of the 
proposed changes is to assist the Com
pany in carrying out the financial ar
rangements in 'London necessary to se
cure the large sum that the construc
tion of a transcontinental railway will 
require. The present time is not par
ticularly propitious for an appeal to 
the money market for such a purpose 
and only the prestige and confidence* 
which the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany under its present management has 
gained in London, would make possible 
the success of such an application. It 
«nay, we think, be taken for granted 
that the promoters of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme—that is, the excitative 
of the Grand Trunk Company—believe 
tira*, with the amendments to be made 
in the agreement with the Government, 
they can secure the necessary capital to 
carry out the undertaking. A failure 
to do eo would be practically dis
astrous to the project, and at the same 
time, affect very injuriously the credit 
and standing of the Grand Trunk Com
pany itself.

Among the amendments to the agree
ment announced from Ottawa is one 
extending the time for the completion 
of the line to 1911, that to, two years 
beyond the period fixed in the original 
agreement. This to doubtless a wise 
precautionary measure' on the part of 
the promoters, but it «does, not neces- 
sa>üy imply that all will be
required. It is obviously in nthe inter
ests of the Company to pu* construc
tion, when once commenced, as rapidly 
as possible, so as to secure traffic, and 
it is not improbable that this second 
transcontinental line, like the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway, will be completed well 
within the time fixed in the 
ment.

... .60 q
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bears the Government Stamp the

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE.1"
Numéro» Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each battle.

Sold m Bottles 1|1X, 219, 4)6, by all Chemists 
soumumsçmw J. T. DAVBltPOBT.LImlted, London-

26
76V *

Despatches froin Ottawa 26 K-
eitia* ta a(

Smoked salmon, per I» ...
Spring salmon, per lb .........
Ced, per lb.......................... ..
Halibut, per lb .......
Smoked 'Halibut ...................
Halibut frozen ...................
Founders .........................
Finnan Haddock, per lb...................
Crabs, per dosen 
Bloaters ....................
Isît’mickèréi." each 

Salt cod. per lb ..............................all BMgand^^Vb-.
......................-

Heats—
Moftoix per a"".'.'..""”

Hams. American, ser q>. .
Sacon. American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ......................
Pork ........................................

IScan 10
!!

15having been understood for aome time 
tnat the Dominion Copper Company, which 
owna the Brooklyn and Stemwlnder group 
of claims In Phoenix camp, was negotiat
ing with the Montreal and Boston Copper 
Company, which owns the Boundary Faffs 
a™eJ‘f.r.aad S”°set mine, with the view of 
consolidating these two Important mining 
inset»hS' 18, Interesting to Greenwood 
and Phoenix citizens to learn anything 
teaching the progress of these negotia
tions. Mr. Alex. Mnnroe of Montreal, the 
managing director of the Montreal and 
(Boston Copper Company, was ln Green- 
wood this week, and m company with F. 
E Weeks, chief engineer of the American 
Engineering Works of New York, visited 
tbe smelter plant at Boundary Faffs. Noth
ing definite could be learned from Mr. Mnn- 
roe, further than that the negotiations 
were progressing; at least, etlil - hanging 
fire—Boundary Creek Times.

Keep yourself well and daily use

EPPS’S
«s

15
— 60 to 75

10

10
20

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

easy to point out numerous instances 
where suggestions for changes in one 
direction would, had they beqn hastily 
adopted, (have worked considerable evd 
in another.

•1.60
28o î Ur- 8, ser lb 12*

sug-
10 to IS 

.12* to 1#
23 to* 

to
11 to if COCOA

Most Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.

But - the actual situation 
in the mining industry today in British 
Columbia refutes Mr. Galt’s main 
■tention that -the mining industry is 
suffering from unwise legislation or in
difference manifested by the Govern
ment. We find some of the most im
portant companies issuing meet satisfac
tory reports to their shareholders. Bet
ter business methods; cheaper methods 
of treatment and lower railway freights 
are factors of far more importance than 
anything else. Excessive capitalization 
of some of the mining properties in 
Kootenay has had not* little to do with 
the discredit and disappointment that 
have attended some mining interests, 
and Mr. Galt can recall some of these 
incidents without it being necessary for 
•us to mention them.

The question of the two

con-

CHAM/BERIaAIN’S______ COUGH REMEDY
CURES COLDS ON NATURE’S PLAN.I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The most successful medicines 

that aid nature.
are tnose

_ . - Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It aids expec
toration, relieves the lungs, opens the se
cretions end aids nature In restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. It not only 
relieves, It ceres effectually and perm 
t-iffy, and is unquestionably the most 
oeesful medlpine ln use for this purpose, 
it is pleasant to take and contains no oplun 
or other harmful drag. For sale by all 
druggists. 9

ROAD WORK TKb?JTar news ?f Ymir for the past week
ROAD WORK. 8 briefly summed qp. A few more crlng-

Sir,—Farmers generally, I find, are In lD®*1 cfea*Pres have surrendered body and 
agreement with the letter that appeared In 60aI JjPe threats of the relentless foe, 
your valuable paper on Public Works, over and aal0<m and labor agitator element claim 
the signature of Farmer, also with your shall see how long they will
leader upon It, as well as the previous ar- zvi™ tüe tort. Encouraged by the apparent 
tide upon the subject, and they hope the access attending their efforts the lnstl- 
goveminent will take action upon the mat- fr,ore of toe boycott against the editor of 
ter, as there - Is nothing more Important ÏZzL newspaper are now agitating another 
to us than good roads. Whath strikes us O„î£orm*, They propose that no mine man- 
most Is that our roads since we elected i:ger’ mIne superintendent, foreman, shift 
foremen, are every year getting worse and P086 or any other mine offidal be appointed 
costing more, in the sense that lees work I 5Ç,ora their names be sub
is done for the money than used to be. mittea to the Miners' union, and that no

Farmer might have put it much stronger appointment be made unless with the 
about the number of men employed now, as full,.,,lPiproval 8UC^ body. Should, these 
it has been no unusual thing to see a fore- ^®n<uaon8 not be promptly complied with, 
man going round with one man only. edl(-t, will be—Strike!
Fancy costing us $3 a day to boss one man. •—Ymir Miner.
Then there are other ways where, the . 4
money Is wasted. This last season there . A ”ew company haa -been organised un- 
was a bridge that had to have attention. S,er T“e title of the Spokane Falls Placer 
A keg of nails was sent out by train which Lo" work «round on Lardeau creek, 
had to be token from the station one and near Trout bake. The. officers of the new 
one-half miles, although the foreman drove company are: A. E. Shepherd, of the Mln- 
by every morning ln his buggy. Instead of paapolls Thresher Co., president; John P. 
taking it with him he employed a team st the aame company, vice-president,
the cost of $2.60 for half a day’s work. and B- Campbell, sec-treasurer. The 
The team belonged to the man wbo run him "company has been capitalised tot 250,-
for the job. This Is a fair sample of how shares of a par value of 25 cents per
the road foreman system has worked into. ,arei considerable portion of this has 
It is no wonder there are small results for already been subscribed, and as soon as 
the money spent. We hear that the farm- ! the season opens up, work will be 
era of Saanich are about to hold a meet- menced. The 
lng to form themselves into a municipality, 
as they, too, are tired of the present sys
tem, so that there would appear to be gen
eral dissatisfaction.

notiob.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYsue-

ttentton to this onr Speetel Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark and Name on 
corks, Capsules and Cases» also to age mark.BORN.

Your J-Jealtty

FITZMAURICE—At Vernon, on Feb. 20th, 
the wife of B. Fitsmauriee, of a daugh
ter.

BOY- HANKBY—At Vernon, on Feb. 20th, the 
wife of G. Alera-Bankey, of a eon.

OWEN—At Vernon, on Feb. 19th, the wife 
of Wm. Owen, J. P., Mam, of a son.

COFFEY—At Ymir, on Feb. 23rd, the wife 
of W. Coffey, of a daughter.

YOUNG—At Nelson, on Feb. 21st, the wife 
of C. M. Young, of a eon.

BUROHADL—At Nelson, on Feb. 24th, the 
wife of James Bnrchall, of a son.

BBiAILO—At Rossland, on Feh. 23rd, the 
wife of 8. J. Brailo. of a son.

WILSON—In this city on February 25th, 
the wife of Blggerstaff Wilson, of a

per cent.
mineral tax to one that has to he dealt 
571111, and the Conservative party to 
pledged to that. But no ono knows bet
ter than Mr. Galt that among mining 
men there is a great difference of opin
ion ae to what system should be substi
tuted for the one now in force.
Galt does not like the term 
“a cautions and conservative policy” in 
dealing experimentally with a matter 
on which those most closely connected 
with the mining industry bold a diver- 
sity of views. But the Government 
has to look at the matter from the point 
of view of the revenue of the Prov
ince as well as from that of the mining 
industry, which alone

fls Well fls 
Your ParseMr.

we used of
Is studied by ns in catering to your wants. We only buy the CHOICEST goods in 

the BEST markets
Finest West Indian Arrowroot (Grease * Blackwell's) .................................... 1 ft. tin, 25c.
The Franco-American French Soups, Ox Tall, Consomme, Mock Turtle, Jolllenne ’■ 

and Chicken ,
Butter, Cowichan and Victoria, lb.

; com-
company have a five-year 

lease of one-half mile of the creek, also a 
water right on half way creek for hydrau
lic purposes.—Trout Lake Topics. ,

son.
COCKLE*—At Kaslo on the 12th Inst., the 

wife of R. A. Cockle, of a son.
McANN—At Kaalo An the 12th instant, the 

wife of Chas. W. McAnn, oFa dangh- 
ter.

•••.. ■•....pints, 25c., quarts 40c.
85c.

The Saütlders Grocery Co. Ltd. vFARMER NO. 2. retail MarketsX
occupies Mr. 

Galt’s thoughts, and the result of its 
deliberations will, we doubt not, 
such a proposal to the Legislature as 
will both meet the sanction of that 
body and the approval of the mine 
ers. Meanwhile we would suggest that 
the latter continue their efforts, which 
have so far been very successful, for 
improving mining methods with a view 
to greater economy in every direction.

ROAD WORK. HOGG—At Kaslo, on the 14th instant, the ’RHONE 28. 
wife of Fred B. Hogg, of a eon. AND 89 AND tl JOHNSON STREET.

The ‘ West End” Grocery Co. Ltd .
Sir,—I have Been a letter in y out Weekly 

Colonist on road work by Farmer; also a Flonr is going up and up; no one can 
rambling political reply In the Times by predict when the limit will -be reached. 
Lagoon, who appears to be spluttering In ®ut Probably a continuance of war condi- 
deeper waters than there Is in his lagoon, tiona w111 keep forcing the prices higher, 
even at high tide. As regards Farmer’s those who have to use flour ln any 
letter, I wish to say that every statement *ts varions forms the prospects at nres- 
he makes Is truea as to the present system, ei*ar® “ot Pleasant. The alleged cause 
the roads getting worse every year, al- „ the rlfdng price is the extra demand for 
though costing more each season. As to °°°r’ w&eat and other grains from the 
the tools being dull after a hard season’s ~r*ent. Already very heavy shipments 
work, what would Lagoon say to a carpen- sone to Japan, China and Siberia, and 
ter working for him who did not keep his j , reP°rts are to be trusted, orders for still 
tools a.ways In working order so that he iar*®î, Quautltiee are now ln the hands of 
could earn his wages ? jmillers and grain dealers. The arrival

As to Mr. Hayward; one of the greatest °? the local market of a large consignment 
complaints against him was that he used Australian butter has aroused conslder-
road work as his political lever more than « ®. interest. This butter Is quite equal
ever the road foreman being his political î£,the shipments received some years ago, 
hack. The promise to take it out of poll- t*fore *he great Australian drought ruined
tl?î-was ^ke hla promise to meet his con- i „ Pastures. Current retaily prices are as
stltuents once every year, never kept. It ,olIows:
Is most unkind to bring Mr. Hayward to Corn, whole, oer fa» 
life again anyway, for poUtlcally he has; Corn! cucked^ ”
been more dead that Queen Anne. I hope ' Corn, feed meut*.........
the present government will start some oth- Oats, per ton 
er system of road work that we may have Oatmeal ner i0*Vb^’ decent .roads to travel on. BelSd **

ANOTHER FARMER. . Ko“,^oat*- B. 4k K. psrT-lb

Hungarian, per aack 
• Hungarian, per bbl.

Pastry Flonr__
e gnow Flake, per sack .........

ceteed ’th3668!01 the Black Prince -taTO re- Thrro Star*’ pm’sack * 
ceived the returns upon the last shipment Three star, ner bbl

™i6e t0 Nelaon and the figures were Drifted Snow, per sack*****
™ ',kttlan, expected. The ore weighed Drifted Snow mr tol **“
20,344 lbs., yielded 227.4 oz. silver, 14.2 per Coal Oil  ^
”at ïfad’ ,and a-» Per cent zinc to the. Pratt’s coal oil ... 
ton. The shippers were fortunate In catch- Boceue oil :4'e,e*‘
lng ^ver on the rise, getting 56^ cents per Feed— .................. ....
ro’ ai ils. ppnfede of the lot amounted Hay, Island, per ton 
to 51,120.36.—Kaslo Kootenafan. Hay, R. c.

Srraw, per bale ."11"
taita, .per ton ........... ..............
Wheat,

be

MARRIED.
GRAMAM—McAFEB—At the First Pres

byterian church, on the 22nd at Febru
ary, 1904, by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
John Andrew Graham of New Bruns
wick, to Margaret Jane McAfee, of 
Belfast, Ireland.-

MCINTOSH—THOBURN—At the Manse, 
on Saturday, the 27th nit., by the 
Rev- Robt, Laird, M.A., of Vancouver, 
John Charles McIntosh, of Osgoode Hall, 
Barrister-at-Lsw, to Eva Bond Thobnrn

’PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREE

agree*

One of the most important 
«ions made by the Government is the 
assistance it will grant for the 
tain section—that is, from the eastern 
side of the Rocky Mountains to the 
Pacific Coast. Under the original agree- 

\ ment tihe Government was to guarantee 
bonds to an amount not exceeding 
jfcu.vvj per mile, if the cost reached 
that figure. Now it is proposed to 
abandon that limitation iby arranging 
tuat 75 .per cent, of the cost of that 
section tfhaJl be guaranteed. As it is 
probable that there will be some very 
heavy- work on that part of the line 
nearest

conces*

mourn -o
libel suits.

&
We mast congratulate our contemp

orary , The Times,” on its successful 
defence of the libel action 
■against it, and in which1 it secured

COOKE—BELLAMY—At St. Iw Saviour's
church, March let, by the Rev. W. ID. 
Barber, M.A., Mr. Edward Archbold 
Cooke, to Miss Katherine De marls 
Bellamy, both of Victoria.

brought
- yesterday in the Supreme Court a judgment 

with costs. The cause of the action 
brought against it 
made by it cautioning the public against 
certain parties who were soliciting sup
port and subscriptions for alleged 
charitable purposes. The facts, as 
brought ont, in onr opinion, fully justi
fied “Tbe Times’ ”

SMITHSON—MURRAY—On February 24th,
In S. Ann’s church, Steveston, B. C., 
by the Rev. J. M. Donaldson, Vicar, 
Herbert, second eon of Mr. William 
StaithaoD, London, England, to Harriett 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. Henry 1 
Murray, manager of the Federation 
Cannery, Steveeton.

SAL^r-?AI?8-At Beeeiand, on Feb. 
25th. by Rev. John A. Cleland, Frank 
Salem and Mrs. Katherine Banka,

FARGO—iHOUSER—iAt Barkerville on Feb. 
J4th, by Rev. A H. Cameron, Edwin 
D. Fargo and Mine Ida J. Houser.

CM^<ïHTJO?îreON-At Nelson, on Feb. ' 
25th, by Rev. W. W. Baer, Walter 
Clough, and Misa Ada I, C. Johnson. *

BLAlCKBOURN—PRINCE _ At Grand ! 
Prairie, on Feh. 24th, by Rev. James ' 
Turner, Robert Alexander 
and Mary Pringle.

*90were some comments $82
1s '

Bohemian Cut Glass I40
4

to the Western terminal— 
wherever that may be—this change may 
be of great financial assistance To the 
Oompany.

Aimong other changes to one author
izing die Government to extend the lease 
of the Eastern section—that from Monc
ton to 'Winnipeg—to one hundred years 
instead of fifty, with a provision that, 
should the Government take over the 
operation of that section before that 
time lhae expired, the Company is to 
have running powers over it. As to the 
deposit of $5,000,000 which the Com
pany is to put up with the Government, 
it is now agreed that if the Western 
section to completed before the Eastern 
section is finished by the Government, 
tiie deposit shall be returned to the 
Company. An important change to also 
made in the original condition that the 
Grand Trunk Company wae to bold 
the $25,000,000 Ordinary Stock to' the

*
o

§1.68
«6.60comments. They

were made in the public interest; were e 
entirely without malice or "prejudice 
and merited commendation.

It is to be hoped that this decision 
and some recent cases in Eastern Can
ada, in which newspapers successfully 
defended themselves against libel suits 
of a somewhat similar character to that 
brought against “The Times,”-will have 
a beneficial result in protecting 
papers from actions brought against 
them for statements made solely in the 
public interest, and in the course of 
that duty that devolves on ail journals 
which recognize the responsibility Te6t- 
ing on them as the mouthpieces of.pab- 
•lic opinion and the guardians of public 
morality.

i Bohemian Glass. 'Owing to the rich heavily cut, gold decorated designs, 
is much sought after by connoisseurs for its beauty and its richness. We 
have Jnst received a nice assortment of this beautiful ware, ln the very 
latest designs of Bon Bon Dishes, Comports, Vases, Olive Dishes, Pre
serve Dishes, Celery Dishes, etc., richly decorated la gold. This Is

PROVINCIAL PRESS. I
*1.50
*5.75
*1.60
*6.00
*1.40
*5.60

*1.70
*1.80 A BABE CHANCEBlackbourn

to secure a pretty, acceptable gift, something quite new. To choose 
amiss would be almost impossible, since the collection is thé most deslr-

range of prices

US
$15

DIED.

McLBAN—At Monte Creek, B. C., on- 
February 16th, R. R. McLean, aged 

* 30% years.
SCARR—February 4th, 1904, at his resi

dence, Clarendon Mouse, Leeds, Bng- 
land,4*aged 76 years, Archibald WIthan 
Scarr, J. P.

HARRISON—At South Saanich, B. C., on 
the 26th Inst., Jane Georgina, beloved 
wife of Wm. Harrison, aged 67 years, 
and a native of Camden Town, London. 
England.

BLAKE—On the 28th Inst., after an afflic
tion of fourteen years, Sarah, the be
loved wife of Charles Robert Blake, a 
native of Frenchay Common, Glouces
tershire, England, aged 61 years.

—A* the residence of Mrs. 
Fuggle, 76 Princess avenue, Mr. John 
Msnhorlng, aged 81 years and five 
months.

HASTINGS—At Salmon Arm, on Feb. 17th 
Ann Hastings widow of the late John 
(Hastings, aged 70 years.

«HALL—At Chilliwack, on Feb. 23rd, Wil
liam A. HaH, aged 28 years.

CROWE—At Ymir, on Feb. 21st, Frank 
Crowe, aged 64 yearn.

76■ able, the designs, shapes* sises, the most varied and the 
reasonable.

In the new No. 4 tunnel of the Granby 
mines, at the back door of the Pioneer 
office, which was started some little time 
ago, work Is proceeding steadily, and the 

ÏL ab?nt 100 teet from the portal. 
This tunnel, which Is being driven on a 
five per cent incline, will reach -the 900 
foot level of the Old Ironside mine.—Phoe
nix Pioneer.

$27
Ml ddll ngi^per Tin ' .*.’ .*.’J. .**.* 1*1*
Bran, per ton .........
Ground feed, per ton ..V.."*." 

Vegetables —
Bren., per lb ............... ............. ..
Chill peppers, per to. *.................
vabbage, per head ... 
Cauliflower, per head

contractors for the sinking! of 100 Garrots, Pperll>lb" 
shatt ot tbe Don Pedro, ln Sky- Beet root, per K>. .
vare, n”w «boit 42 feet down. Potatoes ....................timbered the shaft ln good shape ! Potatoes, per ton

hv rot T-M„ 0Wnh^î!he Keel**! to owned, Sweet potatoes, ptr to. "...........cbtcag° British Columbia Mining Oerery .........^7—
if’ 0t wUc,b H- H. Shallenberger j Bags- . l "*~

Is the manager, and some excellent ore has Fresh Iriand; per doeen...............
been found ln this shaft. The men who ®reeh cream, per plat.............
w.Tf. thr contract are A. J. Morrison,William (Leonard, Ed. Sullivan, Murdoch 
McLeod and A. Inglls—Bosstand World.

*30
*30

Here Are a Few Selections :«38
*28

*
At $1-50 Each.

Handled Bon Bon Dishes, Olive and 
Preserve Dishes, pretty Blackberry 
Designs, In gold

At $2.00 Each.80
» to 1

ÏÆ 10 Prett
new
tern.

y Flower Vases, 8 Inches high, 
shapes, richly gilt floral pat- *

-0-
2%

the public SCHOOLS REPOItr.

The annual report on the public 
schools in the Province has been issued 
by the Superintendent of Education. In 
many respects the present da a distinct 
improvement on previous reports, and 
HL ?“b“™ ' «Sorte will be appred- 
ated by ail those who are interested’in 
the subject of education. At the pres- 
ent fame the impiirtance of a thorough 
ao^ sound education (being (placed with-

the reach of every child je ibein*? ÿec- Within the past two weeks 72,000 shares 
ognized throughout the civilized world, Sf the Yale-Kootenay Ice Co., have been 
and there is continual rivalry between dlsPOsed of at par by Messrs. McDonald 

bbtion, a»d another as to which shall S M!Str.ay’ Tb® stock of the oompany 
ri in , educational matters. r„ Hr,1‘b?!aw,n f.rom «n'.e at a meeting held

®i?*l8b. Columbia besides what may n?nm lJh5ay ifaî' v In toe previous week 
be called the direct interest in education. iS'Æ??, ‘Yi t? bad been sold. The opinion 
there is toe drcumstance that the bur- MïPîI?ld and McHardle, however,
deii imposed on the taxpayers by the ap- sàroroî”’ iddltlonal shares and since 
propriation for schools has now tocorn i88,1 ,th!8Z.5üJe been disposed of
so heavy as to direct public attention re Sf^iDg ™^otal ot ^.WO shares sold. In two

Irfe^^tiSV^rs orVWtg ^^.Vb»!2 AFTER LA grippe 5
g^^^en^^^T.J jC'l?S. thol J You need» Toole to Tone up the Nervous System, *

dSggthe'pWtictiy^on educatif 2s w^S^Z^V^S S " 'mprovC-thc APOetIte and Increase Mental Vigor.amounted to .about one-fourth of the assignee as supervisor in winding-up • Try OUr Compound SytUP Of HypophosphltCS.

sss t.xis; i • s.o>nfi’. ln bow.,, oo.
tîSÏSffft.l.'s.’fe S*"™ s : Gift US H BOWf*S !mates, js sufficient to account for the ®et Uttl or “«thing—Bevelatoke Mall. • m » V w 4—» 1 1 e Ovy 1/1/ c, 9. •

to^e cost of ae^educatiorraî eyktSi in i^frd’ of th« Handy group, J CHEMIST, , , , ,
British Columbia and the manner In ln t0”n Butotof tost. Three cars of î QO fit-.—o.____, Î i* made of pure fats and Oils&.(« tes 6 s : 98 QOT®°m*nt . • - - »«r Y-t=s J «.a e==ul.,,o a^gwJ.'S

^work slnldng on the lead. A sm.l! Î JTIIODeS I 426 and 460 ' 2 grcdietit. It is PUTC SOaD that
holler and pump have been pnrohared and................................. ... .............................................................. ... ..................................................................2 gres absolute Satisfaction, mj

............. 1)4 to
"".‘„!"*1 to *1.25!p? At $3.00Each. At **15

Scrofula■
5 Large Comports, plain edge gilt, 

border design In rich gold, very ef
fective.

Dainty Footed. Bowls and Comports, 
Out Edges, Scroll Patterns, In rich 
gold decoration.

• 10 to,15

> 80B1» wnunoaly Inherited.
ÏW are entirely free from K 

weak, puny cktidree 
afflicted witk it in nine 
ten, and

Common indications an benches In 
the neck, abaceasea, entameras erup
tion», inflamed eyelids, sore ears, 
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and gram]
debility.

80
At $5.00 Each. At $6.00 Each.MÎ.mKw^r'îb'. U,;.r.:

Canadian, per lb .
Butter—

Australian butter, per lb..............
Manitoba, per lb................................
Rest éalry. ner H>.............................
Victoria creamery, per lb ...........
Cowichan creamery, per lb...........
Delta ................................ ................
Fresh Island butter ...........

Fruit*-
Shelled Jordan almonds

29.
Quaint Octagonal Shaped Dishes, Out 
Edge, very richly decorated in bold 
relief gold.

25 Celery Trays, pretty leaf shapes, 
elaborately festooned floral designs, 
cut scollop edges. ....

30
rat ag 

y adults suffer from it.
1U

30
26

90 to* THINK OF IT.40
40
40
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Nine Canadian Senators are over 80 and 
twenty-one Senators are over TO. In eight 
years there have been thirty-two deaths of

m€.m^r8 of the -Upper (House.

The Maple Leaf Fnraver.”

Lreïl11 i?*® ‘iïî yea“ of the last century 
was Europe's chief silk market. 

ro!L . gra*ia,17 ousted it. from the poel- 
tlon, and In 1902 Its receipts were 87)4 per 

la*»ea than those of Lyons.
Though Japan la the. latest country to en- 

ter the circle of world powers, her Emper
or surpasses all sovereigns In the length of 
his pedigree. He Is the one tundred and 
twenty-second member In direct unbroken 
descent of hiâ family -who have aat on the 
throne of Japan. ‘ . ..

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and Pills

»#

.*

Eradicate it, positively aad absolute
- ely. This statement is baaed on the? . *

*thousands of pennaaent cures them 
medicines have wrought.

*
»one
»l “Tbs 

she was 
was cevcasd
Hood’s flu*s|

s( my UWs ghri from the time 
old, broke out and 

i scab». . We gave Me
s and It eared bafe” » 
a. Ontario.:

liât
M.

Hood's Si
o«*» and krape the promise

POULTRY UD LIVESTOCK.

FOB -SALE—A few eeleced Plymouth 
Bock cockerels. Apply Loveland, Box 
227, P. G, Victoria.

-J We muet defer lot another occasion a

"

m

■“And so, from hour to hour, we ripe and
ripe,

And then, from hour to hour, we rot and
tot.

And thereto bangs a tale.”
—Shakespeare.

fl^HF circumstances I am about to 
rc atei occurred in the year 1961.

I The facts were known to a few 
■** who lived here at the time; but I 

ibeUieve that with the* exception of my- 
■vjj eelf there is not now living a single 

person who was cognizant of the ex
traordinary combination of events which 
I intend now to .print for the first time.

h

h

oi

ni
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Nearly every old resident knew John I 
George Taylor. He was alive ae iate a 
as ISM. and hie bones lie at Ross Bay.
He wae an Irishman, but he came here hi 
from 'Australia in 1859. He had been ai 
« miner, a rebel, a constable and a mem- tfa 
her of tbe Gold Escort in that colony th 
and possessed remarkable detective in-,.be 
stincts. He wan one of the most in- Ik 
teHLgent men who ever joined the Vic- j th 
toria police force, and being strong and j sti 
fearless, resourceful and keen-witted as a foe 
razor-blade, he was generally selected ne 
to inquire into involved cases that re
quired a mind of more than ordinary 
capacity to unravel. I do not think 
I ever met a man whose judgment upon th; 
all matters connected with the dis- se< 
-charge of a constable’s duties could be 
so implicititly redied ou as Taylor’s. In ' 
Australia, when he mined1 at Ballarat, wl 
the miners at those diggings rebelled M0 
against tbe imposition of an obnoxious na, 
tax and took up arms, inaugurating what^ th< 

ever afterwards referred to as thei0f 
•‘Ballarat War.” Troops were sent to fas 
the diggings and several miners were ' au 
fciHed; but the next Parliament removed; wc 
the impost. Taylor used to relate with ; Vei 
dramatic effect how the miners after- j kn 
wards elected one of their class to rep- rai 
resent them in Parliament and! how j .ha 
his constituents sihod his horse with pure ; cei 
gold and escorted him, ten thousand th« 
strong, to the Government buildings and rai 
placed him on the seat of the mighty, trb 
amid the enthusiastic plaudit» of the nai 
multitude. rea

Tayflor brought some money here and aw 
during the fifteen years he remained on wo 
the force he added to it by means known ble, 
onlv to detectives and their patrons,. hoc 
so that when >be died he had the tidy ; we 
sum of ^30,000 to bequeath to the 
■Protestant Orphans’ Home, which placed foa 
that meritorious institution upon its fi- 6t$ 
nan dal legs.
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' It will be readily understood1 that 
many strange characters came to the 
Colony in the days of which I write. n< 
Some had been men of importance in si 
the Old -Country, but had allowed liquor, 
cards or some other bad habit to ton 
awav with their brains, and leave them 
morally and financially stranded m a 4ate 
community that had once conferred hon- J 
ors upon them. Many of these men onij 
bore assumed names. I remember one, late 
gentleman—and he was as kind and j i 
good-hearted a creature as I ever met, I iai 
more sinned against than sanumg, I feel tei 
sure—who iposed as the L—-d and who 
•was aibout to offer himself as » Candi- i 
date for the -Legislature. M . v, *

“What is the name of that party /* aw 
asked a new-arrival, as he pointed to so 

• Mr. iL-t—d on the street one day. ru
. 4‘L—4d,” was the reply. >Y ,

“I’ll wager you a hundred pound's that ?*7,
his name is P----- n.”

“I won’t bet; but yon ought to be sure my 
before you make such an assertion. 'pea

“WéU, I’ll prove it,” replied the other, l w 
■and stepping in front of the advancing ; asc< 
■man he extended his hand and asked: ! deri

“How are you, Mr. P----- n? When , ban
did; yon leave Manchester?”

The -pereon thus addressed staggered pij 
back as iit he had been struck a hard i 
blow and gasped out: ! ..J,

“Por heaven’s sake, man, don’t speak tir
that name. I am the iL----- d here.” } ’ J

“i know you are, but you are P----- «» |^ta
all the same.”

41Have mercy—have mercy—I am try- * 
ing to lead a (better life. Don’t ex- " 
pose me; please don’t!” he begged.

The new-comer was merciless. Ad- J 
dressing two or three bystanders, he the 
pointed to the poor, shaking devil and : can 
exclaimed: ^ _ .1. L

‘Gentleman, this is P-----«, the great told
Manchester defaulter. Take a good i 
Hook at him so that you’ll know him.; dece 
again. With a Bow Street runner at samj 
his ‘heels 'he has the cheek to stand for. it. 
your parliament, I hear.” ...! I,

The wretched man slunk away. All ceed 
hie airy castles were dissolved, all tue I r< 
hopes to do better had been shattered a el 
and all he had1 left him now was to I «1 
hide—crawl into some retreat where no fr+ei 
person who had known him in the days hopi 
when he passed for an honest man and- fata, 
was respected and influential would was 
4rver again see him. The next day he by a 
was gone and none could ever tell to b 
whither he went. Poor fellow!—how hone 
sorry I felt for him and how I loathed was • 
the man who exposed him. I the i

Another man had been a successful a wi 
dry goods dealer in London. His store down 
was frequented by the highest in the gress: 
land. One day a shopwalker thought he tone, 
detected a lady in the act of stealing °F< 
an article from one of the counters and j 
Secreting it in her dress. He laid his aiwa3 
hand on the lady’s shoulder and asked 
her to step into a back room. She ttm t 
threw off the hand with indignation and patte 
bade him begone. In spate of her pro- rUBtl€ 
testations of innocence she was forced ^ear 
into a room. She tendered the card of jf j 
•a certain lady of distinction. The 
owner of the establishment, who hap
pened to have lunched generously that ; there 
day, threw the card on the floor with j a h0 
the remark, “Imposter!” He ordered a little 
female to search the lady for plunder.1 delve: 
Nothing that belonged to the establish- Some 
ment was found upon her. Profuse utes 
apologies were tendered and declined, and 1 
A emit for damages was instituted. The ' 
public ceased to buy at the store, trade 
fell off aud in a year’s time the mau’e 
name appeared in the Gazette. He 
came to Victoria with au assumed name 
and some money and built a targe wood
en place on Fort street above Douglas, 
which he called the “Fort Street Cham
bers.” Few rented the rooms and in 
a short time he went away and was mg 
never heard of more.
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There were many other Characters who 
oame here during the rush. They seem 
like the camp-followers of an army 
to join every movement which appears to 
offer them au opportunity for excite
ment. I met them in Kootenay and on 
Jtgwer river; they were seen at Cariboo 
«■B on the Yukon. Always the same— 

lapse of time seemed to make no 
difference. The personnel, of course, had 
fhanged entirely in the half century that 
intervened, but the reasons that in
spired the adventurers of that day to 
seek a change actuated their imitators 
of the later period.
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One night Detective Taylor came to let m 
my office aud told me that he had watch- “An 

a strangely-acting man for seme “Ye 
weeks, off and on. and had been unable “Aii 
to find out the slightest thing about him. “No 

And yet,” said he, “the man acts as pre! 
he had committed a murder some 

^me iu the past. In fact, he’s haunted!” i>ack 
'What?” asked I, “ you surely dent tj,e j0 

bwieye in such things as ghosts!” die hi 
Well, no.” he replied. “I don’t; but! wj,ile 

that man thinks he is haunted, and I ehort
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OWNE’S
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••••«.pints, 25c., quarts 40c.

35c.

' Co. Ltd. ‘fï'tr
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old decorated designs, 
and Its richness. We 
foi ware, In the very 
L Olive Dishes, Pre- 
n gold. This Is

ICE
* new. To choose 
a is the most deslr- 
the range of prices

lotions :
100 Each.
Vases, 8 Inches high, 
Ichly gilt floral pat-

fs, plain edge gilt, 
u rich gold, very ef-

.00 Each.
pretty leaf shapes, 
ooned floral designs,
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e at Hamer Greenwood's 
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t Forever.”
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ihe retired and lef£ me to my reflections

mësmm=«rven by. agents from, the spirit world.
Be sure yonr sin will find yon out ”

1 0Ter aud over again ae 1
awaited impatiently the coming of the 
day -when Cole would Ibe laid by the
Sin”1 ,back t0 Pitt8b"S for

In those days it required about six 
3Î® n lor a l^rson to reach Victoria 
vL,PvIlaima ?ud ^5” Francisco from 
New York and nearly two month» fled 
Ibefore anything more was heard from
1«nBatSht't 9vWas the month of May,
1«01, that Taylor came to me with a 
qnew look on his mobile face and said:

Those partie» arrived last night!”
I understood that he meant the partie*°* Cole* “?<*’” h4s <^Snued,

thinlr ho • _ and I have arranged to point the man
hea^thT* patter fatter totted h? I?™'’ to*'**™*?ve^tri^Md’widr remS'Ld'110’11’”mnch 8urPrised,” I p|OMB time ago it was the fashion grow old is natural- being natural it isfthem of «, '

5sas S r3^- turned Taylor, "and S g SS

i2l*"g.e. ™44e. of a dressjs M some smile, for like MarkTapleyhe wasevw ÏSs u°U>e tie only surprised ^ers^! V only idmired in ladies; men had to «eople4k3TLeStS2Ïtto*Î?0» ^ •» Infant. At the
^Do yon leathern ^twr î'^ed *°S? u,îture?’ when little Culver- astonished”"' ”” otheT8 wb® *“1 be apologize for it as if it were a crime. Isocrates, wto re^dted'tto iTri o® ÎSl.-Ül,\wh.m

<4,No T nonnr ifrr?1* 1 aeaed* . well, the sheriffs deputy, dogged his a8«>rïlîstie(1' .. They could not help being bom young, hundred and seven whv r^mninpri 1 to doee in and therethe poor eoti while I ^®j,iî*dh?et hec?8’ an ^ten occnwScef On tiüs oc ahsS^ Î°U S*®“ 1?at hia crlmB wa* andinthto way were like*Boswell, who long in this toe, be answered “because vervSS,^ *M>r9aiet*!mg winter we feel
ihcwirn trhj. ,î?ii _.f y?1. , *■ ^ ^ *“iin, caeion fois head was crowned hr n others who are now here7’ pleaded toleration from Dr. Johnson for I have nothing whereof I Z?ïn hut when winter doe* oc-of^he^drees aDdh»t*rti flaring ied nightcap, tied with tape under .imii«22“.25l*8iE •wdH notJbe the only hi* Scotch extraction on the ground that m7 old age.” Sometimes old age onW*lifiDd t^PTit ** with*
md bLauTtoto^ ^Jd sweVt ^“bles one of hi» two or ttree chins. fSveryOne t^ay Goodjmorning,* it was net has fault tiiat hi was born it is free from great ikmitifs Sfals chee^lif^-^ei”®8’ we aceeI* it=• «2ks.îss îïji.*s sS?*** w w w h SjaSSP!

swiSHssSS5? 2 =?''Jîwsa.y'arys •■■5F" — ««»■ a*

old r-.o-l-nt to,, Jolm fV.lied tît IT i Î&îjj*"*1 IkoSw7-, “li w'li" ^ ^S'ir’ai’uSwiîol.SSS BOLD l,N VO TOIOTHWDIÆtBaB.

George Taylor. He was alive ae late anywhere or did anything—just walked fZf*.“«mntered mine can never be •^tTeet Chambermaid wîî ,.^1 F®rt young members were bgbts with a pale but beautiful gleam Old age cannot he called . ,,
„„ pm oDd hie bones lie at Ross Bev «11 ™vhr _1 "i.. wa .° ■ effaced from my memory. Whenever it vjuanrpera and walk rapidly to- occasionally seen, but they were not the brief November dev It i. n]e.=_ aY. ,.T cannot be called an evil when
He was an Irishman, bnt he came here bis room in the “Fort Street Chamber»” Ct°t? ^ck V* me 1 bave to laugh; but the Beehive^ tf fneared beard unless they could make a de- «at to feel in oneself and to notice in ess of “Our* .*b« sather-
from Australia in 1880. He had been and does not appear a£!to at..S?e W*. ll6* |,ttle l^e laughing. wndurted w 1S8mne95 the» ie““J®rJhc enme °f ÿ1”* a yomtg others, the sourness of immature and tSned herLS^to^J*^ .Hh» re"
a miner, a rebel, a constable and a mem- fall I often engage him in J1™*0’ 8aid I, “lend me that club.” Mw^îrnSd S*0If' and ™»n bke the one so well known to have nunpe youth disappearing with the ad- of the eimnf^JS JierfKrmemt
her of the Gold Escort in that colonV tien. "Be. »= TmVhr? in.Si»D .C0^jB?a" ®6 complied and I turned Swiftly .2^n^Ca^ed« ^ Braden Bros., Taylor been made by the younger Pitt. In vance of years. Just before he died life În5mh**e ™mmonPlace pleasures ofand possessed remarkable detective im^beS a great™ra^tier ‘ H^lTtai^unti! aTound to face “I antagonist. To my Sim^TbeînritfTn.rS01'011 UWY1 t9 b? by sen- the American poet, Walt Whitman, rotdi L^ivdL^ ofm^ri?5’»With 80641 
stincts He was one of the most in- “he hears the nattor of ]„>*{« #îî. JJL ®urPnse “» one was there. The man S™, fS® ^ m > k At detective’s tority, and old men who had lost all As I grow older I am more and more nem of nd » tender-

ES’*22-""--SM £b"B.WSâH“; S-HÂS'E'-*""'

E^çSr^a îf d^ly.-sssreurs * S
ss&r1 gfïz,trAi.qSi£-£ sa.'irjs.i; *4Î" m *- !“*r - sssttivSE -nFFsasrsirea

S-i” SœTSâS ‘ “■* *■ r fs sîsSi&rtSa ^wjsaasa-fe js

M'ga.g'gsaysfeg .KvjLTfie«s.-s?,'; ^Crâ^SraiSl«vjïr/iïl'3'S’j 1SDAGa EèSss&&&

the miners at those digging» rebelled now stands, a place kept Iby a man “No Riiurn ” l rpniiwi Sal a Aiwn. ’» vousnese. a young fop asked Talleyrand TIip ' v, .in China, where the writer is r* an old Jady, wrmkled and wither-
52$5 yo^°K^-MftaT-did r^"5L«mg&“XcS%i*-“?S3:

PF Xe^edtil an^nn^n^th^rn^^tÆ ^ ^retM^l 5.», of

«’kkïï„„tteother,„ toj^sitable- s&riS

wards elected one of their class to rep- ranged that Taylor should etoer the fincer at me end ”V^ arm Taylor turned hto slowly around .wUt«.We ueed P06 «*»borate a proof » grandfather or at least fortynfive distance, ought I to stop when I walresent them in Parliament andl how j,haunted man into the Fashion on a wns at th™ Faehiou liast^nSht7'I seen All16 fsced the Bast and the/he”™k- ÎÏ2Î *5? «““7 days of youth are the years old. ‘What is your honorable uear the end and not rnSer pres»1 onV”
his constituents shod his horse with pure. certain night and that I should meet von dar Keen dl°nn Lvn?»™.1,, oned t0 some person who stood within be9t’ m ,that the vigour and stren-u-1 fee? a Chinaman asks when introduced 'People are quite right in these dave nf
gold and escorted him, ten thousand them there as if by accident Th^»- ^teed of * man Ad Bull’s store. M wlthm oneness of young men are most valuable, to a new acquaintance. “My imrignifi- struggle -to leave off money-mîtine when
strong, to the Government building» and rangement was can-led ont I .1,- tim. youll see makes “Do yon hear anything now?” ,=v.i beeauaeno one denies these things. What oa“t years do not number more than they have got enongh ^omi

tsf&ASsjrA» SIB Su SStf -ra ^ZiCT T, T^ZZ f «a rss sr^vtotts’ïsz s
saJL,*Bfecs»g!3Bsk-vaujtsrt-aa,,rsSL-SrSSSszS’JwS?ÿïiîjKas s«4'm.‘S3tsr£

only to detectives and their patrons,, hour on different subjects and finallv rbbinr AkuSek «f OhL dvL.f d ,."Yes,” returned Taylor, “I hear them !,tulndeiSd,<>Yi,: j^ba-t, would you have respect which the Chinese pay to their t0nal coin. If the man who dom
so that when he died he had the tidy i we separated without his having given “Who’s there?’AT asked * distinctly now—for the first time I hear deYreÿatlud®i Whether we wish it or parents, and to old people generally, is Pjay whist or golf is preparing a miser-
sum of 330,000 to bequeath, to the the slightest evidence that he wS ’‘I wuti to know" ™M them;” 6 1 Bear »ot, if we do not die young, we shall I one of the things in which they differ able old age for himself, this
Protestant Orphans’ Home, which plaçai haunted or that he was other thaT“ “if l^Sfl iZRelease mer’ exclaimed the msn «I bave the experience of old age, but it with advantages from ourselves. Chi- more true of him who has no hbbbv 
that meritorious institution upon its fi- staid, -respectable gentleman enjoriS l mornto’ " 7 "P ® cocktail “ de ®»t walk on until the end.’’ ’ 1 deP.e“ds Ter7 >6 way m nose children have not to be reminded Some people profess to wish for eYrfden
nancial leg». quiet evening with friemfe enJoyln« a , thandere(L He shook off the detective’» grasp and Sh‘A we ?Pend tSe.A^i,Sin8 aPd nud" that,a »ar^t «^ter all, one of God’s death hy whlih it is supposed that they

-------   About two o’clock the nevt mon,in» mî— t S e ai „ , , turned swiftly around die of onr lives whether old age is, or is creatures. The Chinese never speak of do not mean an unprepared death

ssS4ri£Bfa.saK.ti “v-.■= „... afïï.tRtü’.’s Sse-.tmAsB.’sg » -• - - -»»* -»1™ sJarw.’WvsashB aw-SfisS5 ““»Æ

ÎS.œ.a’ï-'T'iî.S.T. Stef"" " r®- •_ esr
gentleman—and he was as kind and-1 I thought he referred to me, so I Several days pseed and I saw nothing d aj-’ be gasp». 1 t to leave liffare <iuite idling
food-hearted a creature as I ever met, I laughed as I told him that my pro- of Cole. Taylor toM me that.he met him la„f? rohho*?*5?^*7* ^ Amnd you at y m, r\ r\ 1 1 TA 3 wait Is ioiur^as ÎÎ! contented to
more sinned against than «muing, I feel fesnon reqmred me to key late hçœs. nearly every night and that bne day nn- nTh did not die,” the «j TUa Cfav-j- CfAO n rr 1 Ponnor 1 And toey Ire of The, «y^7.!?86’
sore—who .posed as the L——d and -who "Oh, I don t mean yon, he rejoined, der pretence of wishing to see another “YmAw—o .ln., lpltlfa,T accents. | I 1l J IJ/^I 1 (Jl (“(1 (jril I 11 til I with and give the beuefite7n#7SI>athlz®
was about to offer himself as a candi- I refer to others/’ -m«n lie had knocked at mom N». 4, ^ Stoe. It was th« i 1UV V^IAAA W^tAAA^AV^VJ. AVIA11A1V1 A .peri^o^Tetnebensfit of their ex
date -for the Legislature. AJj® ,ai8 otory. Taylor had told me Fort Street Chambers, and the door was as?reI>fTimî_!tlckeT-w?mAwho led yon V » 1 Y y I tx n S to all a lesson of^^erSf Z%57 tf^°b

“What is the name of that partyTi about the man being dogged' by^ the opened by Cole in person. The visitor thiS7’ forgiTf OTOTy- I A -nrl VQT)l/PP MAnHlp I After the day is
asked a new-arnval, as he pointed to. sound of a Child» footsteps and the was invited to enter, “And,” said Tav- m)!? e b”08 «od ^ tiiaB be X rV.HU. I (dllK.CC DUUlllC A sometimes to bane » «eoms-• Mr. L-----d on the street one day. mstle of a woman’s dress occurred to lor, “I found everythin? 'ta eSplI-pie L^as very sick for Cr AVVV/VUV/ #» the h“ h«a« for half an hour m

"L-y-d,” was tire reply. TV _ “ft A <»e«W feelmg begap to raiynp order. He had just got ont of 1^1, bnt IJYI s 7 n aD l.he time but I felt that I ------ ,-------------------- 1 it can be II «Id uZZ t? Slori°us
wager you a hundred pounds ™*t spme and my hair acted as Hit tile room was bnght and all the appoint- Iîi>,î-<lay ■we be brought te- V - _ _ — , . - . . 1 I when their dntv in

his name is P—u.” mv hSS* T°** ÎS^iSLÎ^C 2£?ts 7ere cleanJy- There were nice g& By J. Cuthbcrt Hadden. C kang in the w3t, L^SZSS^^LJ^T
“I won’t bet; but you ought to be rare my head. I wished myself eafedy in white sheet» on the ibed and there was makea a motion as if he K | may look upon them ^riiSîxJSîî. mîf*

before yon make such an assertion. feed and made -a sudden movement as if a pretty bedroom set. In one corner a BJt 2Ï t^rrorl but the woman J . . ..««■ .... ^v... -- sa. . ^__t. ful is the end i ne of « ISlIT b6™.11-
“Wel), I’ll prove it,” replied the Other, I was about to open the street door and grate fire was burning and at the Irarm h«aUd and implores him to A friend told toe iLiLr rjlS^ ,^e:

and stepping in front of the advancing ; ascend the stairs when the lunatic, mnr- blaze the man cooked his meals Taken :?.eaT aer- He nauees ’ere has flight had „ _ _ „ — . . the last dav» ZZJS”5* rJA*utiy that
man he extended his hand and asked: derer or whatever he was, laid a strong altogether he’s much better fixed than ™8un aI1A W1™ the ever-ready Taylor » MEMORABLE, and for one na- 'New York in 1878, and the flag then tirer quite astoni*edh h?m1118 afed ??"

“How are you IMr. P-----n? When ! baud on my shoulder. I am and I’d hate to have him took too ?ue 8lde and the woman and the A tien at least, a glorious incident came into the bands of her son, Mr. ,amJ J*. bim, so happily
did vol lllve Manchester?” ! “Holdr’ be said, “Stay with me- my Melrimr onartere nfto ” ®brld »n the other, he suffers hSnself A inspired “The -Star-Spangled Ban- ivben Appleton.. It was publicly exhih- to?^fSfJLT,ere ^ ^>eut. Hav-ttl aSsed staggered' please.” 7 ^ “Md y^fildout^ytotogTIro about Î2 44,6 Jediat0 the little rooITat »er,” which, stands for the Arneri- ited in Boston in 1880, and on that «11 hto
back as if be bad been struck a hard j "No.” I replied as calmly as I conld. him?” I asked. fhe rear of the store and there Taylor «ans as a national anthem, though occasion it. had to be ^protected Iby a with mlch gatiJaltfon H waiting ”
blow and rasued out: I I must go to bed. I am sleepy and “\tohto _ , said -he left them locked in each other’s 8°me ^onld fain claim that die- band of policemen from the relic hunters, n™ »r « “ÇJ?*™*11 «s a sehool-“FnJ (hefl^Vsake man don’t speak tired.” tbat I saw a danger- arms and shedding tears as if their over- traction for “Hail! ’Columbia.” In Sep- chiefly ladies, who came in crowds, ready toL! ^ J am smug home.” This re-
that na-me l am the iL---- A here.” j Without noticing what I said, the man and’ooerrêd^ it am? *« avJZSZ 2,up ohar*ed 'hearts would break. tember, 1814, a British fleet attempted to snip off pieces of the flag with a pair esa If “Dncle Tom^°nato a?ti13r'

“I Sow yin are, but you are P-----n, retained his hold on my arm and hoarse- ^kf.^ *?4a «^f96 o*,8 . -------- the capture of Baltimore. Its.attempts of scissors. her biogratiiv- ^ «noted in
all the same” ly whispered: . t Jühlid^e g wam.an w tb , D° yon stilt .believe in ghosts, Tay- ware thwarted by the American gar- It is not often that a single song has now as®! do «bout aS t*»11*8

/Have mercy-have mercy-I am try- [Lid you hear it?” hefride Voïïv hid I °“w.ii a8ked a.day tw0 afterwards, rison stationed at Fort McHenry and earned for it», author the honor ?of a pen in an hote^Ifte^L^frolk^ hiT
ing to lead a better life. Don’t ex- “Hear what?” I demanded a» I tried CoJewho wIrLIv „? because Well,, no, not exactly. Bat I believe after a two days’ bombardment it was statue, but -this distinction has fallen ed to go home |L?J ^uak 18 .pack;
pose me; please don’t!” he begged. in vain to throw off his grip. me l wZ to tee turoed nlftit s S ? TMA”ellro although I don’t know compelled to retreat. On board one of; to the lot of Frauds Scott Key. Key annoyedNuHIhat o?rh«D T „md and ’

The new-comer was merciless. Ad- “Tbat-thet child walking! Listen to ,nd tSf the «si snddâdv^ftwm mv romLL tal ^Loae, my8tlf: It was »e vessels of the attacking fleet was-; was quite a young man in 1814. He home sdon.” ttat- 1 am g0,ng
dressing two or three bystanders, he the patter of its footstep»! Surely yon hand» utteriiL £TT ‘b»1 aüed Cole or Coleman. He Francis Scott Key, who had been -visit- became m time one of the cleverest and when asked ww
pointed* to the poor, shaking devil and: can hear it. Listen!” ma(* 8Sf v3 kad d,ese.r.te» “bis wife and child and i”8 the British Commander under a flag most popular lawyers of the Baltimore anawered '-The^L^ht*6-5e wa8’ 8 mau
exclaimed' j I listened, but heard nothing end so ct» ItvSîfLl v P 4-.1 i ?!8 fas afraid to return home. She always of truce. bar; but, while everybody sang “The “r he nght 8ld« of eighty.”

“Gentleman, this ie P-----n, the great’ told the mail. rndmess^mvm^ritot,’’•ÜS*’7 T°r v-8 ï0'Tfd and Paid the Pittsburg police Key, in fact, had gone to plead for iStar-Spaugled Banner,” nobody seemed eaid^thf^nln^Z®1’“f101® Tthan eighty,”
IManchestCT defaulter. Take a good “By heaven»!” he shouted, “You are Lel^turn?7 of b>8 to hunt him u,p, for .her father has heaps his friend, Dr. Beanes of Prince to take the slightest interest in the jt ” h? ■am^ beyond
took at tom so that you’ll -know him * deceiving me. Everyone tells me the for his toLnlnl 1 explanation of money. His conscience made him a George’s county, who bed been made a question of its authorship. It is so with side for d that 3* right

erSirEi-FE ssra

man^slnnk .way. STS^dB ^eSLS S'  ̂ foriy.ve years ef ter '̂

1» ^M^aMrlihaM stronger ^man* t^n S^Sl^ÎÎ tt SS ZJF* ^ ^d "”der th® Jg™ h*ar ^ *“7 1 ^ov^Æ'^ ^&d^° rieîfetBL^'

end all he bad1 left him now was to I struggled and -again I succeeded ln “What do yon make of the fellow “Oh »« h„ «. ...... board till the action wasovcr;It was his native Georgetown. The American bis new footman* “vKj?00!??” lamrî!ï
hide—crawl into some retreat where no freeing myself. I started for the stairs, anyhow r’ J asked. the w’ r.iuf ke bears the childish foot- « terrible night. Scott Key stood on people ought to have done him tins the canny Scot* ’i™ r’i, rePbed
person who had known him in the days hoping to avoid him. By a strange 4 p„t it up thlt he’» an escaned mnr- tor- tor hi®JÜTaD tswish" S* de^=.?f Braden-andwateh- honor; but as a matter of fact, it -was cannot ken ylt.”1M £
when -he passed for an honest man and fatality the latch of the door, which derer from somewhere VtotoZ Î*ua „a 88 WeIJ Î9 bears the ed it all. amid the awtfni excrement done by Mr. Jamea Lick, the Califor- call a man h/IIv till hT^i^fl4 not .Î0,
w.„ T,.™ted ami influential would was always sunnosed to be held beck ■ ,l,a4 . 9 tictans child and the woman and does not tear and confusion which prevailed. (Having man millionaire, who left a sum of sixty J3!i_a„r;ai1 "aM>y till he die, it is equallyHer Mm. ThTnèxt dly he b “a «T” to to^oome^comtog^te to^toe ca«TId toatR toTleT IhS T**l Ttojr 7™ return home no means of communication with his thousand doharsTor the preset Tto W hlTallg^hto lîd we «*
was ^ne and none could ever tell' to bed to enter without arousing the that haunt tom ”th t 14 th gha8tS 'fe, 4ht n“f «(earner It was a lucky friends on land, he anxiously looked for statue was unveiled on July 4th, 1868. growmr mreDiUv ?ri,o0llLi8 not 
■wbit-her he went. Poor fellowl-^how houaehold, was sprung and th^dtor tb,t h,UDt ^ ^ tkat 1 ?**«? u® a glimI*e of *W ®OT7: People who have seen it siy that the Itov^ to df^^ùir« oddT^
sorry I felt for him and how I loathed was fastened tight. I turned and faced r , ,, , .. thj 7aant ,t? “Whose broad stripes and stare through ?cutP|”r appears to have taken- the Al- makes disagreeable II toll „.*? lncks:
the man who exposed tom. i the man, makiiTg a feint as if to draw tot the daytam^ 4 ^«scKl and the incident was closed W the perilous fight bert Memorial in Hyde Park tor his thtoks of n^totog bit tile
toïîs sa.’ffisu ers1 «nas.ms s ss gjSjjt^yg .y» °"sacssssaz9*"■ «4*82S aaur*

sr1-'-1:; rr ‘ *1,“ SttiSiH ^.r.Trr. ... âHSr« gfsi&SftSSS

srrrss?20urL\rs?s - bio scandai I as Æ&ssKjrsfeïisaî«ecretmg at hi her dress. He laia h always hear—night and day—morning* fancy for another encounter with an *«» OvmlUal «till floating defiantly over the free, was sheathed iifniitouînTTâ toy lf “Othing ails them. The.way
hand on the lady’s shoulder an^ asked ^on and night. No matter where I infusible |>erson S as he cleariy ° I ET ■ - O the “star-spangled banner.” , thl^tarS^rl^i^n^  ̂ to E°f Ÿld wiae1^ ls the way of sell
aer to step into a back room. bhe am they are always with me-<he soft was. ceary | g | . almost mad with ex- £ £e otih®K contro1» the way of sympathy and the
threw off the hand with indignation andpa.tt patter of a child’s feet and the _____ r< ► ^■■yiOIIU ^ d4Sent His joy knew no bounds. He Satoefora^L»? SUCh W «4 selfishness. The grand ^sen
bade him begone. In spite of her pro- ! rustle, rustle of a woman’* dress. I >>-- j0_ n>„1T' „ , - ___________ TFaoed the deck his eves in “a fine frenzy ^/,ue ~?r a S0D^^ ^ doubt it. tials of 'happiness in every stase of lifetestations of innocence she was forced ihear them now—I hear them always— Jî^y0r • cî?e u t0j m®‘ v ^ia O < i roll in The occasion inspired him He' The history of this song, if song it but particularly in the ^ast are havimr
into a room. She tendered' the card of ^ j lie down or stand iup. I have ^t^nenT and^ loon ha! th^d^was Police Said to be Imoll* turned out hi» pockets ?iu search of J» «^d» iMlJer involved. I something to do, something’to love, and 
a certain lady of distinction. The gone a thousand feet below the earth’s i? wa8 i > . , _ , , ,mP,> 6Crarr9 0f DaJ)er, There was nothing up- a™ hot sure, but I rather think its very something to hope for.

of the establishment, who hap- crust to a mine and the sounds were out^of raLliItol”4 Gated--Premier Accused on which ilrecould write bnt the backs of title raises the question of the origin
pened to have -lunched generously that there. I have ascended 2,000 feet in “4 Yr_m7, 4,6 began. ,, i it ., .. , m . ... 0iu letters That would do. Key began, of the familiar term “Yankee.” If it those love now, whs never loved
day, threw the card on the floor with a tot-air balloon and all the time the “wJTIk i °^?a °f Of Complicity In Wright’s " ^rrt to hlif-an-honr ^e StarBpaiVled does, it is worth looking at Dr. George T before.
^art?kse:MrLyHfVMef Kt^d^t° ° StX’ha^ SgSWeS^S « Æe,^° ^ ^ ^ ^
^aM^MnV U».-»--.»., a a ~^=-;WT..ten .itérai,y at the “8a?d g ^^^“h6 tS“e

?or Sagte w^in^nt^^e '{îfeîÜ? ^ ^«“Sfv^atlT “Il 'll *°* 888 * *• da-’8 ^ ZT

UnTriMi hn££3l?aakTiHEL^E attbetwi-

a Vtotoria with^an aUfmld name to’tdded, ^th “ dwp”onch of^tho’s 4r^ ^b-hig^nameon asmaker and" |"^£ S? 'bjtdStorttoîS** re Whose_ hro*ad sWpes and star» through beaus. “tIiT term^ek™™ the Igl’ ^ wretehSl'cIIdhtito7 a^ oil'
X^o^^rt^^v^^t Lnett^h7^fnttGft^ O’eM^rt^e watched were so %% tÆ^v^s; ÏÏttftoSÎ -- --------------------------

w”hi>cwallMVJ£?2s%JS£49r1 i<“aiau.^bomb,sr^ssss.eMssl»%*-*&-*
ÊeMo^jr — - - te

•T™îhZ TeouMiistm,», longer. 'SS? *£3 Oh! My. tote that Star-Spangled Banner 49 uace the terTto anl^an ^n^eY {f h|to aT.H^Æhy ?aVhe State).
the fe^tonhto re'Æflir&nd'Sld^ttl “to' th^Kime Min- °>r ^ttoto/vlr ^ ^ th6 iGwonT &S2TÊ

corted me, the uncanny hour which he description I gave “ theM^ answered ifer- Nothing can exonerate hijn from of the braver under the name of “Fisher’s Jig.” And has always observed the laws of na-
had chosen for the relation of his tt,e description given of James Cole- 4hf responsibility of refusing to prose- On reaching Baltimore after all was when the New England contingent, with tore, and submitted to her guidance as.
troubles to me, a stranger, and the feel- man jn a hamR>ilf Hit lit to tto '“‘Y; , over Key put the finis.uug touches to its Falstafflan appearance and psalm-like to that «tr a god. It is not likely that
mg that I was unarmed and entirely at aud which I now have Then ” eon- ®otS he and a member of his family his song, and then took it to his uncle, marching music, came to Albany in the she, who has brought us well through all
the mercy of a madman tf not a mnr- ttoued q™ detective “I have é letter weire aharehoiders, a fact he did not dî- Judge Nicholson. The judge was eo French and Indian war, one of Jibe - the stages of life, should, like an indo-
derer who had fled from the rone of signed to one TardeH who calls him- I.? *e 18 th* House of Commons on delighted with the patriotic profusion British wits, Dr. Richard ShutWrg, an lent poet, fail in the last act.
his crime alarmed me and Idraocked «jf chief of ooHce askimr me to keep ?h8. otoamon when -he had to give a that he immediately had it printed on army surgeon, toot? tt* Tattling tune tor things must have an end, and for man to 
loudly on tbe door for admittance. a close waZchon bole Sa^telitoc me -|U“icla.1 dm?ron in the matter, slips and distributed about the city. It a set of ea-tuSeal verses on their sober be dissatisfied when the fruit is ripe,
Presently I heard a window raised and that a parte will leave TStteburir im- . 14 19 due to the public that the At- became instantly popular, and ever since manners and ridiculous attire. The is, like tbe giants, to war with the gods,
the familiar ramble of a fat voice Broke mediately lor Victoria to take him in 4?rn?y General and the Solicitor Geuer- remained the national soug par excel- British fleet sailed into Boston harbor iW'hen a certain Frenchwoman, eighty" ■ —« 
like sweet music on my eager ear. charge. SoThave located Mm at last” îïonü.retlï.e- °wi“« to the conduct lence. . ’JV17?8 m~£‘ miHtar-v bands playing years old, Was running over the cata-

“Who’s dar?”. asked the voice. concluded Tayfor “and he S.an’t «Md of th8jPnme Minister and the law offi- It is wurth noting, before going fnr- Yankee Doodle” to contempt. The togue of her ailments, her physician at
, "Rtogo,” I said, “Come down and through my fingers. He nntonbtedlv cer? oI th? administration the law is ther, that the flag Abat inspired the poet British, as the, Yankees like to put it, last said to her, “What would you have,

One night Detective Taylor came to let me tn—quick." murdered M» wife and child and that) is ali5SE easpieion. was made by a daughter of Rebecca were glad to drop tiie air after Lexing- madam? I cannot make yon young
my office and told me that he had watch- “Am dat dp’ locked?" why he is nauuted bv them Do I be- j ^£.e 9candal in this case strikes more Young, who made the first flag of the ton and Concord, end “listened with again!” Ordinary practitioners cannot
ed a strangely-acting man for seme “Yee." fleve in ghosts? Yte.fr/mVtM. m. I .m dea,p? at the roots of national morality Revolution under Washington’s direc- chagrin when the American bands re- do this; bnt there are four famous doc-
weelrn, off and on, and had been unable “Ain’t you ifitt'no keyT’ a betiever ta them ^'lîeV h«te tomicht «nd honesty than did the French Pana- tions. Its length was forty feet, and taliated at Saratoga and Yorktowu.” On tors who, if they cannot make ns young
to find out the slightest thing sboht him. “No.” this wretch to iustloe and to wtil be 5*1 scandal or the -Black sea coal scan- it contained 400 yards of hunting. There th* side of the pond we ueed have noth- can give ns an old age not frosty bnt
“And yet,” said to, “the man acts as Presently Bingo was heard descend- sorely hanged for Ms crime No Wore da.U? R],e8la- „ „ were fifteen stars and fifteen stripes, Ing to sav to that now. More than one kindly. Their names are Temperance,
if foe had 'committed a murder eome \ug tfoe •f.j-* tfoeu thé door was flung der that he hears tiw footfall* of a i The decadence of our so-called aris- each two feet wide. More interesting country, including our own, has claimed Exercise, Good Air, and Early Hours, 
time to the past, fc, fact, he's haunted?’ ,„d toère itoLSKrd to chtidand tiie^ehof a woi^In’i “? 1“ lormer times than all this, the identical flag is still the tone of“Yankec Doodle” How- Many people do not believe in these

4<Wfoat?” asked I, “ you surely dont t^e lowest «ten He held a llafoted can- dress. The scoundrel! I am ««nvrUpd dld down to a feast with in existence. The gallant defender of ever their claim may foe substantiated physicians, because they are cheap, un-believe in sneb thing» as ghosts I” fije above his head with one hand! that their dying cries do not hflmTthtm 4k r, nionCT-lenders. Fort McHenry took posaessjsn of it after or otherwise, there can be no doubt that affected and truthful; but when they
“Well, lio*’’ he ’replied. “I don’t; but “hileto Xottorhind he teiried al too^And^Ure ”et^I on wSK»6 , Bingham,, who sentenced the conflict. Wen he died Me widow “Yankee Doodle” belongs, to America are obeyed old age stays away tar

that man think, he i. haunted, and I abort cinb. I that he wore, long! and on untilthae^bject bring exhausted) SS^Sfe’ riSSIJSf ktte" ti,rtet- g™rt“ ESto^^BS tody ^ °f lo“8 iteTtoAtos^e.” “ 4°W C°me “ is Ur

”Fr°m Strenuous Youtl?,
5o Qraeefdl Old

“The Haunted Man” J
AA-Victoria Detective Story.
,(

D.AD» v^ By 5l?e ^v. Ç.J; jjlardy,

@2®M%§mZ<SMZ<§M%§MZ(§$
Author ef How to Be Happy Though Mar

Ail Right» R*»*rr»d.

to
“And so, from hoar to hour, we ripe and 

ripe,
And then, from hour to hoar, we rot and 

rot,
And thereby hangs a tale.”

—Shakespeare.

HP eircumetaudes I am about to 
re ate occurred in the year 1661. 
The facts were known to a few 
who lived here at the time; bnt I 

believe that with the* exception of my- 
,) self there is not now living a single 

-person who was cognizant of the ex-In 
traordinary combination of events which 
I intend now to print for the first time.

T

tax

not

‘TH

years*

owner

came to
which is deservedly contemptible ae well 

And he gives instance*
tensêT"wtoU™iiIdtoterCOtoe5î>N<>'1S observSs^f^nl^el^bnt^e

^ _N_ew that this is not the fault or defect of

There were many other dharacteis who 
came here during tbe rush. They sects 
like the camp-followers of an army 
to join every movement which appears to 
offer them an opportunity for excite
ment. I met them to Kootenay and on 
-Fraser river; they were seen at Cariboo 
at on the Yukon. Always the same— 
th/ia-pee of time seemed to make ho 
difference. The personnel, of course, had 
changed entirely in the half century that 
intervened, but the reasons that in
spired the adventurers of that day to 
seek a change actuated their, imitator, 
of the later period.
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Northern Korea Showing Ping Yang
The Aftermath 

Of the Disaster at«sapJüttss&a«
smSSE-*’® i’a^ u *n Pra*8e of the splendid 
services of the passengers.
«JL!n!LT9t grateful,to them for the 
«sswtanoe they rendered. There was on 
tosorderand very little excitement. It
worn ao,»ard Tfi?ht’ \nd, 1 am well-nigh 

j *,haTe had no sleep since 
the fire and I am pretty near due.”

Old Pioneer THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

^Last «.tied., afj.aa.a.a Mr. Jamea ^ "'f'-i'-i'

^<5^OT%2ir?»g is»* !xd^B'"Sss.S3ti;
SS SSa,i‘4l“Si'J”“~ THERÀPION Nn 1

BA-Pti-HF-i $à®ÉET6»
j&KM-rtf&reSsS ^Sirapjon;^

5%£&” - - - SSSSF-i5SrS
HÜL ^ \er,rr r? «? farm “t Cedar
aio “S"* D^as. fifty years , c”—>«os«r.. tadwithct „hkh hiTVfc^; 
property ta? v. pTet'7. ru««ed Piece of _ Sold by Lyman Bros ft no r>dPriCe *1: PMta* ^raa“"

$££ysss3i teMeâ
^Xta£Ztï?i
He wes a successful farmer of the best 

V*1 a more independent mam it 
would have been hard to find: for the 
mmple reason that he owed not

'£he late Mr. Tod never took any 
prominent part in public life, choosing

pcditocal associatton Settling at Cedar 
JtUll in the early fifties, he was well and 
favorably known to all the old pioneers.
Who respected him for his quiet un
assuming ways and wonderful industry, 
tjr. J. S. Helmcken says that Mr.

was never ill a day in his life to 
the beet of his recollection, and always 
preserved, up to the last time that the 
doctor saw him, the fine, erect carriage 
which had distinguished him all Ms 
days. He was a mam who minded' his 
own business most faithfully and re
ligiously, and as a consequence.
Prospered exceedingly. As his sons 
rose to manhood' they assisted: the 
father on the farm and helped to make 
day * 11(d> U demesne which it is to

ll

Passes Awaym

i Passengers of the Burnt Vessel 
Queen, Unite In Praising 

Officers.

Muk
- James Tod of Cedar Hill Farm 

Dies at an Advanced 
Age.

8
Aa

hyj-ynntjNFull Text of Testimonials Pres
ented By the Surviving 

Passengers.

Several of the Victoria passent™
were seen yeetendav anA *,rss™*era

£y^aê^,«£S
«'rom Thursday’s DaUy.) PJ*f»ra?F verbid Tceotc^’,^ the

few further details came to light «‘mmonl^b^J"^^36.,^8’ » '™- 
6rdaf rasarding the Queen, disastS bungle as thefate eu<* «? awful 

tue Seattle passengers were mwi lam (Mmr *he Clal-fiÆf Md fo^theti?^ « ïds paSe^^ ™8

di! vt
pnbSh^ th® ^tti^PMt-Intailgemcer' ^^“«e^Mto

pumishee the full text of the testimon- «very one of t<hA a my®tery, as
ial giveitt Ao the captain, officers atKi boat were saved hrnt^îh9611**??8 tiiat 

which was re- who Jive at Cleelum^wereHuotSMDl8’ 
mhïbTw xS nthe . iptemew with Mr. Phone from Seattle iw±hî J>y

^ rA
«T'SC<oS«i .°fflcers ^ Oew «^trtcal engineering dWmg an

S&SSSfcSssg fâg
steamer our heartfeltapprSation of SiTdiT" cTra«e throughontthe^

S3r«ïSs ÜS*H
bave.just^asled^r^h,^^ ™ «a™* riM'î
unommons opinion that, bot for ?ta S?’JL"1 ,many of them, at the first

haTe ta*tost “d r?ryf^-the*'cMveh?y waat to further testify to beiping to taiî o,,^?” lu ,a B?a,! boat
™«™£ycS& fa r,r ¥imke
and we believe we all owe our^eafetv ^heerfu-toes
ahted't faCtLias *^.e CTew were thus em sengere said^ih ^omen pas-
“bkd to subdue the fire and. thus allow “5 traced?®her best to turn3.,nrH brought safely to port. ref™S ta t n y lnto a oomedy. She^. '^e doplore the loss of Zee drown- S^at fi™ a?®,nt the feto a “
€a in their efforts to save fh« «hiv», on a «; “, first, and even ihesitatMl tr»passengers,. STU? £?&*%£*■ TC

^ tb® ^ »«• oot ttSt trSw^anma^^ mZuZg

™™t very higMy^ and*8™? vhâbly^f- ‘pwt>V“ ,first awakened by a cry of 
fSWl“ k Was read and ~ted not ide

st^^h6 ^ JfUZft X-bleP sd

fflr^sar - - ss«a 'uïÆ;.™S
The steamship Queen is one of the r<*?d for bravery either. But really 

best kuown vessels on the Pacific, hav- \ j?aTf n0 reason for being at all scared, 
rag been on every run from San Diego ™ *he, mea were cool and I certainly 
*? bome. She has had a somewhat 801118 to let the men get ahead
checkered career, and is considered bv of.S® ln ““S*' ,
WMer front frequenters as a hoodoo. '™6U / went aft and saw those

She was built by the Cramps in 1682, ?mineSu’, I confess that, for a minute ll 
jrad oome .to the Pacific the same year. that it was all up with all of
Capt. K. Alexander, her first master nd a®’ The saloon was simply a mass of I 
tong m command of her brought the f1™168, and the smoke was simply pour- 

ranning tie Straits of S„Ttiro!î that portion of the vessel.
Magellan. She was placed' on the San °P the rough sea, it was not a
Franaeco-Portland run, and later plied K”tty “ffbt, and my heart failed me 
•between San Francasoo ptid San Diego minute.

iLeainng that route, she came to Pu- mJt ?° ,cL“, caPtato gave orders for the 
r§lS°"?- ’ ™d after a long service as a be lamiched. Whatever anybody
S? t® company placed' her on „> y “y about the Wisdom of that order
the 'Southeastern Alaska ran. She was "*» .certainly the only thing to do.
Popfilar as an Alaskan excursion vessel. coal'd not help the men any fighting 
and each summer made three or four . eJ“Te and would have been, terribly 
trips, carryang large crowds of Eastern tWr way- 1 d» not think that they 

On her excursion rune she worked at all with us around
wouid make all of the principal points arw1' A, am. very suie that none of us 
of interest in •Southeastern Alaska. 'w*u2ï? I0-*» around. If we had stayed 
Thousands of Eastern people* including on board I am sure we would have all 
many dSstingtiikhed men and women. « ^ «'Ujr heads standing around waiting 
have beheld the remarkable beautiee of ^°r 1^ie ^re cither to die out or bum 
Muir glacier from her decks. She con- lUe ali UV> and- the minute we 'lost control 
veyed the late Vice-President Steven- 01 ourselves I do not know what would 
sou, General Schofield and other leading notThave happened.

of the nation to' Alaska. ^ « was rather ticklish business get-
The Queen's first mishap was in 1683 lnto those small boats in that high 

whe^ an a dense fog, «he stranded on Î?®» and after we were safely in them 
•the Oofoimbia river bar. -She had a large xt wae n<>t at all pleasant. The water 
crowd of thirty-two passengers aboard, wa® ^P1 to our knees, it wae bitterly 
but these were gotten ashore safely. eoid* aud to sit there so near the water 
■Later she pulled off through the sheer aadi wat(^ the big ship burning up was 
force of her, powerful machinery and f.n «^cpenence that none of us will 
was found practically uninjured. likely to forget in a hurry.

At this tame she was coming to Seat- , behalf of the other women on 
5 by way—of Portland, and had been S°ard» 1 wa°t to say something about 
heduled to take Hénry Villaid, then 'the conduct of the captain and the 

m the zenith of his raflroad Sod finan- <*f the Queen. While.I do not know 
cial fame, about the Sound. This fea- ™uoh about nautical matters, I do know 
ture of the Villard entertainment had they did everything for our com
to be abandoned, though she later took ÿ”* an^ welfare that any men could Second—That France is in no present 
the railroad magnate and his friends They were not a bit excited: I did or prospective danger of being embroiled 
over tiie Sound. not hear a shbrt or impatient word in an international conflict

while tying et her dock at . and from first to The recent Bourse panic brought
Port Harford, Cal., the vessel filled their thoughts were for us and our about a rather thorough survev of the
vrath water through a broken deadlight, safety. If anybody deserves great credit situation throughout Europe and die-

iWfifie engagea in the Alaska traffic for bravery iu the face of danger it is dosed that there is ,e?”T ^mediate
the Qneen was many times ashore, but Cousins and the members of his reasou to expect Eurooeam eomulications
she never damaged herself seriously and . the military activities at various uoints
always succeeded m hauling off uuaid- . ^The passengers were not backward being the natural result of an outbreak

m assisting us, either. The whole thing .between two great powers 
was so sudden and unexpected and' the The authorities are now firmlv ron- 
?fn8”l so «teat thatone would have not vinced that Prance will not have her 
t>han!5h-«UM:mta lf. they had shown hand forced by international agitation
the White feather a httie. But none of nor external complications. 8 
the men, or women either, on the «„
Queen acted as if they had a single o£?oial said today that the new
drop of cowardly blood in their veins, aPanefle treaty had been the
and I am proud of them all. I am par- 1?>r, Pitting out a number of
tioularly proud of the captain and fspotts calculated to foment discord be- 
erew. tween France and Korea, and perhaps

“Every man stood by his post. The r0Ivtv ™e bands of France in relation 
engineer», the mates, the carpenter and t0 other powers particularly Russia. The 
every individual member of the crew -luthonties had taken note that the re- 
were as cool and collected as if they lKirta emanated from high Japanese 
were on shore and with no danger with- f^u"c^8’ , * the offlrial declared the
in a ihundired miles of them. It was *vench policy1 was definitely fixed to 
really remarkable^ and not one of the ®JamtaiJ neutrality and to refrain from 
women has a single complaint to make tae fihghte«t active participation in the 
about the way we were treated or about 3ar and this will not be changed by the 

Capt. Cousins’ own statement ap- ^'e WO]* ‘ of relief was con- Itorean-Japanese treaty or other events
pears in yesterday’s Tacoma Ledger, ^fiefed. Too much cannot be ©aid in f? - *vas ca? ^ foreseen at present, 
and reads : praise of Oapt. Cousins and those who . J.9 ^ae uuderstandmg in government

“At 4:30 .Saturday morning, when we aB®?ed Jfm in his work.” circles that Japan will not ask the pow-
were to the westward of Tillamook light ^_ M/.S9 Reckenpaugh is. a bright, at- ers toT^ve formal recognition of the bo
on the coast of Oregon, on our way to ^otive^girl, ami wtih a ihost of friends treaty, particularly its in-
this port, Second Officer "Reice reported ln 'Seattle. She disclaims any praise for oiroet ^ establishment of a protectoi^te. 
to me that the steamer was on fire. He o^av^y» hut all the, rest of the, women i ^-orea s position is likened to that of 
was on the bridge. I hastened from my 2? board state that it was largely Roumanian after taking advantage of 
stateroom, not taking time even to ^-rougii her instrumentality that they *ae Turkish war to declare its indepeud-
•dress, and rang the fire alarm. Getting were all so cahir. through the danger, en ce, but before the Berlin congress had
all hands on deck, we started to fight a?d that ,the first signs of a panic among sanctioned its becoming a kingdom, 
the fii%, which was located in the after ^“S?1 ^’ere ^yeided. 
saloon on the main deck. When I came lo the engineers Mid firemen is due 
on deck, les© than half a minute after ïw. gratitude of the saved;
'being notified, attired1 in my pajamas, rrejYa“ h> their posts, which, at
the flames were shooting thirty feet high fae b9®t *** tFP3€s’ 19 a, trying one, and
out of the saloon. No time was lost -T ^1>lte of thP awfui ^eat kept the

^S"—g,‘®a^^“0ra^8rsrSe«rpart tte ^waa S'f -* z «8üvSd r“When it seemed as if it would be Weld, af I had to go .through such an fih«m hv thl and. digued toimpossible to keep theatre under contrdÜ ag^m, I would not ask to oUSing^of^hrsefôi^hT1^11'! itLîf
I gave orders to clear away the boats’ %l12,der a ™.aD ^ Captain Sj e

L6S &brj?^ oi wa aTCT OTew s are

iSdTf8§:VPP-SVfSTfiuc^; A

A/t this time it looked’ impossible to save was a ,R* R- employee from' Van- jQ-ait t> ^iroe, viz.^-Messrs,
the ©hip. The^ vessel was in flarn^ and «^ver, and had been in Australia and was ’aSoi^d ^ ^ Denney
thefee gaining headway in epite of our ®t ^n°nF?an“y fxX ffil g the incorporation of the ^^M™

-Finally the atarboard boats were low- Assyrian on the 22nd -ult., and journey- fta.ygSSaPP°mted as- 
ered into the water. One of them, the ELS?™ there the Qn«n. Mr. ™ »alary- The
last lowered, I believe, got under the was well known by the water- what ed„ta È1id , °iut
gnard and was stove in and later upset, frtmtpeople of this city and highly th aaeociation ^ta°i?fn^?r®Tr??®d^ by 
It was in Charge of Second, Steward Te*rpwt<*i- tJ aud.mÎS_,Ho“’. Seua:
iSavage. The moment the boat capsized „ . . ~ 0 *10 00 was naâa.vi*' taPth^ •F'ont -®«
the boats on the tee side went to their „ Buried on Monday.—Mrs.. Jane the Ci tv half ta?d l^e Ih^ltor of 
rescue. Georgina Harrison, of iSaanich. X dT.ri ni? m, ^JL f“r, • ®xtr? Mmk caused

“I do not know just how many peo- daed on Friday evening last aged 67 the evehinc sessif»??!?? ??L we®,k' . 
pie there Were in the various boats low- yea™, wa» taried at the English church in? of^rtie8?i,qUpnutJ 
«red, though possibly sixty. The boats cemetery, South Saanich, on Monday thewere in the open until 8:30 o’clock, P°™me at 11 o’clock. Rev. F. Win-1 i,f in ,?®wha,u,ls
when, believing we had the fire under conducted' the funeral services, C r:„it I^rTi!!?I'?„ÎIÎ2bî®In ®nd 3'
control, I blew three whistles, signalling which were held at the residence of La to obtato^l^^^al 
the boats to gather around the ship, and a§’- Geo. Harnson and at the grave mlninrmo?°elfS«?n+??®.t^?tt^^ta^?

raTe 1061 Wefe « ^&ug?^ned, SSaSSS Pja^ngto%Sl^taMa.T^
‘The roeu in the glory hole, when w<??*er’ a very large attendance. The obtorn”alT^a^ja^roLto’f^'the u« 

called with the discovery of the fire, Pa"bettrera were: Messrs. John Camp, of toe assoriatton Tta nfStinv nd 
came up through flamed and blinding Edwm Johns, sen., J. Thomas Harri- Suraed ST'th, il îf^he ïhair 
smoke. Three of these lost thdr wey «>”, Wm. Veitch, John Brooks and J0™™00' euiyeet to the call, of the chair, 
and rushed loto the cockpit, where they * outer Holden. . . , , _ ,,
were suffocated or burned to death. ------ o--------------- a*°i ?,ayk °?a 2
,, “At.th® time toe Are was discovered The relatives of IT of the deceased min- commerctol noté papw that^calter fÔÎ 
the wind was lowing from the south- era killed In the expoeton of the 2nd of nearly *2,000,000. Thll was considered m 
west, probably fifteen miles an hour. May, 1902, procured representation to the remarkable that It caused ranch nnblto 
ThCTe was a nasty, choppy sea running, estate of the deceased by appointing the comment, but two yeare afte““ flat® Wll- 

I 'have no idea as to the cause or Baton Consul at Toronto, administrator. nam H. Vanderbilt drew hta cheoue for 
origin of the fire. Not enoaigh time to Thto officer brought IT. suite for damages *6,000,000, which held the record for a 

■base an opinion: The saloon watch- JJ8?'118,* Cro* » NcstPaae Coal Com- long time, and was considered so notable 
man and1 deck wafphman reported every- p8ay ,n ,‘he courts of totario, and an of that the cheque was afterwards framed” 
think O. K. at 4 o’clock. Fourth Officer ff®” *c_u'ff*.?n 16e 7 and 18 held aa an hetiloom b? hîs famlîy!
Meyer went down into toe saloon of ,m *î®a'. These are the first Since then larger cheques than that have
4:66. ami he neither saw dot scented tren flnan? drteraln!?>1?ntdn hî?î J t®*“ .?rawa’ but a new record was made
fire or smoke It appears to have burst S?I® mî?L^^ry,nd?!t ™l??a,'u-! tîcently waen Mr. J. p. Morgan drew a 
forth into a full-fledged fire very eoB- —Perale^Froe ^ress**7” °* tle c mfaDJ- ^gqa* on bis private account for *23,000,-
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Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date 

slonor* nfd r4® ?ppIy to the Chief Commls- 
lease ofan,d WorkB for a 30-year 
the nurooM or .°,W,‘i8 d™crlbe,i lands for^^Tcalr/eXXTmh^rlh?^
tte-niilFF"

232? rÆ? Zars
Lot 2 ° P0lut of commencement;
r°,,.2’ commencing at a post 20 chains 
«nntch 80uthwest corner of iLot 1- thence

m^t;rtn84,^U0encPetat0,a S 
uSrtï^ThX1 S?eF °jJ\dkS
S raM^en^^HZT

commencing at a nn«t L ..ot 6pcorner of lane 9. **P a^ northwest thence wes^ J1 £e,QCe 80nth 80 ^alns; 
chaSL; toence eas?am ’ch^enCî nortU ® 
commencement Toe8? ehaIns t0 po‘nt of 
nn« .. ,r ' Lot 6, commencing at a
toX? aort<b S80 Cch?tos:COthMceOfwe?t 80

SO chains Z1
™Z™7C£tS * t\VOet at 'benorihcMt
thmee west ‘sn'oh^11®® ?i?rth 80 chainsi 
chains ; thence^east aouth 80
commencement Tot chaln8 to polnt of 
Dost so etaî?? LoA 6’ commencing at a
wreWch6^®^ “ZbTcZZ thence 

totmee east to çî.»po^

■MfiiSAz—
Ch£; ssu*us^ussrto^ s
commencement. Lot 11, commencing at a
ÏÏTe thnnmmtrx,Polnt at the Btandary 
r”®. °f fbe B. & N. Railway Beit, on AN 
nhl?1 ,Canai» °fi the west aide, thence l«> 
chains northwesterly along the line- thence

SCSrSSJS
FRASER RD’ER TANNERY, LTD.

12ll*e1 ixe*
toe ro^dOSta7weenbLtou toe * ratir  ̂i^^MuMsn^to^.^ArtSr B®88^1. infantry has occupied

bemgstrongiy supported. The right flank is atTakn Stan 1 Î?® T®*™ rlTertits front and flanks
cavalry crossed the Yalu river between Antiml «;/£ and the left near the town of jWiju. The Russian
sack scouts advanced along the greTtti^ u^d ÎSer CTraVM “rontS “’So^ïl^3 ïoa<1 toward Suk Ohon, and Oo6- 
The cavalry is 395 miles north and the infant  ̂iS miles n^hw^Tof *“* ®f ,Phyen« Ta”8’

FRANCE CLEAR OF 
ENTANGLEMENTS

th

i any<
water 
» was1 {

SHOOTING POSTAL CLERKS. RUSSIANS MASSING 
NEAR PING VANG

• .Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 29.—Acoord- 
®? to reports received here by the of
ficials of the Alabama Southern, rail- 
•road, -the shooting of two postal clerks 

a northbound train two miles north 
or Meriden Miss., early today, was 
part of a plot to rob the train. The 
shooting was done by Jim Parie, a 
negro, who boarded the train in the 
Meriden yards, and ©hot Clerks J. T. 
Stockton and A. J. Base, killing Stock- 
ton instantly and wounding Base in the 
■arm. The negro then seized a pack
age of registered letters and jumped 
off. In leaving the train he fell and 
one leg was -crushunder the wheels, 
but he managed to drag himself three 
miles. He was captured with the aid

§
Captain

No International Complication 
In Sight Nor Will Country 

Become Embroiled.

Five Thousand Men and Fifty 
Four Guns Have Reached 

Anju.
1 *

he
Paris, Feb. 27.—Reports of interna

tional entanglements growing out of toe 
war continue to occupy a prominent 
Place in the sensational branch of the 
press. But, within a week, the officials

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE 
TIMES AND VICTORIA

««! ” nTJ‘.KS£,
b?iy of R™»ians, with. fifty;

Î®™.8™1,8’ i?s reached Anju, edrty mites 
n0Tth of Plug Yang. Other detach- 
ments of Russian soldiers are at vari- 
ous^places between Anju and the Yalu

<Hie force, probably totalling 5000 
men, lhasnow crossed into northern 

^J*e telegraph lrneo from Ping
hïdSSniîS Ahe have been suddenly
interrupted, indicated the ^
IRussian scouts.

LONDON 
COLONIST.

The late (Mr. Tod wae the eon of 
a famous father, John Tod, one of 
the earliest pioneers of New Caledonia. 
Of that remarkable man <Dr. (Bryce Bays 
in has history :

“John Tod was the most unique and 
.peculiar of all the traders of the Hud
sons Bay Company. He first appear
ed m the Selkirk settlement and wrote 
itSoILber of thO Hargrave Letter». In 
.™3 he was sent by Governor Simpson, 
it is said, to New Caledonia at the ftm«i 
settlement of the fur traders. The 
younp Scotsman cheerfully accepted the 
appointment and became the most not
ed writer on. the Pacific coast Indeed, 
he might be called the prince of the 
controversialists amongst the traders. 
He wae a man of the broadest views 
and fearless in the expression of them. 
In religious matters a Latitudinariau. 
he sometimes startled the Godly by his 
bold questionings and doubting regard
ing the authenticity of the Scriptitree. 
Few could approach him in keen, logi
cal insight, a power which mode him 
a formidable opponent in any 'manner 
of controversy.”

The eon inherited1 none of the father’s 
thirst:for argument, but was content to 
let people believe what they pleased 
so Jong as they allowed him the same 
privilege. Mr. John Tod wae at one 
time head factor for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company at Kamloops, where he exer
cised -an extraordinary influence over 
all ,classes of people. One of Jdfab 
Tods peculiarities when in Victoria1 
was that every morning, winter or sum
mer, and totally regardless of the 
weather conditions{ he went down to the 
eea and plunged in, apparently enjoy
ing the dip exceedingly. He was later 
a spiritualist, and could quote the Scrip
tures copiously and appositely in sup
port of hie contentions.

The late James Tod married Mira 
MacAulay. The pair were blessed with 
à very large family ,of whom eleven 
survive, nine sons and two daughter».

The funeral take» place this after
noon at 2 o’clock from the family resi
dence. carriages leaving Hanna’s at 1 
o’clock. (Rev. Mr. Connell, of Cedar 
Hill church, will conduct the burial 
services.

I

_ Only Eight Survivors
Of Twenty-Four j

\

presence of
»• Special Cable to London Times and Victoria Colonist.

• niiiSSff^i-ta*tTrda£L.F®l>’ ??’T1Pa- m- Eastern time.—A boat cou- •
• aim°€ eight Japanese arrived here during the night and from Tnn« 9

I B s»S {
• „tl„The •,3>Yeee authorities state that the seven sailors and an officer •
• -tfre are the sole survivors of toe crews of tweptv-four men •
• îi^^>°rt8 6Unk °? Ç?rt Arthur on Wednesday. Immediately 2I towZ b^îr auryiT°ra were picked up by toe ^rt- Ï
• wrpeoo coat, whiefn» took them aboard and purnoeelv dnonnpd them •
• 5*-, nearert point to Chefoo so as to enable them to televranh 'fnli ha. •: asvî&Cliss. ais.r&r^’» ;

Bradstreel’s
Trade Review

i
:

m

More Moderate Weather Lends 
Life to Bnslness In 

The East. minéral CLAIMS. 
Happy John and Happy Johnbe _____  No. 1.

Ctoyto!îrtDfiirtcfAlb®tal MIa,a* Division, 
?Î.D*îtrict' ”n U>e north side of the

ottta.'tare ctefms0bta,n,Dg Crown 0raata

•tettTmLta notlce that action under 
2!îo8L be commenced before the 
meS? 8DCh Cer,llkate of Improve

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 190*. 
______________ ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

of the government who are in close and 
constant touch with the cabinet» of oth- 

^ have satisfied themselves : 
First—That no international compli- 

cations are imminent, or likely at least 
„ for the present.

Additional Activity Also Report, 
ed From Pacific Coast 

Centres.

IgiSpEll
8?°*s were involved in toe plot to rob 
the train.

^OT IN SUCH COLD WEATHER. 
doo^muiD Tlie batcher’8 wagon’s at the 

feet?8* **0u8eb8ep‘~Ahi bus he got pigs*

Bridget—-How can Oi tell, mum? Sure, 
/ J?°.ta0ld fnr bim to be goin’ bare
footed this weather.—Philadelphia Pres?

tie
sa

ffSSyfe Mg r^Xeâ we

having been pretty well reduced of late 
fhrZT1* «=vere snow blotoadS

th® .«oobtry. The conditions S 
trade generally are souud, and a coneid-
îne monSaU8i°n ^ lo?keà for them
ing month as a result of the enforced
tav»raCtl0n Î*16 movement. Many
wrek from6 t«ih* Toront<> market this 
weex from vanous parts of the TVn-
™™101} for tbe purpose of attendiug tte 
annual spring milinery sales, which 
really mark the be^nuing -
oSni*^oa®aSOn ^ere’ hnd many more are 
SÏSS*" formS

The wholesale 
has shown

«d. *.C. STEAM DYE WORKS? ^ 

Vtoterta.
«Last May she was ini collision with 

the British -tramp steamer Robert Ad
amson. -Her officers were exonerated 
from all blame.

The vessel was christened the “Queen 
of the Pacific,” but that name was 
found too cumbersome, eo she was re- 
christened the Queen. She is probably 
the fastest vessel owned by the Pacific 
Coast Company, and has always 
popular with, the traveling public.

Nearly every captain in the employ 
of the Pacific Coast (Steamship Com
pany has at some time been m com
mand of the Queen. The list includes 
the names of Captains Cousins Car- 
roll, Alexander, Wallace, Hall, Thomas, 
IDebney and Hinkle.

VICKSBURG INCIDENT 
CLEARLY EXPLAINED

taI?Jrtyz,??ye from <tote I Intend 
to the Chief Commissioner
«nfl’ïî1./” *®,Te to pre-empt one hundred 
itaih*1!! ecree °f land, commencing at the 
tlônht?taJ0îneî ot Ieeac Duhnll’s pre-emp- 

,bout five miles north oflny 
S ^..?enCta weat 40 toalng, thence north
ronti?i> ïh.V1®11^ east 40 chala»' thence 
sooth 40 chains, to point of commencement.

to apply 
of Lands andTHE VICE OF TAKING NOTES.

We know hardly anything more Irritating 
than to find a person you are trying to 
make understand a simple proposition, In
stead of attending to you, diving Into Ms 

trade the present week Pockets to find a note-book. When it is 
-, than since the turn finally extricated, he has forgotten all you
iZifa® year. The feeling, a result of the sald’ rather never heard it, and you have 

t> * , f™ aa,ye of bright spring-like w-oathor t0 repeat the whole story. He struggles to
mj?5; ^efiMsburg, Feb. 29.—The state- n}OI!e cheerful, and the immedi- ,put lt down and losea the eense doing ao.
meiit of the commander of the United ate outlook is considered brighter No ordinary being can repress contempt for
states gunboat Vicksburg regarding the 'At Quebec trade eondiHrmc » , . , his fellow-man when he sees this process
Chemulpo affair, was communicated to eatisfactory and the ^ntl^ & * * golng on' * • • The fact Is that by this

foreign office bv the Associated is encouraging f spring habit of taking notes we cease to be mis
press correspondent, and1 was rw>P?v2d experienciM- difflnnU» traValere are still ligent beings. We abdicate from our ùn- 
as a complete and satisfactory their cu^tomerî^Jî!!^ * 3IlvCai1!Ug upon deretandlngs; Instead of taking In what is
tion. (Regret was expressed7 thBfe*’ dition of SV*™ÏT î° the heavJ con' said and ““king our own minds act uponincident had created so muoli îL?îïe goods are hlm» d i fiOI?e section6 !t 60 that Jt becomes an intelligent idea, 
here. “We had no offlciïï ndv/^ 8 rame t^nhl^^7£tIayed,owmg t0 the we_Eru8t \° a mechanical trick to reproduce 
the subject,” said one offleLl * °n DroHr^n*b ;= 'Wth good roads an im- wo«k said. If we are for one moment 
the incident was attL^» ^ as ?h? generally expected along w thout the note-machine, we are lost; we
tion here it is n 8^the th Tari0U8 lmes of trade. are helpless babies. Every day one’s earn
tion to learn that thp gratifies- A little more activity is being shown ?5e« hy hearing men going about
were jnot onlv iintinmStav5T€^u8 ,made ln ®ome departments of trade Vin saving at the loss of their note-book exact-

eggs# ISllis RiSül'EliBisfici^ T^n^ government receives an of- the mining field ^the dfne 3,1 ?,a8 reduced himself to the pitiable cond’- pared to quotrvmi ori^«d ?°w prt
g ^Port of the aid- rendered bv the -Price* th, eo^ag season, tion of an idiot that has no memory or of other informotl p/ and give suchVicksburg to the Russian winded it CoIWti^s .K! f00(18 ,are held, one who has lost it by disease. The pre- ! g^d seîîîcrabil stnïî 1 €MU^ ^ttlng
will express to the United iState» THmki0118 “«ve Been slow this month. ce88» of course, .is found In all stages- some * it win k!8 vie ®tock at reasonable price»,
formal toanke as In toe ca^ o? tlL f 8p,rin* ia stimnlating men are Just'beglanlSg .to ?tal? the same Mtl8Xtirnfetta®nd^aTor tp ^
British French and Italian iwarshitto ret.itaî h, ot 8°.oda at Winnipeg by memories and Intelligence; others have Associâtîo^înf?ta . ,to tte patron« ot the

A tra-toer consignment ”f ^^d toitera^htaL/?880/!?8 4,t0ck8’ «K tl »™kened It permanentiy; otheratovea® th® f“ture’ aa 1 “ave In the
ammunition was despatched hence ta tal „ t'!rou«h.«ut the West are looking “ost destroyed It. Surely a hahlt which 7 '
toe Far East today. All toe churches montta theT blg tumover the next six lead? to these results Is as trnly a vice «hm^ent who® k waat,,n6 Stock with this 

filled with soldiers offering ™> to* ° th9' \ as cigarette-smoking or dram-drlnklng. Men do ta ta ^ave already purchased, can
devotions prior to thei. fîl Business in Hamilton this week h». become the slaves ot their note-books, as of ?he Ppl^ ”.8 ,nr epace’ °n or before

been a little better and toe o7>talt fobacco and drink. And as we especially t6e drat day of April
for continued improvement The toad* CrtaSL (dsarette-emoking In babies and Addreaa all communications to 
nas -been much hamuered in Lti. nk In y°an* men. eo we resent the j _ m L. W. PAISLEY,
shipments, and when the snrinjr rmS,^8 suggestion of the note-taking vice, to boye ; *Sec.-Tress, of the Dairyman’s and Live
Sins it is feared iJi Si?8 ,at, !ch°o1- Every echboimastec Stock Association, Chilliwack? D C
inconvenienced. Priera of «LntJ”11011 schooimistress that trains children to U
firmly heJd Ce6 of 6toPW9 are tru)st,}° paper instead of memory for facta

T nnr?/vn i i and ldea8 ought to be publicly prosecuted
sphÎa J^trh<île^wle ^rade je a little more 38 a capter of youth. There is plenty of _

1?U(^ thri^«ttLoh»mterrnptio118 to bus- Wrlîmi01? beelaes the corruption of morals. '"'e are making a great offer to students 
An increased vol- ^vrItlnS la » mere mechanical trick and jn ether places who wish to take un course 

"*of Uade is looked for in the nlar h,M “«“«‘“mate nse but for the transmla-, ln Bookkeeping, Shorthand or Telegranta 
futore. Payments are only fair =!on °f thoughts to those you cannot get1 n A student paying In advance for a sfx

Ottawa wholesale trade . ?? easily by word of mouth. For a man mouths course can have a typewriter at
been quiet for some time Tl, 0'1 ^a* i? aae 11 aa an Instrument for conveying Ms home for practice. By taking this sub-
little improvement ThT rotai2.Wm| 5 “8,r° t0 blmee'f, or tfiota ot JMt « home the student savls eev™rti
that the season is vet tine ^falters find another which he has heard train the think- “onth® board. Six months’ couree da tine
are now toeltoéd to^dm? , I!..?d ttley C! ls *“ a?b.ee his natural marts, i «me he reaches the schZ after geT

S &P ^ “ th® Writer at h„U

6 year- a device merely ellowahle at times to re-1 Write at once
lleve excessive strain on the mind; a short time 
ojuteh for those naturally deficient or a VANCOrrvfp
stick allowable In steep or slippery places. trvE®.BÜSIyrESS COLLEGE,
They would despise a schoolfellow who" Vancouver, B. c.
sound ln body, became so dependent on his ». --------------—------------- ----------
?“o*; tout he could never walk without aatar 1 !? *îreby Siven that 30 days after 
leaning on It, Instead of treating It as a SSÎL 1 lntend applying to the Chief Cou» 
Plaything a thing, If taken at all, to awing t“l8aloner of Lands and Works for a liceJP 
ta ?" « » ^ 8 e. arch-horror there should tan™, carry away timber from the 
be put before their eyes the common case tan® ln5»descrlbea tonds, situate on Oklse- 
Î* a “fa who confesses he cannot string rom” CŸ"me1’ and described as follows: 
ta*tah.. ‘sentence, cannot think, nnieS mlles south of the North-
he has a pen In his hand and paper before £?lnt. “f Middle Valdez Island; thence

man WSffi ^7 tTZfZVZ
=rotoh.-^tordaaynaR!v.te°wWa,k Wlth°”t a ™ ^ t0

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 25, X HICK8' '

of toeStatement of Commander of U. 
8. Gunboat Communicated 

to Russia.

been

E. F. ST. A. DAVIES.
FaJrvIew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.
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—Breeders Attention—
MINING ASSOCIATION.

Yesterday toe Executive Were Buey all 
Day Arranging Details.:■

the lT iZ: t0 their d®partar® for

—-------—o------------—
<Y P. Service from —..<»»»«»—

S Seattle direct to St.
Paul wiB be a feature ot toe Oanad- 
mii Pacific tram, service, commencing 
March 4. This will be a daily service 

t*16 enra will go tbroogih1 witii<rat 
change They win leave Beattie over 
ge Northern Pacific track» ae fto1 as 
iSirmas, and from there straight
Paul over the Canadian Pacific__ ^ .
'The tourist cars are all new, uphol
stered, large and roomy. They 
the most improved pattern and local 
C. P. R. men have no hesitancy in 
saymg that they will eclipse anything 
yet pat out by the Canadian road, al
ways up to date and progressive.

A. baby of nineteen months, child of . „ v m. u,rH .,>nn . _ _
John Longhead, Toronto, h»d one of Its proclamation Jfhnt mit '7re -Russian
arms torn off at its socket Hi a Philadelphia j signed to Tn enem^ ^ con-

the other day. The child put Ite to not reMtaZl k 7 ^traband of

next.

Seattle.—New

TYPEWRITING

to St. 
tracks.

are after

Offer open for bat a
Won’t injure Trade

LTD.
elevator,-
arm through the steel bars of the 
wh,Ie lt was descending and the member 
^as caught. theRussians would1 nrobohl-v in+otawta

p^rehsses for the government, if

a prohibition of food imports. Grain ln*L fl^L,®TpoShiT8 find toeir fr^m 
:*> o'clock. - „ jïïlJTST *î»fart ffiat an embargo

. - ta------ o-------- V— against toe importation of flour cannot
Wederly-There te bit oneend to my flletwSft.tf®®?^® t™”1®*® Russian 

wife’s conversation. 7 toe Japanese ponte. It is
Singleton—So? bebeved byt he trade that tide will never
Wederly—Yes; and that’s toe begin-' Md otoevataJteî;Lfll£.e?pni®at floiur 

tung.—Chicago News. Î1,Jat>an m foreign
oothoms will not be interfered with.

St. Andrew’s Church Concert.—iLov- 
CTS of good music should keep in mind 
the recital which, is to take place in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church • on 
Tuesday evening next at 6:30 
first-class -programme has been arrang
ed, and a glance at the advertisement 
in another column will be sufficient 
guarantee of the excellence of the en- 
tertainment. The door will be open at

I

takenP.m. A

When Mauritius 
Britain In 1810 therewas ceded to Great
in » court at the artmere baM”.^ 
fjf *, which Is still there, although almret

t*'l,8te» 380 ponnd«. and stands 
two feet high when walking. Its shell is 
three and one-half feet long, and it can 
cany two men on Its back with

INTENSE.

exdtement.YOar Wife mnet keep out ot
Brasque—She can’t, doctor. She 

'hvrtea Jt around with her.—Indian
apolis Journal.ease.

■
Surveying The 

Burned Queeii

Pacific Coast Liner Is Badl; 
Injured and the Cargo 

Much Damaged.

Capt. Cousins Gives High Pral 
For the Heroic Work of 

Subordinates.
i t. -i-

lITom Wednesday’s Daily.)

At Seattle on Monday marine but 
veydrs representing the underwriters bti 
gan an investigation of the damage t< 
the steamship Queen resulting from th< 
fire aboard her while at eea Saturday 
morning. Though the disastrous work o 
-the flames ia plainly visible, a report giv 
ing in detail the Joss is required. Hei 
oprgo, amounting to 1,300 tons of geni 
frai freight, was damaged by fire and 
«rater,, particularly the latter. It it 
xôtignly estimated that fully 20 per oeni 
of the freight stored beneath the ealoo 
deck has been made worthless.
; <îeheW“3Iaûager Ford of the Pacifi 

. .Coast ■Company stated that the Quee 
wonM be repaired, but that nothin 
.woiild be planned until the surveyor 
(had concluded their labors. The steam 
ship Senator may take the Queen’s placi 
on the San -Francisco run. She wil 
ibe available at least until the opening 
of the Nome season.

The Queen is still at the Ocean 
which was thronged w'ith people all dav. 
Only those with-passes could get aboard, 
for free access would have retarded the 
work of the surveyors and those dis
charging her, says the P.-I.

•' , Capt. Cousins was about the ship a’l 
day. He "was congratulated and warm
ly praised for the work he and ihis crew 
(had rendered in saving the vessel. Most 
of the credit, he said, should be -bestowed 
■upon the crew and passengers. He re
quested special mention of the men in 
the engineer's department, the first, sec
ond, third and fourth officers. Of the 
part these men and others played in the 
work €apt. "Cousins said:

“Too much cannot be said in praise of 
the conduct of .the crew and passengers 
throughout, but I feel that special men
tion should be made of the heroic 
vices rendered by the men iu the engi
neer’s department, namely, William Me- 
credy, chief, and Walter E. Anderson, 
ICharlee Harlaud and George Broder son, 
first, second and third assistants respec
tively.
1 “Anderson was overcome by heat and 
had to -be dragged out. Chief Mecredy 
was leading a hose in through the pantry 
to the fire and was overcome by the 
steam and smoke and was almost as
phyxiated. These men were down under 
the fire and iu very close quarters, yet 
Ithey fought like heroes. They had little 
chance of escape iu case the worst 
ehould have come. Throughout the fight 
I received regular reports from them 
to everything that was going on.

IFirst Officer Zeh, Second Officer Jack- 
eon did noble work. Fourth Officer 
Meyers bravely took charge of one of 
the boats. Pilot McKay, formerly in the 
employ of the company, rendered valua
ble service as a fire fighter. He proved 
himself a veritable hero. Aud Frank 
Marshal, chief cook, should not be for
gotten. Without any orders he prepared 
hot coffee and sandwiches and kept dis
tributing these and other nourishment 
among the crowd. Those who were out 
iu the open boats were particularly in 
need of something to strengthen them 
after their long exposure.”

Capt. Cousins will make an official 
report to the United States board of ma
rine inspectors today. An investigation 
•will be held, but the date will -not be 
•determined upou-by the inspectors until, 
after the receipt of Capt. Cousins* re
port.

Six or seven pieces of coin and jewelry 
melted and run together with iron and 
other metals, were picked up in the de
bris which was removed from the 
burned section of the Queen yesterday. 
■No doubt many other such valuables 
were thrown away with the trash. A 
number of passengers lost diamonds, 
One woman lost a collection worth $800, 
but this was found about the time the 
flames were extinguished and was re- 

* turned to her.
The consignees of the cargo on the 

.Queen, in accordance with marine. in
surance regulations, are being required 
to put up geueral average bonds before 
they can remove their goods from the 
vessel. This is in order that the people 
whose freight came through without 
damage shall pay their proportionate 
part of the expense incurred in bringing 
the ship in for the benefit of all con
cerned. As as instance the vessel’s 
batches had to be cut and water used 
to great damage of goods in order that 
the fire might be extinguished. If the 
consignee has his goods insured, the loss 
is made up by him in that way, a 
falls proportionately heavier on the one 
whose wares are uninsured, though d 
damaged. Each consignee thus coutrib- 
utes to the geueral average fund in pro* 
■portion to what he has on the ship.
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OF MUCH INTEREST 
T0CANNERYMEN

k<Strongest Measures Proposed 
For Protection of Salmon 

in Alaska Waters. hi
of I
ot]

Tne Washington correspondent of the 
oeattle Post-Intelligencer wires his 
•paper as follows:

The administration bill for the further 
protection of salmon in Alaska, 
ure in regard to which there had been 
much secrecy, made its appearance to- 
rr^* l was banded to Representative 
Humphrey by the bureau of fisheries 
tins morntng and immediately introduced 
an the house by him. The bill is by far 
the most stringent means yet devised 
for the protection of the salmon fieher- 
vf8’ j3?- ** necessarily impose much 
hardship on several cannery owners, al
though deemed necessary by the govern- 
ment as a safeguard against the serious 
«y&Üon of the salmon stock.

ihis bill amends sections 179 to 183 
Jt the Alaska criminal code, so that 
there are only slight resemblances to the 
lormer statutes. The most sweeping : 
ehange is iu section ISO, by which al 
tushing tor red and king salmon in all 
the lesser streams of Aiaska, above 
mean low tide, is made unlawful, and 
penalized by fine and imprisonment.

most significant part of section 
1«0 as amended makes the broad provi
sion that it shall be unlawful to fish 
«or, catch or kill any salmon of either 
ejf the species known as red ealmon and 
*fcmg salmon by any means except with 
fced, spear or gaff-hook, above the mouth 
at mean low tide of any creek, stream 
JT nver of lees than 500 feet in width 
■H the district of Alaska, or after Jan- 

1905, in the waters of Wood river, 
Alaska, except only for the purpose of 
propagation.

In all the proposed changes in. the 
Present law the mouths of the streams 
®re defined as “at mean low tide,” and 
Jhis will therefore considerably restrict 
*he area of present lawful fishing iu eer- 
jjnj localities. The present law reads, 
~ide water” and “above the limit of
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jLjJJnder the proposed changes in section 
Uoü no exceptions whatever are made in 
«avor of Cook inlet aud Prince William 
■odda. Wthere there ie doubt os to mean 
2?W tl5e ** bs provided that the eecre- 

of commerce shall decide and shell 
eatabhto visible marks. 
e_The new bill also .provides that the 
•ccxiétary of sommeras may prohibit Ceh-
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Empress of In3ia
With War Néws

1904 ai $
in* for sahnon of au kinds In certain 
streams, tidal basins and estuaries, for 

; me purpose of setting aside these locali-*rf
Will be exercised only after all interested 
parties have been heard. It is provided, 
however, that certain tidal estuaries or 
inlets into which salmon streams dis
charge be excluded from the foregoing 
restrictions until further notice.

These are the following: Yukon, Kueh- 
okwim, Nushagak, CMgnik, Sushitna, 
Nakmik, Kvichak, Kuik, Copper, Taku, 
Speel, Whiting, Stikiqe, Uuuk and Brad- 
field canal. A separate measure will 
ibe introduced providing for government 
hatcheries.

KYLE IN JOHN DREW'S SOLE.

Surveying The
Burned Queen

.. Nobody'doubted far a moment 
that Japan would win in the sea fitaht-
mf:
“ns under such, a man as General 
Kuropatkin are not to be despised. But 
that « will be a' war of tactics and 
generalship is the opinion, of the for. 
eign military men in' the Bast 

Popular enthusiasm had suffered' no 
diminution when the India left The 
people were greatly pleased at the ru
mors of Japanese successes, and fetes 
and receptions were held everywhere.
While Captain .Williamson was in Yoko- 

i hama the two big cruisers purchased
Impressions of Japan’s Naval ^ “"*■«& ®*y had British

» • c , Officers and: Itahan crews; a good many
Aild Military Forces by Of them, seemingly, men of the Italian

PsunuwH navy. A magnificent reception was
To „ „ rosacilHCls, given to the officers and crews. The

^ _______ ««risers are monitors of the most tor-VKx-oriu and nif jubilee on the fiftieth. ibiddiuf tn>e and should Sut hrnvsesafi@ftag 'ijrisæa&ù a* a «?> ■>•«»
m«ra<?e An° TWnd F” ^€ni3» ftbomt the trtiores and emporinmEMZ? commerce. The powers of the police commission-

4ti 1 MitaJ*5*"VKK pleas- iTfce people seemed to feel that, hat* €™’ th* ™j*itai*ulity of the present site
tat t**6, \k" Çlrth cooëecutiye pas- pen what anight, they were perfectly of the Old Men’s Home, office hours of

$9S £llehto* sports secure in their .Wand «home, Bad pro- employees ât the city toll, the necessity
*** *?*? SLeMoJ?1??4* ksçnwjfat seventeen' bably they are right enough. of preventing boys of tende* age from

«toe.111 which i^-ÿaaa, sa. |nlamtedja.te and. thirty Captain Winiamson mentioned that selling papers 06 the streets—these were 
J®teÜÎ?i?î? „T°J? SS* 1 2i™ '.toS? 04 his officers and men hurried back to a few of the weighty subjects dealt with

8 8689011 8 ron at tlle ®m‘ Scotiaud by way of the French «nail, via «t a busy and somewhat prolonged see-
p ejÿeatro. -, vrttteJtoraÎSf ita U*® Sum. He himself is taking the Cun- eion of the dty council yesterday even-

01 * -L - ■■ -irS6. WCTe acoreg of tittle affaafe boxes. arder Lucania from New York next ing. The first mentioned subject was
lh«SSi ’Çhwi' and week, and will proceed straight to Dun- perhaps the most important matter

wSh ii?*** mag dee to report and secure another ship. handled, it appearing from the debate
bVoirj watchfulness,,, gerewided Captain Marshall, B. N. R„ of the that there is extreme danger of a rup-

e .n.- . glottes Empress of India, informed the Colonist tore of the friendly relations prevailingI ifil#» Ornhnnc KtiS 1?e that there was very little to report as to between the council and the bo^ of
Lillie UI pria ns lerweirtao# the progress of events in Japan. The police commissioners, the cause for the

^ g?ld most noticable thing was the constant friction arising out of .the latter inrist-
sm*)jiVl5i^ine^efLwZ’5,CleC<Li2.PtZ despatch of troops, which was carried ing that increased expenditure shall be
titoUffitedStiLteh  ̂Tfct "i^uote ~ on Quietly and unobtrusively. Popular made this year on behalf of the police

iSFïL Zt™ feeling was, of oouree high, and the peo- force, which the council does notfeel
the coldest kfodo? pie seemed to be delighted at the news warranted in granting. The council's at-ne^Fri^TsSLr*tafSfvfe Fat wa8 *ireD 601 of Japanese victor- titude is to be laid before the Lieut,

torfca for the Zenith P V1CT îes. Govemor-in-oouncil, and the end is not
TOe wrightbf each h* w. c,„ The war spirit manifests itself in yet. 

fiaient to make the tokv de<* hnnrfZ offers ot mcme.y and valued family heir- His Worship Mayor Barnard presidedand assistants grunt with theeJe-?™ ,00ms foT the imperial cause. Even the and ail the aldermen were present,
of lifting tbeJL ^rom the tkSk* children and the blind are saving their The deputy provincial secretary noti-
ting to the top^tf tim tobogiSi °°PPer coiBS- by foregoing little pleas- fied the councU of the appointment of
elide from the steamer’» T-.ii o, <7.» ores or even comfort, to contribute some- the police and license commissioners, dray. The curioU3 wS> Btoi«Zii »„„! thing to the national war chest. Many Received and filed, 
at the spectacle got no tordml welcome Japanese led by the Emperor are depos- The provincial government asked if 
from theofficers in attendance, whose itin* valuaible gold and silver objects the council was agreeable to admitting 
looks and manner said more rdaitriv than of art iu the Bank of Japan, as security Alex. MoLeod to the Old Men’s 
breech, “«Gît!” and most of the eaners asaiust the issue of specie and are thus Home, the government paying 
“gitted” without more ado * .providing a special reserve fund against sufficient to meet the expenses, $15 per 

WAR Km’S any crisis or emergency. So far no feel- month.
„__. y-.,,. s- ing has been manifested against resi- On motion of Aid. Stewart, seconded
uaptam Wnliamson, late master of dent foreigners Most of the Russians by AM. Fell, the question was answered 

■the Dundee, Scotland, merchant steam- -have left the country with their minis- in the affirmative.
er Arera, 2,481 tons register carrying tere and consuls. About twenty-two re- Francis Page, secretary to the Board 
capacity 6,000 tons deadweight, laugh- main at Nagasaki. of Police Commissioner®, informed the
f? .i, j 6 t*>lomst man asked him THE JAP SOLDIER ' board of the resolutions passed at a

“Why,” said7h^ aftoT'glance at the Some of the passengers described' the Jj!“£t n?eetiag’ “ the foUowiuK commu-
recent tiles of the Colonist, “vou’ve trot last public military manoeuvres ol the A ___ , ,a cheek asking 4 ^ Japanese army last autnmn. Formed ,^7^^ m^ng VThe" w“
you know greatly more about it than we on the German model, the anny pro- polke Commissioners, held on the 24th 
tio What we’ve got is old, I fear.” gramme for the year includes epnug and lnatant, the following resolntiona were 

However, by means of a little conver- autumn manoeuvres ou a large scale, as adopted: 
sat ion. it turned out that Oapt. William- many 120,000 troops being enge^ed in lat. That provision be made In the estl- 
son had some exceedingly interesting in- the kriegepiel at one time, lhe sight is mates for the purchase of a patrol wagon 

relate. His ship was sold by always a fine one, and all Europeans and horse, not to exceed the sum of $600, 
cable from the Japanese government to admire the jaunty step of the Japanese and $150 for maintenance of same. < 
the (Dundee owners, and when the Arara infantryman as he marches past, or 2nd. That the salaries of the 17 patrol- 
reached Nagasaki the skipper was in- rushes up a slope at the charge. The men be increased $2.50 per month each, 
formed of the fact and notified that picked troops are really fine soldier» and from 1st July next.
she would be wanted soon. How soon compare favorably with the corps 3rd. That tenders be called for at c~: 
he was quickly apprised on reaching -d’fclite of Europe, but the whole army for summer uniforms for the police force. 
Kobe, when a Japanese officer boarded is not made up of such fine men. In Gentlemen,—,! am requested to Inform 
and gave the captain, officers and crew fact numbers of the battalions are com- yJuT>t“at a special meeting of the Board 
just .three hours to clear out of the vee- posed of undersized, almost puny-lqok- Ç"*ce Commissioners held this 29th day 
sel. It was the hottest three hours of ing men, whose rifles look too large for * ebruary,1 yas moved: “That
packing ever put in by the Arara’s crew them. It is their extraordinary mobility 5JÎS? V??th F.eb^aaryj
•and at least one of the ten command- and personal activity that makes them fll v rEyiJy i? Sj. -fr. , received and 
ments was all torn up during the pm- troops to be reckoned with. One of the tb_ pn] 1 ^ r$L}°foI™ed that 
cess. Hardly had the last sailor lagged passengers remarked that the rifle shoot- gIder th maSn^nSîîÎ2 recon- 
his dunnage bag down the plank before ing of the Japanese would astonish the lution mentioned In^the^eald enmm.mTZT
there was a rush aboard of Japanese world. Since the opening of the great tioa mentl0I16a m tle 8610 communire-
transport service men, carpenters and Boer war Japan’s military chiefs have Aid. Stewart said the 
other mechanics, and ail hands fell to been insisting upon constant rifle prac- practically unanimous teat no increases ' 
work tike tory to run np bunks above tice, with the natural consequence that dn policTealaries was desirable “ke cto
am. below decks evidentfy.tor as many the troops as a whole shoot as well as could not at the present tSneaffoM to
passengers as the vessel would carry, any in the world, and infinitely better make the conressmn As teere was a

than most.. The eeimce rifle is a won- conflict of authority he moved that thl 
derfnl affair, the mveubon of a Japa- whole matter ibe lid before the LieuL- 
neae officer, as is also the field gun used Governor-in-council 
by the Imperial Japanese troops. The Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion range of the rifle, its accuracy up to The citycould nÔTTff«d to in^ea^ 

yetos, its penetrative power. Its .salaries.at.the present . -time. When 
lightness and simplicity, make it mu. citizens were appealing for more side- 
ideal military weapon. The soldiers walks and b6tter rtre, ta it « 
carry a riiort knife bayonet, someth mg -time to spend money in increasing Jala- 
like tee British weapon, and their bayo- ries. He favored the entire Hnrisdietion 
net drills are exceedingly severe. Only of the police department being placed in 
an athlete could stand the work for the taDds ^ tee COTmciI.
any length of time. __ . . . . 1 Aid. Grahame, who is a member o.f

The artillery is a well-served body, the board of police commissioners, said 
the men are specially chosen for the the increases suggested would ouly mean 
duty, andthe manner -1” the, *260 additionriAbis y ear-no ta Tot,
handle their odd-looking fiftrenpomders great enm to be expended on street 
whose range is easily 2,000 yards greaG. Work. In Vancouver the patrolmen 
er than any the Russians possess, would were much better paid. The chief need- 
make many a European artilleryman ^ a larger nunlher of men if the eitv St are. The field fire of those guns is de- streets were to he -n at ml led nmnoT’^ 
scribed as ^o^behold The «ystem of pro oration did not
have been fortunate enough to behold come jnto force nutil September next, 
the practice. After the finding shotijths this meaning that each eligible man 
Japanese gunners plant their shells with would receive. 10 cents additional per 
mathematical precision on and ail day. Regarding the patrol wagon the 
around the mark. It mntrt be nnder- commissioners believed it was an a'bso- 
stood that where a whole nation m tm* jn^e necessity
■bued with the idea of Spartan economy, His Worebip said as chairman of the 

., 8 wasted shot will not bring h»* board of police commissioners he op-
^ te»rthitnhatte^m hZ knots 50863 the suggested increase. The stripe

tbat# t>at.t1^r7‘ , Fit™ system was coming into force soon and
prediCg.‘l shtto, mVkX te Æ tio^as teTp^ett ** ^ ^ 
the price from the unlucky gunner’s or Aid. Stewart believed that tee stripe 
officer s pay. system was an excellent thing, and one

One thing that the foreigner quickly which would mean largely increased 
learns in Japan and that is that what salaries for men who would, say, ec'u 
is said or done is terribly in earnest: three «tripe».
they take things so literally. “No” Aid. Beckwith doubted that the pro- 
means “no” with them, not maybe “yes” posed additional expenditure would only 
as with us. “Go” is not an occult kind mean $250. The getting of a patrol 
of slang meaning “come,” as eo often wagon meant the employing of another 
with the white people. 'With the bland man. He figured it out that at least 
fatalistic sincerity of children they think $1,500 per year was involved in the rec- 
rather highly of a man who tells the ommendatiou of the board of police 
truth, in glaring contrast to Western commissioners. The motion carried, 
notions of tilings, and when a man The secretary of the board of school 
breaks hie word whether of honor or trustees asked the council to submit a 
just common honesty, when a man by-law authorizing a loan of $40,000 for 
proves by an act that he is not what is the purpose of erecting a school for Vic- 
called “straight,” the liar and the tori a West.
crooked are so denominated; cooHy, dis- Received and filed and solicitor in- 
passionately, as a matter of course, and strncted to prepare by-law. 
thenceforth no further dealings with per- Secretary S winner ton of the Agricul- 
8ons so dangerous. It may be that the tural Association forwarded an offer of 
Colonist reporter ran up against a cynic property adjoining society’s grounds at 
amongst the passengers, but everybody Oak Bay from E. M. Johnson, tfour and 
has heard something like the foregoing, one-half acres.

The Empress of India left for Van- On motion of Aid Fell it was received 
couver last evening after discharging her aud filed.
Victoria mails and landing her passen- The secretary of the Protestant Or- 
gere for this port. «Following is the sa- phans’ Home forwarded copy of resotu- 
loon passenger list: tion favoring extension of sewage «ys-

Lady Bromley, Mr. H. A. Bromley, tern to the grounds of tlhe home. Re- 
lMr. A. Campignon, Mr. S. Campignon, ferred to the city engineer for report.
Dr. W. F. Dunlop, Mrs. W. F. Dunlop, The secretary of the Victoria Typo- 
Afdss M. Foster, Mr. G. J. Hawkins, graphical Union forwarded a resolution 
Mr. F. S. Kelly, Miss M. Onslow Mr. asking the couaCrl to insist that all priut- 
W. J. Schroth, Mr. R. P. Sharp, Mr. F. ‘ng contracts be done in Victoria in tlhe 
L. Taverner, Mr. A. R. Tufts, Mr. A. future.
C. Van Nierop, Captain Williamson, F. . The secretary will be informed that it 
«E. Williamson. is the policy of .the council to act on

the lines s 
G. A.

Commissioners 
And Council at War You Can’t

Always TellPacific Coast Liner Is Badly 
Injured and the Cargo 

Much Damaged.
Big White Liner Arrives From 

Orient With Valuable 
Cargo.

New Police Board Refuses to 
Be Bound By Aldermanlp 

Advice. where a thing win hurt the worst. But there are planes where the unexpect
ed causes the greateet regret When yon bay here It'e a straight transaction, 
*nd you can aee the good» end what they represent There la no after regret, 
tor the goods are right 
FINEST ISLAND POTATOES, Sacfi.,
SPANISH ONIONS, 6 lbs........ ..

ISLAND BOOS, Down _______ ___
Australian orbamhby rubber, ib.^

Capt. Cousins Gives High Praise 
For the Heroic Work of 

Subordinates.
Latter Decides That Matter Will 

Be Laid Before Governor. 
In&ouncll.

«1.00
asp.I t. ...» 30c.

■. 80c.*T-(From Wednesday'* Daily,!.
At Seattle ou Monday marine sér- 

veyoTS representing thé uuderwhitëra té- 
gau an invéetigation of. the damage to 
the steamship Qubeu resuIHtig from 
fire abdard her while at eea Saturday 
morning. Though the disastroue work of 
the flames ia plainly visible, a. report riv
ing in detail the *>es is required, fler 
cargo,, amounting ,to 1,300 tons of gen
eral freight, wna damaged by fire and 
water, particularly. : fhe. .latter. 1 It is 
roughly estimated that fully 20 pér cent

6alWD Year’s Work For
GeneralHffanager yard at the IMfic

Coast ' "
would
would be plan 
(had concluded their labors, 
ship Senator may take, the Queen’s place
be available aM^un'totee^Yng Annual Meeting of Subscribers
°,Tthbe5uTnfsaa at tee ocean dock, lo B. C. Protestant
which was thronged with pèopîe al! day. OiphanaflCe
Only those with passes-could get aboard, 
for free access would have retajtded the 
work of the surveyot» . and .thpee dis
charging her, says the P,-I.
, €apt. Cousins was about the ship all 
day. He was congratulated and ■warm
ly praised for the work he and Ills crew 
■had rendered in saving the vessel. Most 
of the credit, he said, should be bestowed 
upon the crew and passengers. He re
quested special mention of the men in 
the engineer’s department, the first, sec
ond, third and fourth officers. Of .the 
part these men and others played in the 
work Capt. Cousins said:

“Too much cannot be said in praise of 
•the conduct of .the crew and passengers 
throughout, but I feel that special men
tion should be made of the heroic ser
vices rendered by the men in the engi
neer’s department, namely, William Me- 
credy, chief, and Walter E. Anderson,
(Charles Harlaud and George Broder son,
(first, second and third assistants respec
tively.
: “Anderson was overcome by heat and 
had to be dragged out. Chief Mecredy 
was leading a hose in through the pantry 
to the (fire and was overcome by the 
steam and smoke and was almost as
phyxiated. These men were down under 
the fire and iu very close quarters, yet 
(they fought like heroes. They had little 
chance of escape iu case the worst 
should have come. Throughout the fight 
I received regular reports from them as 
to everything that was going on.

iFirst Officer Zeh, Second Officer Jack- 
eon did noble work. Fourth Officer 
Meyers bravely took charge of one of 
the boats. Pilot McKay, formerly in the 
employ of the company, rendered valua
ble service as a fire fighter. He proved 
himself a veritable hero. And Frank 
Marshal, chief cook, should not be for
gotten. Without any orders he prepared 
hot coffee and sandwiches and kept dis
tributing these and other nourishment 
among the crowd. Those who were out 
in the open boats were particularly in 
need of something to strengthen them 
after their long exposure.”

Capt. Cousins will make an official 
report to the United States -board of ma
rine inspectors today. An investigation 
will be, held, but the date will -not be 

*V -«tetermined• «pew -by the inspectors «ptil, 
after roe receipt of Capt. Oousm^ ;te-

Dixi H. Ross & Co CASH
GROCERS

the The Independent Grocers

r

TRY ATKINS SAWS
nkvbh have been beaten m official contests.Company stated that tee'Queeo 

be repaired, ; but that BOtbicg 
' ned until the eurvevors

’t’tie! %teahfc 
leeu’a placé

FAST CUTTING!

EASY RUNNING I
[it ï %6i«

in

GUARANTEED!
Satisfactory Financial State- 

ment—The New Board of 
Management.

Agents: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C, Ja sumThe annual meeting of the subscribers 
and friends of the British Columbia 

,.Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday afternoon at the city hall, 
the president, Mr. Charles Hayward in 
the dhair. After the disposal of routine 
•business and the receipt of letters of 
regret from Bishop Perrin and Mr. Mc
Gregor, the annual reports were read 
and ordered to be printed.

Owing to press of other matters tbs 
reports cannot be given in full in ttyis 
issue but will appear tomorrow.

After the reading of the reports a 
very satisfactory financial1 statement 
was read by the hon. treasurer, Mr. E. 
Crow Baker, and this was referred to 
the auditing committee. The following 
•were then elected managers for the en
suing year:

Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, Chas. Hay
ward, Esq., Rev. H. J. Wood, H. D. Helm- 
cken, Esq., K. C., representing the Re
formed Episcopal church.

Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow 
Baker, Esq., A. C. FlnmerfeU Esq., Her. 
iPercival Jenns, representing the Anglican 
churches.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
William Henderson, Esq., Thornton Fell, 
Esq., representing the Presbyterian 
churches.

Rev. J. P. Westman, Noah Shakespeare, 
Esq. Rev. B. 6. Rowe, W. J. Pendray, 
Esq, representing the Methodist churches.

Rev. jR. B. Blyth, George Carter, Esq., 
Wm. Scowcroft, Esq., D. Spragg, Esq., 
representing the Congregational church.

Rev. Le Roy Dakin, Rev. J. F. Ylehert, 
Adolphus McGregor, Esq. A. B. McNeil», 
Esq., representing the Baptist churches.

Dr. R. H. Carter was appointed hon
orary medical attendant for the home.

On motion of the Rev. W. D. day, 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered tp 
the officers of the home for their very 
efficient services during the year, and 
after the benediction by the Rev. W. 
li. Clay the meeting adjourned.

The newly elected managers will hold 
their first meetihg on Friday, March 4th 
at the city hall at 4 p. m. to appoint 
from their own number a president, sec
retary and treasurer, and also to ap
point a committee of ladies to superin
tend the internal management of the in
stitution.

'W-'WvW'WAat'W#

$1
Per Yearcidents to

once

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

e vessel would carry. 
Ltows of the extempore bunks, tier on

! Alad- 
vacant 

saw made merry 
music, and the men worked as if they 
were in a rip-sawing and nail-drivmg 
contest By the afternoon Che Arara 
looked like a forty-second edition -if the 
iate^Noab’e ark: lier steam, was in. L»r 
gang planks out, brat not F wmte min 
6aur the

EMBARKATION OF JAPANESE

tier, could" be seen 
din's palace in every 
space. Hammer and

rising like 
available

port.
Six or seven pieces of coin and jewelry 

melted and run together with iron and 
other metals, were picked up in the de
bris wthieh was removed from the 
burned section of the -Queen yesterday. 
No doubt many other such valuables 
were thrown away with the trash. A 
number of passengers lost diamonds, 
One woman lost a collection worth $800, 
but this was found about the time the 
flames were extinguished and was re- 

* turned to her.
The consignees of the cargo on the 

-Queen, in accordance with marine. in
surance regulations, are being required 
to put up general average bonds before 
they can remove their goods from the 
vessel. This is in order that the people 
whose freight came through without 
damage shall pay their proportionate 
part of the expense incurred in bringing 
the ship dn for the benefit of all con
cerned. As as instance the vessel’s 
hatches had to be cut and water used 
to great damage of goods in order that 
the fire might be extinguished. If the 
consignee has his goods insured, the lose 
is made up by him in that way, and it 
falls proportionately heavier on th 
■whose wares are uninsured, though 
damaged. Each consignee thus contrib
utes to the general average fund in pro
portion to what he has on the ship.

%

horse, foot and artillery, at dead of 
«tight They came trooping from tents 
and barracks, deployed into column of 
two abreast and tramped aboard till an 
hour before dawn, When lines were cast 
off, and, with masses of -black smoke, 
like the very clouds of war, pouring 
from her funnel, she panted- down the 
channel for the open sea, destined to
-------  but that is something that the
moat astute war correspondent in the 
Orient cannot answer; only guess.

This sort of thing goes on every 
night, (thousands of -troops of all arms 
of the Mikado’s service leave barracks 
Xr cantonments late at might and march 
to the transports, and by morning are 
many a weary sea mile from beloved 
Nippon, and nearer by leagues 
death grapple with the Russian-.

Dfc was estimated at the time that 
the Empress of India was at Yokohama 
that not fewer than eighty thousand 
troops had been landed from Japan on 
the shores of the Hermit Kingdom, but 
at what points no white man could 
tell. The impression was that most of 
the troops were landed at Fnsan and 
Masampho, and sent up country by rail 
to Seoul and the north, probably to 
join the large detachments landed at 
Gensan (Broughton Bay), where it ia be
lieved by military experts a junction is 
to be made, either for a descent upon 
Via (livestock or the Yalu. But it is all 
pure guess work, said Oapt. William
son.

Scotch Marmalade
CREST0N MAY IN ONE POUND STONE JABS

aoc Each I 20c Each I
MOWAT & WALLACE,
Popular Grocers. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets

f

GET SMELTER

Reduction Works Promised For 
the Kootenay— Zinc Plants 

Contemplated.

Caldwell Bros., the lowest tenderers.
Dr. S. F. Toimie, tlhe milk inspector, 

expressed approval of tlhe suggested 
amendments to the milk by-law.

Tenders for certain plumbing work at 
the city hail were received from Andrew 
Sheret, $214; J. H. Warner, $340; A. 
J. Mallet, *215; J. T. Braden, $224; J. 
Gogh lan, $215: John Colbert, $209; 
E. Geiger, $237*60. The contract was 
awarded to John Colbert, the lowest ten
derer.

Munro Miller et al., re Milk (Vendor’s 
by-law, strongly endorsed the measure 
and favored particularly the clause in
sisting upon the publication of the in
spector’s tests.

Tne electric light committee recom
mended the awarding of the contract for 
globes to Frank Darling, the lowest ten
derer. Adopted.

The park committee .re the request for 
permission by Moore & Whittington to 
remove certain poplar trees 
mended that the request be granted. 
Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment, of accounts amounting to 
$5,520.88. Adopted.

AM. Vincent’s 
-all applications

The outlook for lead and sine In the
Lead for seeing things a long way off.Kootenay Is considerably brighter, 

la gradually increasing In price on the Lon
don market, and the indications seem to 
be that it will remain permanent. Zinc 
also is in good demand, and the price has 
been firm for several months past, says the 
Moyle Leader. • ti?

The mine-owners of the Kootenays are 
hampered by the lack of smelting facilities 
for their ores, and In order to receive the 
benefit of the bounty on lead the ore must 
be treated In Canada. Southeast Kootenay 
should have a smelter, and it Is safe to pre
dict that one will be erected In the vicinity 
of Creston within the next twelve months. 
The ores of the fit. Eugene mine at (Moyle 
and the Alice mine at Creston hlone would 
keep a small sized smelter In operation 
continuously. F. Fernau, of Newcastle, 
.England, who recently visited Moyle In 
company with Oscar Lefebver of Belgium, 
has been looking over the Kootenays and is 
of the opinion, that there is a field for an
other smelter and also a zinc reduction 
works. The people with which he Is in- 

Tne "Washington correspondent of the terested are amply able to erect and maln- 
S eat tie Post-Intelligencer wires his tain the-plante, as they have not only the
paper as follows- capital, but also the knowledge of the art

The administration W11 for the further of concentrating and the reduction of leadprotection of salmon in Alaska, a meal S ^ïe'teel rentura ’ * P°Sltl°n
ure in regard to which there had been ™ tnelr Tenture
day0 ItCwas’ handl appearance to- their venture will be successful. Then they

to the houüe byljrThetflte'" Æ'
the most stringent means yet devised ' ‘
for the protection of the salmon fieher- 
oes, and it will necessarily impose much 
-totoamp on several cannery owners, al
though deemed necessary by the govern- 
ment as a safeguard against the serious 
depletion of the salmon stock.

1ms hill amends sections 176 to 183 
of the Alaska criminal code, so that 
there are only slight resemblances to the 
tonner statutes. The moat sweeping 
change is in section 180, by which all 
ihshmg tor red and king salmon in all 
the lesser streams of ilaska, above 
mean low tide, is made unlawful, and 
penalized by fine and imprisonment.

lhe most significant part of section 
180 as amended makes the broad provi
sion that it shall be unlawful to fieh 

tN tor, catch or kill any salmon of either 
of the species known aa red salmon and 
king salmon by any means ex«®t with 
rod, spear or gaff-hook, above the monte 
at mean low tide of any creek, stream 
or river of lees than 600 feet in width 
in the district of Alaska, Or after Jan- 
nary, 1905, in the waters of Wood river, >
Alaska, except only for the purpose of 
propagation.

In all the proposed «hinge» HI the 
Present law the months of the streams 
are defined as “at mean low tide,” and 
thia will therefore considerably restrict 
the area of present lawful fishing in sev- 
«jal localities. The present law reads, 
tide water” and “above the limit of 

ocean tides.”
ito^^CTTh.fereftre’^to London Graphic dealing with Can-
.favor of Cook inlet and Prince William «°-- economic progress, says the import 
sound Where three fo dottht M tomren tm 1008 are *«0.000,000, a surprisinglow t hi. result in the case of a country whose popu-
tary of latlon *• leee than' 8,000,000. It Is eepectoi-esteblish^LtelTürîï d6elde <OHl *haJ1 y gratifying that the spirit of speculation 

marks. reaching Its climax in 1902 has subsided
^rhe new hill also provides that the with beneficial results to the general econ- 
secretary ot «ommerne may prohibit fieh- omle situation.

e one -o

GERMAN PRESS
IS MUZZLED

OF MUCH INTEREST 
T0CANNERYMEN

Ordered Not to Make Comment 
on War Which Would Anger 

Either of Combatants.
It gives one rather an eerie feeling 

to discover in the morning that the 
fine, bright young fellow—lieutenant, 
captain or major or colonel, of this, 
tihat or the other regiment of the line, 
or artillery or engineers, or signal corps, 
with whom one chatted pleasantly at 
the club the previous evening, and with 
whom one made arrangements to play 
off that last round at tennis or golf 
or billiards, was summoned at the 
witching hour of night, hurriedly donned 
hie uniform, and, followed by fads ser
vant, stole down to the bean of 
pany or regiment, drawn up on the 
barrack square like a gathering of 
ghosts, gave the muffled words of com
mand and, all together, to the quay 
and aboard. No band to stir the cockles 
of the heart with the 
“The Girl I Left B 
warm clasps where the throbbing heart 
is in the hand itself and the throat 
is tight and dry in the farewell»—it 
may be for years, it may be forever. 
•No beaming eye of beauty and of love 
to inspire to high chivalry for la 
patrie; nothing but gruff commands 
coming through the grey, nothing but 
the dull regularity of the tramp, tramp, 
tramp; like the sound of muffled drums 
playing funeral marches to the grave. 
“War is hell !” Even such preliminar
ies as the India’s passengers saw at 
the Japanese ports confirmed the grim 
truth of General TecUmseh Sherman’s 
laconic dictum.

(KEEPING A SECRET.
Captain Witfiamson said that itwas 

astounding the secrecy with1 which 
everything waa carried out. Not a 
sylllable of information that was worth 
anything could a foreigner get. Tlhe 
war correspondents were in despair. 
From cabinet ministers down to the 
fiksha men the pact of silence was ob
served with a faithfulness beyond the 
comprehension of Europeans and Am
ericans, accustomed from infancy to re
gard duplicity, bribery and corruption 
as component factors of public life m 
all its phases. There may be men y 
Japan who would betray their country’s 
confidence for money, but they bu 
scarce. Of course, as oee of tna In
dia’s passengers remarked, the penalty 
is simply aiwful to contemplate.

When Captain WilBamson was at 
Kobe he met Mr. Story, the celebrated 
war correspondent, who .is now of me 
staff of the China Mail. He was for 
Tokio to get his license to go 
front from the «master of Var, General 
Masabiro TeraiucM. Mr. Story was 
through the Chino-Japtmese war and 
several others of the trig campaigns, 
and is a very capable man.

Of Ibe navy Oapt. Williamson could 
not say much, for it was nesriÿ all 
employed sway from

Strongest Measures Proposed 
For Protection of Salmon 

In Alaska Wdters.
opmton -about it. News agency 
patches from abroad are printed with- 
woaraonai explanations of theto meam- 
teis *2. ^_itary ®”d naTal students, but

reoom-

com-

l<i6rmaT1 newspapers, on ail erab- amary questions growing out of the

are upon the larger rights or 
wrongs of the combatants. The gov
ernment has given the press to «under
stand that neutrality in utterance and 
reserve, as complete as the govern*- 

own, is a patriotic duty at this 
• foreign office has the con

viction that the German press has large 
powers of doing mischief in supplying 
materia] for ill-matured foreign commen
tations, and ithe government desires to f 
be perfectly free to act should action 
be desarable at a later period in the 
developmeut of events without foreign 
feeling or that of either of the belliger
ents having been excited against Ger
many by injudicious comments.

. a commercial suc- 
So equipped, it seems certain that motion providing that 

for building permits he 
submitted to council for approval. Car
ried.

The same alderman’s motion re plac
ing rice mill property on assessment roll 
also carried.

On the metion to extend the office 
hours at city hall from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
Aid. Beckwith moved1 that information 
be sought ' re practice at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver be obtained.

Aid. Grahame moved in amendment 
that the hours be extended to 4:30 for 
the public and -to 5 o'clock for the offi
cials, the half-hour being used ip “clos
ing the books.” Aid. Vincent stood by 
his guns. This theory of “closing booksr’ 
was all a farce. Thp way books were 
closed was to shut them up and put 
them in the safe. He was aiming at 
protecting the public’s interest.

The amendment was lost and the 
original motion carried.

’Leave was granted to introduce a by1 
law to amend the streets byitew.

On motion of Aid. Grahame leave was 
granted to introduce a iby-law aiming at 
prohibiting the practice of boys under 
12 years of age selling papers on the 
streets of the city, the aldejurau advanc
ing many reasons why such a law should 
be enacted.

lilting s traind of 
ehdnd Me!” no

td at home and much haulage avoided, to 
pay the producers of zinc ores and concen
trates a much higher price than they are 
at present obtaining for their output.

There are rumors afloat that Mr. Fernau 
has his eye on the smelting business of this 
district and will recommend to his company 
the building of a plant somewhere In the 
vicinity named above, 
that the Sullivan smelter is a failure and 
would In no way Interfere with the erec
tion of another one.

suggested.
Holland asked for permission 

to make larger water connection with 
the Dawson block. Referred to the city 
engineer for report 

Aid Kinsman remarked that he sup
posed it would be all right if they paid 
for it.

Customs’ Statistics.—That the $500 
head tax imposed on Chinese immi
grants since the beginning of the year 
ie proving absolutely prohibitive, is 

-demonstrated by the fact that during 
February the .Chinese returns were but 
$5. The imports for the month totalled 
$217,540, of which $25,674 represented 
free, and $191,872 dutiable goods. The 
exports amounted to $17,071, of this 
$105.75 were domestic -goods end 
$6,496 foreign goods. The total revenue 
for the month aggregated $55,798. This 
included $66,737.15 collected in duty.

It is well known
Alex. Begg again drew attention to 

the desirability of improving Douglas 
park at the north end of the city. Re
ferred to- the park committee for report 

Aid. Fell, reverting, to- a' former mat
ter, suggested that the city engineer look 
into the possibility of running a new 
main through an alley between the 
Brunswick hotel and

REUTER’S TELEGRAM CO. ■o-
PATIBN-CE AND ECONOMY.

Johannesburg March 1.—T»rd Mil- 
aer. ItoitiMi -high- commissioner to 
'South Africa, in delivering tee parlia
mentary address before the intercolon
ial <xnmcil for the Transvaal and 
Orange raver Colony, revealed the grave 
financial condition of the colony. He 
said a deficit amounting to $6,000,000 
was due to shrinkage in railroad re
ceipts and the general paralysis to in
dustry, while almost all of the $160,- 
000,000 loan had already been expend
ed ofi’ railroads, repatriation of the 
Boers and the development of the coun
try. The only resources now were 
patience and economy. Loud Milner 
said he was not dismayed, and that he 
hoped for improvement when an ade
quate supply of labor was forthcoming.

This world-wide news gathering agency 
of London, Bog., la probably the most 
careful distributor of news in the world. 
It has competent agents in every centre of 
civilisation and members of its stall are 
to be found wherever there Is valuable 
news to be had in time of peace and 
war. There la an Impression In Canada 
that Reuter’s secures Its Canadian news 
from the Associated Press. This Is alto
gether, erroneous, for agents are employed 
in all the news centres of the Dominion, 
whose Instructions are to «able reliable 
news direct to London, and by the agency 
ot Renter’s all general new» of Canada 
saleable to the Britlah and European pub
lic generally, la dally to be found In the 
great (London and European dailies. SWke 
news la-an abhorrence to Renter’s, and as a 
consequence of their care and system, the 
news frdm Canada provided by them la al
together reliable end to the advantage of 
the Dominion.

o
Body (Recovered.—At noon yesterday 

the body of Jack White, the unfortun
ate young man who lost hie life while 
out duck shooting in Elk Lake on Sun
day afternoon, was recovered. Quite a 
number of searchers were traeuy en
gaged all morning, including constables 
from tee city and provincial police 
forces. One of the young man’s com
panions ou the fatal trip was with the 
party and designated the exact locality 
iin which White was supposed to have 
haem wheat the accident occurred. Ulti
mately the constables saw the body to 
the water and brought it to the shore. 
Iu the pockets were forty or fifty cart
ridges, the weight ef which Kept him 
down.

the Dawson* block. 
W. Graham urged that no by-law be 

passed limiting tee age at -which boya 
could sell newspapers. Laid on tne

S. Perry Mills, K. C., re will of late 
Godfrey Kennel, informed the board 
that $100 had been left to the Old Men’s 
Home-

Aid. Fell thought this was a chance to 
start a nucleus tor a fund for the new 
home. The money was, on motion, left 
in tee hands of the home committee.

J. T: Smith asked permission to re
move trees to front of Die property. Re
ferred to the engineer.

The city clerk reported having for
warded’ a number of letters on minor 
subjects to the city engineer for report

The city solicitor, regarding a patent 
siphon, known aa the MiHer siphon, ad
vised teat the city proceed with the 
manufacture of the same, the patent 
having expired:

The, mayor explained the circum
stances more fully aud the -letter was re
ceived and" filed:

The purchasing agent to the water 
commissioner recommended'that the con
tract for supplying- valves--be awarded'tb

Aid, FgjLa motion that steps be taken
a new site tor a home for the aged and 
infirm passed after a brief debate.

A by-law wae introduced repealing tee 
Milk -by-law and substituting a new one. 

The council teen adjourned.

to a

Many animals possess more that two 
eyes* which do not act together. A leech,
for example, has ten eyes on the top of Its An unlocked for sequence In the drals- 
nead, which do not work In concert, and a lge of New Orleans Is the appearance of 
Ï™ °f “«toe worm has two «tree on th» hordes of ants, which, according to the 
r*5“ a row down each side of the Iron-Age, have become as threatening as^•MSUIÏM? S? JS
a JS5 f,SÆM'iWJïSTÆ
"?*p roo*1. ■ “to „«« «rod, ,or “a« to Insecticide.. The presence of them -
•üTaSSS-Sfffir w^aTe^yS- MtoTouffft^^li10 b$ “ *»

iPhrtrMges Arrive.—The forty brace 
of partridges imported from England: 
by the Vancouver Gun dob, as men
tioned in the Colonist a few days ago, 
have readied1 their destination. It is the 
intention to torn these binds loose ora- 
the Mainland of British Columbia. In 
a few years, to is erpected, that the 
sportsmen of toe Terminal City will 
b» repaid too their enterprise by excel
lent partridge shooting.

to tee
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NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPi0N -f
«

«everything hitherto emnlovMi

M^i?reeSt.£r°™ ^ r urinary organ!
% use of which doesim^ 

fo™datinn of -
rMeiONIÎaJ
oma* fhe joints, secon-

^enmahsm, and all disease* 
t has been too much a fashion toRto^

Jëÿtiuszszùi

“» residence in hot, unhealthy climate/

■ RAPIONS

t,a/ aPPears on Hritish Government

T** “d without which it is s fotgery. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Price $1: postage 4 cents.

V

i hereby given, 30 days after data 
to apply to the Chief Commis- 

Lands and Works for a 30-year 
ne following described lands for 
Ie or striping hemlock hark and 
,„^,r7lng away the timber there. 
Nnhmf®, at, a poert on the right bahmlnt river, Albeml Canal; 
,01“>tos north; thence 80 chains 
ice 80 chains south; thence 80 
st to point of commencement • 
mmenclng at a post 20 chains 

Rcorner of ‘Lot 1; thence north; thence 80 chains west; 
chains south; thence 80 chains 
oint of commencement : Lot 8. 
g at s post on the northwest cor-
2wi«n<Ves80chalas SMUh; thence 
west; thence 80 chains 
chains east to point .

; Lot 4, commencing at a post 
ï^eat corner of Lot 2; thenca 
rh1^’ tae?ce west 180 chains;

,cbalns; thence east 18» 
?omt of commencement. Lot 5 
Lot^^thf81 at tlie n°rthwe8t 
o m’ hh^“ce 800111 80 chains; 
it 80 chains; thence north 8G
lent C<rSit ^ chains to point of 
lent. Lot 6, commencing at a 
f southwest corner of Lot 4- 
tn 80 chains ; thence west 80 
?06 ^oatl* Chains; thence east 
, P°tot of commencement. Lot 
Jo* at * Post at the northeast 
'ot thence north 80 chains;

c0ai.™: thence south 8» 
°cceaet 80 chains to point of 
lent. Lot 8, commencing at a 
lins south of northwest corner 

encî north 80 chains; thence 
rofi thence south 80 chains; 
80 chains to point of commence- 
», commencing at a post at the K Of Lot 8; thence north IS 
is™West 80 chains; thence south 

eiet 80 chains to point -raient. Lot 10, commencing at 
Chains south of the northwest 
f* *•' thence north 80 chains; 
t oO chains; thence

north; 
of com-

«e east 80 chains to point of 
■nt. Lot 11, commencing at a.

nBm*rvPolntMat 116 Brandary 
E. & N. Railway Belt, on Al- 

; oa the west side, thence 169 
^westerly along the line; thence 
southwest; thence 160 chains 
y to Al'berni Canal; „ 
ong the shore to point ofthence

com-
•brtvbr tannhry, ltd.

jneral claims.
IU and Happy John No. 1.

L the Alberni Mining Division, 
Mtnct, on the north side of the 
PI, west of the Monitor Group* 

tlwt I Arthnr W. Harvey,
b TlooiLEn*y,k' Sree Miner's 
lo. 78695, Intend, 80 days from 
|ro“ttj apply to the Mining 
L Certificates of Improvements
p claimsbtaInlng Crown Gnmtrt
ir take notice that action under 
lust he commenced before the 
such Certificate of Improve-
22na. 5ay of Peb-. A. D. 1904. 

ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
PTBAM DYE WORKS.
N66 ^Street. Victoria.
I Gents Garments and Hots». 
pngs cleaned, dyed or primed

1 from date I intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands ««di 

ive to pre-empt one hundred 
* of land, commencing at the 
1er of Isaac Du trail's pre-emp- 
abont five miles north of my 
west 40 chaîna, thence north 
ence east 40 chains, thence 
s, to point of commencement.
). F. ST. A. DAVIES.

Falrvlew Ranch, 
Chllcoten, B.C.st. 1903.

that I, Arthnr W. Harvey. 
Iregor Block, Victoria, B. C.. 
pointed as Attorney for the 
g Company, of Tacoma, 
e of the late Captain Living-

iers Attention—
an's and Live Stock Aesocia- 

Bn elected me aa their -Secre- 
[ve been Instructed to arrange 
pt of Breeding Stock, from 
provinces, and I am now pre- 
to yon prices, and give such 
lion that will ensure getting 
Be Stock at reasonable prices. 
P.v earnest endeavor to give 
paction to the Patrons et the 
I the future, as I have in the

B wanting Stock with thl» 
[have already purchased, can 
Fing for space, on or before f April next.
Communications to 

L. W. PAISLEY,
I the Dairyman’s and Live 
htlon, Chilliwack, B. C.

ewritino
pg a great offer to students 
[who wish to take up course 
I, Shorthand or Telegraphy, 
lying in advance for a six 
1 cap have a typewriter at 
factice. By taking this eub- 
the student saves several 

[Six months’ course, dating 
Baches the school after get- 
pa the typewriter at home,

Ie. Offer open for but a

HTSINESS COLLEGE* LTD. hcouver, B. C.
.

py given- that 30 days after 
[PPlying to the Chief Co» 
Ids and Works for a licenlF 
fy away timber from thé 
fed lands, situate on Oklse- 
I and described as follows:
I miles south of the North- 
Iddle Valdes Island; thence 

thence south 180 chains, 
[chains to shore of Oklss- 
[thence north 180 chains to 
[cement.

*

WM. HICKS.
Feb. 26, 1904.

STENSjS.

wife must keep out of

Sh® can’t, doctor. She 
id with her.—Indton-
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.Big Purchase 
Of Steamships

:
labors may result In accomplishing to the 
fullest extent the guiding principle of our 
Institution, "To train these little ones for 
■usefulness In the present life, and for Im
mortal glory In that which Is to come.”

CHAfl. HAYWARD, 
President.

The following Is the report of the presi
dent of the Ladles’ Committee :

Ladles and Gentlemen,—It Is with an 
““diminished faith In the worthiness of 
the enterprise which has for Its object the 
maintenance of the British Columbia Pro
testant Orphans’ Home that the ladles 
present to you their sixth annual report. 
In the estimation of this committee the 
movement has passed the experimental 
stage and has, by Its results, established a 
claim to permanence. It Is evident to those 
who have borne Its anxieties, carried its 
responsibilities and labored for Its success 
that no established agency Is more far- 
reaching in its Influence upon society and 
civilization. This children’s home seems 
small, the work obscure, but the Influence 
of regenerated human hearts upon the des
tiny of nations has never yet found a suf
ficient standard of measurement. Victor 
Hugo has shown In the character of Jean 
Valjean In Les Misérables, the creative and 
constructive force of a life turned from 
evil to good, and. this work of character- 
building ought to appeal to the noblest im
pulses of every community. A realization 
of the vital issues Involved In this move
ment of child-reformation, child-develop
ment, must impress Itself upon evecyone. 
A single case of bubonic plague or leprosy 
In a country stirs the Instinct of self-preser
vation to vigorous action for Its suppres
sion: expense is not counted, only the 
dreadful menace to health and life is con
sidered, but the moral virus that may send 
its poisonous exhalations Into our homes, 
embodying itself In deeds of violence and 
assassination, is scarcely considered. This 
virus is generated In the heart and mind 
of the neglected and unnoticed ch’ld, and 
the suppression of this root and fruit of evil 
Impulse Is the work of every orphans’ 
borne. Ladies and gentlemen, can this of
fice, to which this British Columbia Or
phanage is pledged, be too highly magni
fied ? Too much, appreciation cannot be 
given to the faithful .^officers who control 
and direct the interests of the home. What 
patience, resource, tact and Intelligence 
is needed daily and hourly?

We regretfully accepted, some months 
ago, the resignation of Miss Hynds. Her 
conscientiousness, sympathy and solicitude 
merited our highest recognition, and the 
efficiency and devotedness of Mrs. Kaye,' 
her assistant, admirably fitted her to be
come Miss Hvnds’ successor.

-> V M gj
fWMie, ........ «64 14
Light accounts .............   81 26
Printing ana advertising 68 08 
Pud accounts 182 08
Sundry repairs _________366 66
Interest on mortgage. „ 107 64 
Taxes, 1903 .....
Furniture account 
Legm expenses 
‘Miscellaneous expenses..

VV 3*3S£

we Shall Spend $500,
To Give Liquozone Away.

righte « 'Szsssszt „ uie.

« sASJssr = ^
_ .JJ® #eaa«i ta that germs axe ysni
Kill. Inside Germs «LTWIrSMf'tÆ

matter. R ta darned by 
** btood to ceu trf every tisane^
and no torch of imparity, no germ of 
disease, can exist where Uqnoaone

I
_ •217 208 10Northern Pacific Liners Are Sold 

to Siberian Development 
Company.

29 00 
19 18a

8 3,316 78
Wm. Scowcroft, com, on

collections ....................
Mortgages paid off In full,

B. C. Corp., til00; Dr.
Redmond, «2600 -... 8,600 00

Trust funds, orphans’ 
wages deposited 

Can, Bank of Com., 
amt. on deposit at 8 
per cefit Interest ......

Balance, orders for goods
on hand ....................... 61 60

Balance, cash to credit 
account Bank of Com. 1,040 04 1,061 64

M;; 30 33

VOL. XLVL, N-testssssrThroat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

50c Bottle Free
■u M. ?°L .1 yL^j?002”1”' ,ttnd have

EpSEpES

7i*ce7oe/ to show you what Iiqaazong
-

Interesting Shipping News of
: W Wiand;
..... Coast..........

Dyspepsia
SEES1*™"
Gonorrhea—Gleet

3,690 33 

60 00- to*. WOOD’S 
| HOHWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Japan’s Not

1 1,616 re

Ip PoweAcconding to the Seattle Post-InteOii- 
.genoer of yesterday one of - the most 
important transfers in Pacific Coast 
shipping history has just been complet
ed. It would appear that the North.
Pacific Railway- Company has succeed- 
w in disposing on advantageous terms 
of their trans-Pacific flee$. It is under
stood that the company is putting on 
a fleet of splendid new vessels at an 

rly- date. T^ie Post-Intelligencer says:
John -Koseoe has purchased for the 

Northeastern Siberian Company and 
Jrhe Northwestern Commercial) Company 
•tihe ^fleet of the Northen Pacific Steam
ship Company, consisting of the eteam- 

■fihips Victoria, Olympia and Tacoma.
Announcement of the consummation of 
the deal, which has been pending for 
the past several weeks, came yesterday 
morning from San Francisco. The pur
chase of these vessels practically puts 
an Oriental steamship line ont of busi
ness and adds three vessels to the 
Nome and Northeastern Siberian fleet 
operated from Seattle.

The Northeastern Siberian Company 
holds a concession for the exploration 
and development of a vast area of 
Liberia -bordering xm the Arctic and 
Behring Sea, while the Northwestern 
Commercial Company is heavily inter
ested in Nome transportation, trade and 

mining. The latter corporation also 
w'vns a controlling interest in the North
eastern Siberian Company, ittosene ds 
managing director for America of the 
Siberian corporation, and) president of 
the Northwestern Commercial Com
pany. ,-ov;

The vessels purchased will probably 
be operated by the Northwestern Com
mercial Company, though they were se
cured: as much for the Siberian as the 
Nome trade. Last year the Northwest
ern Commercial Company’s vessels car
ried more freight to Nome than those 
of any other company. It operated 
«five vessels between this port, Nome 
and Siberia. Oyer 20,000 tons of ma
terial and supplies were transported to 
'the month of Solomon river for the rail
road being constructed from that point 
to Council^City. The company’s", total 
shipments Ao Nome and -Siberia during 
the sea so# exceeded 30,000 tone.

The vessels purchased aggregate 9,151 
gross tonnage. They are cargo freight 
carriers and have passenger accommoda
tions in proportion. All three have long 
plied between Tacoma, the American

fifty Orion t! St^: do not
are British -bottoms, having ‘been built flèen 1 !? , 1C1D,eS to mak* M
at Glasgow, Scotland; the Victoria and «Attlee conteun
Tacoma in 1870 end the Olympia in “» merely drugging1883. i ffi? ™tie one into temporary ineenebil-

The Victoria «360.5 feet long 40.4 peril BtertwSeSTaSd aëfpîSsness ta 
feet beam and 34.3 depth, of horn; the usuiailly the: result of Romo tmuKlA ct Tacoma’e length is 327.4 feet, beam 38.3 the stomach rctoweuf^to *3^,?» ?? 
Si? ?nd depth $9.3 feet: the Olympia is removed the child will’aleen Mtnrïllif 

38.2 feet beam end and aw>ake bright and he alt? v Bahv*»
Srsxfla3? ærtsa Ki.'SttSirSs’S

Mr. Bosene i. now in New York,] LouieZw^e G^waî^nt tagL ^ 
fi*al teV?® ofJhe ^.Ie wfe baby Buffered from eilie, eriJd^'g^ 

Petersburg, wh^ehe we^arfyTn fte ^hto fejXMSi

JHlcSS sss&hcsb?

a^iJ^rinlftraTe^6 ** **

Nome tonnage for the coming season. maif at 05 «ntgVhn? WJU 06 eent by 
The vessels now available -trill not be at " <îents a ***' 
able to handle the passenger and freight 
business offered it the traffic » as 
heavy as last year, and those who 
have watched the progress of the de
velopment of the district say it will be 
much greater.

Numerous vessels in the Nome trade 
last year are not likely to be available 
this season. The steamship Manauense 
is no more and the Indiana and Coue- 
maugh, two of the largest freighters 
running to Nome last 
the Atlantic.

fires COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
COARSENESS and all THS0AT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.8., writes:—- 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. 1 was afraid I was goinj 
Into consumption; I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY TINE SYRUP 
I had little faith in it, but before I had

f
«9,617 87ern E. CROW BAKER,

Hon. Treat. Recent Communica 
Dut By the Czar'J 
Government

Victoria, B. C,, 28th Feb., 1904. 

LIFE’S LITTLE ILLS

toThe $e*fart tt5°it kma^SS°fr

body without killing the tissues, 
too. And no man knows another way 
to do it Any drag that kffls gem» ts 
• P<*nB, and it cannot be taken to

ll .^to:

Are the Ones Which Cause the Greatest 
Amount of Suffering,

It is every day ills that distress most 
these which seize you Suddenly and 

make you irritable, impatient and. fault
finding. ^ The root of these troubles lies 
m the Mood and nerves, and you can
not get rid' <xf them until the blood has 
been made rich and pure, and' the ■■ ■
nerves strengthened and soothed. Dr. ■“”**** wtboat it. It case» -dL 
Williams..Finit Pills will do -this, and •*** which tnedifme never cured, 
will do it more speedily and with more - __ ■
lasting results than any other medicine. Acts Lille OxV^Pn 
to proof of this Mrs. James Patterson,
Chilliwack, B-G., says; “My daughter Uqnoaone ta the result of a iwacem 
was m nor health, and her system bad- whfcfLto?
iyrun down She was pale, suffered 30 7e®?! A?8
from severe headaehes, and very ner- °*Sn . yoytimt suMect of adeutific
Tons. We decided to give bit- Dr. *eoicsl research. I ta virtues are „____ ___„
(Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using derived aMely from ges, made to Jtaree oroSa^cS 
?lxifc5?es’ 8he is 6 Strong healthy girl. P”t from tbe beat oxygen produCërs. Smmmptkm 
I gladly recommended the pills in etimii- By s process reqairimr tiimn \m on- iColie—Croap 
iar casœ” parata**«d 14 Wtepmlat»

taken one bottle I began to fëel better 
and after the second I felt as well at 
ever. My cough has completely disap 
peared.

goes.
Chemulpo Was Not Neutral 

and Korlelz Fired the Fir, 
Shot in War.

Germ Diseases
in as every phym-

Uqpatoaa will do for sick humanity 
Ï1 }he drugs fa the woxfd 

combined. R does what no «fciU can

TOCB 05 CENTS.

troubles ta to help Nature ovenomc 
the germa, and such results are indi- 
rect and micaérin.

\a Reiterates Intention to Guai 
tee Integrity of China am 

Korea.

NAVIGATION IS 
SERIOUSLY IMPEDED

OWTOSWUPON

■

Tokio, March 5.—Japan addresat 
note to tbe powers today iu respout 
the recent communication from Ku, 
The note lias not been published 

,. and ite contents are unknown. ] 
sia’s various communications to 
powers attacking Japan for its con- 
of diplomatic negotiations before 
rupture, lor its attack upon Russia w 
out declaring -war and for its alls 
violation of the neutrality of Ko 
have been received in Japan largelj 
a spirit of amusement. X;.,> J par 
however, resent what the: -, 
liberate attempt to place ;,,,iu i 
false poshfou regarding 
dents, bm iu the main do 
correspondence seriously. Responding 
the charge of violating the neutrality 
Korea, they point to the action of D 
sia in Manctiuria in which thouaa; 
of troops were assembled long bef 
a diplomatic rupture occurred. Ti 
say they are fully prepared to ace 
the judgment of powers on a compi 
son of their course in Korea where tl 
Handed troops only after a state of v 
existed and upon the written permis» 
of the Emperor of Korea. They d< 
that Chemulpo was a neutral port af 
the Japanese lauded on February 6 
•but whether it^was neutral or belligen 
/Russia began hostilities there. Wt 
the Russian gunboat Korietz stead 
out of the harbor of Chemulpo on 
ruary 8th she oopeued fire on the Jaj 
nese squadron, making the opening «, 
of the war. The Japanese guns did i 
respond, but the Japanese torpedo be 
destroyers answered the fire and d 
charged two torpedoes 'before the Ko 
etz retired. The Japanese are confide 
of the justice and strength of the 
reau position in the treaty of China 
the fairness of their proposals during t 
negotiations. They feel fully justifi 
in commeueing hostilities after breaki: 
off diplomatic relations and serving u 
tice of their intention to take indepen 
eut action. They are sure their rece 
assurances that they had uo intention 
taking possession of Chinese territo: 
and would guarantee the integrity ai 
independence of Korea will be accept! 
iby the powers.

The final

Sinking of Merchantmen at Port 
Arthur Has Partly Blocked 

Channel. -• * * *■

p e p-v dtaagBsysssgffi#
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST

„s,trvMs tisss jss
-that reports received from the fleet in
dicate that the two steamers sunk near 
the stranded battleship Retvizan im
pede, although they do not Mock the 
channel and will make the work of nav
igating warships in and out of the har
bor somewhat difficult.

When Admiral Togo called for vol
unteers to man the five vessels that were 
sent in, more than 2,000 officers and men 

thelr serviSes despite the fact 
that they realized • that they were going 
to almost certain dfeath. *

The report comes from Liao Yang that 
the Japanese fleet has received orders 
to attack and capture Port Arthur 
March 1st at all costs, with the compari
son of Port Arthur and Sebastopol.

—-----------o-------------
PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.

These pills cure all blood and. nerve 
troubles, such as anaemia, neuraligia, in- 
digestion. heart trouble, rheumatism, St 
ririts’ dance, partial paralysis, kidney 
troubles and tbe weaknesses which af
flict women. Be sure you get the 
wme pills .with the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ (Pink Pills for Pale 'People,” 
printed on the wrapper around the box. 
If iu doubt, send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Btockville, Out., 
and the pills will be mailed, post paid, 
at 60c. per box, or six boxes for $2.90.

‘Times” Wins
The Libel Suit

Grant’s agreement with the plaintiff in 
this suit, ,

Mr. Gregory then called Charles 
Hayward, president, of the Protestant 
Orphan»’ Home. Witness remembered a 
proposed concert to be given iby Mr.
Greenleaf which was never given. It 
was got up on the following basis: Mr.
Greenleaf was to pay the home $50.00 
in any t vent, and also one-third of the 
proceeds. Two ladies came here to can
vass and several complaints were re
ceived. Witness was then mayor and 
interviewed these ladies on account of 
these complaints. They were lodged in 
jail at the time and promised to return 
the money and they were released and 
allowed to leave the country.

Witness bought a ticket for the plain
tiff’s concert last year for $1.00, and 
eo did Mayor McOandless, for which 
he paid only fifty cents. Witness did 
not know whether there were to be 
any -reservedi tieats.

Mr. Gregory thén called Alderman 
Alexander Stewart, who testified- that 
he remembered the Protestant Orphans’
Home proposed concert in 1900. Two 
ladies came into his office to sell him 
tickets, .and eventually he was induced 
to take three tickets at $1.00 each.
Witness felt very suspicious -but was 
assured by the two ladies in question 
that everything was all .right. Witness 
did not go to the concert as it never 
cam^ off, to his knowledge.

;iM-r. Lawson Called" Mr. James Fore-
_Witness had a conversation with

tne two ladies respecting plaintiff’s con- 
cert last summer. They wanted him to 
give a subscription towards an enter
tainment in aid- of the W. O. T. U.
They were strangers to him. Witness 
objected as they were unknown to him, 
and told them of the previous Protestant 
Orphans Home proposed concert in 
1WU-. 'Witness was not satisfied add 
refused to buy tickets, which were quofc 
ed to. him at $1.00. Witness saw them! 
iadies again several days afterwards.
They were then discussing the matter 
with ex-Mayor McCandless at his store 
on Broad street.

Mr. Gregory then called- Mr. Robert 
WHbam Clarke, president of the Y. 
tM. C. A. Witness knew of the plain
tiff’s concert. The hall was hired by 
two ladies who represented that the 

was in aid of the funds of the 
W. C. . T, U. , They -wanted the hall 
free, and witness told them the direc
tors would have to be consulted. Subse- 
queutly when witness discovered that 
the W. C. T. U. were not to get the 
whole proceeds, nothing more was said 
about letting them- have the hall free.
Mr. Greenleaf was mentioned.

John Nelson, manager of the Times, 
was called. Witness wrote the first 
part of the article on page 8 of the 
paper. -The paper had received com- , 
plaints that the concert was on similar 
fine* to the proposed concert in 1900 I 
in aid of the Protestant Orphans’
Home. The day the paragraph appear
ed witness held a conversation with i.we.
Magror McCandless and wrote the first _ „
portion of the article refered- to. It 0x11 No- * EIccfiic Belt (with suspensory fcr
was sent upstairs ^ and subsequently tocn OT tidies attachment) is guaranteed to posess 

Mr. Nicholas. The para- more power, more current, mere equal disriibutiou 
. Voicef Witness knew of current, better quality and finish than any ether

IMe^1 M ïisth!oœrp Er,rie!tKamadB.r=S"dirocfrr:”-
on behalf of the defendant. ^ r Prcf*_Karn Cc;t 15 a su"c curc ^ Nervous,

(Mr. Tayilor also addressed his lordship ^r*a^nes5’ Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
on 'behalf of his client, the plaintiff in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches nfkll parts 
the action. of the body. Wear the Delt whL’e you sleep, and in

His lordship, In summing up, said the the morning you will feci years younger th.-»n when 
case presented some extraorcun-ary fea- ym went to bed.
faqto Inasmuch as the plaintiff was not B=va.-= of these who ask you to pay from iio t=
«rien retenld etoV1thêCemetS!L ^ m^Kuod,»,h= Prcf-
taken by the -proposed conœrt to rid Ivmtswmch wesedf-roniyUOD. V. kaw only 

• of the (Protestant Orphans’ Home in .onc pncfc ue 1,0 ,,ot ^ y°u 40 dollars first, and 
1900. This incident, he said, he should »fy°ud°notbuy, try and sell you the same belt at 
refer to as the chase incident. In June, =ny old price;
1903, two worn en came and collected for Our Honest Offer.—If you do net care *0 serd 113

concert in' connection with the Sea- I3renSlfSr^!.Ci,^fesand t'ketheBeU- Ifnot 
men’s Home but finding herself % .the If »«
Vicinity of the Johnson Street mission, » VVe are manufacturers c.f t«'ll kiKs^of" electric 
she made the arrangement already out- appï an es. Write Us f «r onr b v*. civinz Drlces 
■lined. The main star was to be Mr. full particular,. pnc“
Greenleaf, whom his lordship presumed ma wJ'.'LT* ycu ^ 7 Hi2h Gr.da
was the same Mr. Greenleaf who ap- ‘ - a
Peaied in l'JUO. The method of selling THE F. E. KAB3 83 l.rt Vicnma Et. 
the tickets for this entertainment was; ‘ 1 ‘'"-’to. Can,
a circular was prepared outlining the —
officers, etc., of the Johneou stpe^f mis- ----------- —-------
sion and, according to Mr. Foreman, a __________
statement inside showing the amount of'Trg ® iwtï i^Ly^wty I Mosquito Bites prevented]

I™rnto *^2 Plaintiff, as it refers to I by the keoular os» I
something which happened some time 
ago, and mentioned a foundling hospi
tal, and further says these people left 
town. It is, therefore, quite obvious 
it could not refer to the plaintiff, and 
the evidence of Mr. Perdue and Mr.
Nicholas fully confirm this. The other 
article was partly written by one officer 
and party by another. His lordship 
then read Mr. Nelson’s portion. There 
was no attempt in this to ridicule the 
plamttiff. The latter portion of the 
paragraph was written by an officer of 
the Times after an interview with ex- 
Mayor McCandless. A portion of the 
latter was incorrect, but it did not 
matter, not being libelous. The plain
tiffs contention of the innuendo could 
»not be sustained. , As a matter of fact 
tire eyfltem of eclling tiekcU was v«y 
mmdar in both cases. If the plaintiff 
was one of the two women present et 
■Mr. Foreman s office, and Were subse
quently seen at ex-Mayor McCandless' 
office, and who there denied a state- 

¥r Foreman-,
ft* evidence corroborated the article 
These two women were canvassing but 

v16 P.'etotiff was one of8them 
his lordship did not know bait it w««
S.'ut® the right* of s newspaper

comment on and warn the pbbiik 
- the Siren Voices” articte his
mrii?ePnnaUD£ ft I?3 Published without 
ro.,, a d Tea, true In fact, and he

S2 a s kfe,"
After his lordship had rendered iud«* 

ment many citizens took the opportun-

THE HORSE MARKETThe response to appeals for the home 
have been enthusiastic and generous. The 
financial resources have 'been increasedi by 
the usual monthly and yearly donations, 
the complete list of subscriptions appearing 
Jn our monthly and annual reports.

We most gratefully mention again the 
Press, the various Lodges, Jubilee Hospl 
tal, the Scandinavian Ladles’ Society, the 
!• C. C. Society, and the King’s Daughters; 
the donors of the exhibits from the Victoria 
Agricultural Exhibition, and the Church 
Guilds,' who sent In most acceptable gifts. 
The annual pound party Is always deserving 
of special notice, and Is one of the most en
joyable and profitable events of the year 
for the Home. We are indebted to Dr. 
Carter for professional services so kindly 
and assiduously rendered during the year; 
to Mrs. Stadthagen for annual prizes for 
conduct; to Miss Carr; to Mr. Hinton for 
his kind thoughtfulness in sending an elec
tric light Christmas tree for the Christ
mas entertainment.

gen

et- ;• am
Demande Sound Horace Only.

V^jie hones sell at less than half their actual rain* aj 
are neither desirable for use or sale, 'f lie reuicuy " 
ee is easy. A lew bottles of

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving Gives 
Judgment With Costs 

Yesterday.WHY JAPAN
RESISTS aUSSI* ?

Supreme Court Trial, Wiles 
“limes” Only Case This 

Sitting.
lSPAVIN cube

vs.on

Japanese Minister al Washing 
ton Contributes Interesting 

Article to Review. *

M

Yesterday^ in the Supreme court the

of this city, was argued before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Irving. His lordship pro- 

1ceS?ed„1?me,d'iatèIy a^r the evidence 
was all in- to sum up, and gave judg- 
ment, with costs, to favor of the de
fendants.

The alleged libel was based on two 
paragraphs which appeared in the Times 

a menace summer, one on the doings of two 
as the absorption ^0iPfn from the Sound who, it was 

meant ‘‘the inevitable .«‘«Haed, victimized several charitably 
sequence of such action, the absorption dl?P«sed persons, giving out they were 
of Korea. After explaining to details collecting for a local charity, whereas 
some of the events that led up to the V subsequently appeared they were pre- 

“There is no foundation »m“«Wy collecting for a foundling hog- 
f* Hie belief that Japan was prompt- Çltal .fit Seattle. The other article was 
ed to war by ambition, or that her sue- drawing the attention of the general 

af happily she is successful, im- public to the fact and- the method 
ti^aj'fiy ; danger to other nations. To adopted in selling tickets for Mrs. 
thoughtful Japanese there can be no Wiles’ concert. The plaintiff claimed 
greater cause for wonder than the con- ‘hat the two paragraphs were aimed 
jecturo whether tbeir country’s success et her, end further claimed the innuendo 
“I “Of be the precursor of a new ® the “siren voices” paragraph had 
angnmeut of races. Oriental on the injured her in her business. In all these 
eue hand, Caucasian on the other hand, ms lordship found for the defendant 
to. them it seems no more than a cfoim- Messrs. F. B. Gregory and J. H. Law- 
erlcal suggestion of memories of the «m, jun, appeared for the defendants 

of Genghis Khan, impossible of and \V. J. Taylor, K. O., and A. F. 
achievement an these better days of in- -Wetby-SoJomon appeared for the plain- 

$ 760 83 timnte intercourse and mntual inde- tiff. - v
pendcnce among ail nations. Let me add Mrs. Maria Grant was the first wit- 
taat thosé who endeavor to attach a ness examined, and testified that she 
more serious measure of reproach to was treasurer of the Willard W C 
Japan by characterizing this as a war T. U., and in connection with the presi- 
between a Christian end an anti- dent, made an agreement with- the 
Ohnstiafi country, fail utterly to ap- plaintiff by which the union were to re- 
preaate the effort my countrymen have ceive $50.00 in cash before tbe perfor- 
made to conform to the epmt as well mance, 50 or 75 tickets to aeli and ali
as to too practice of modern civilisa- monies taken at the door, 
taon Freedom of religious belief is as Mrs. Mery Ithüie was the' next wit- 
firntfy guaranreea in Japan as- in uny ness, and testified that she was presi- 

<*5 wcf,k'. »nd.1 speak with dent of the Johnson street mission, and 
no thought of self-laudation or of in- corroborated Mrs. Grant’s statements 
vwMous comparison when I express the as to the arrangements with plaintiff, 
belief that rectitude of thought and Witness did not sell anv tickets- 
oondnet. will be as fully exemplified by had them, but refrained from trrii 
the actions of my countrymen daring 
the present straggle as by those of their 
adversaries. Assured of the justice of !

«: ‘housands of cases annually. Such endorsements
as the one following are a guarantee

Cured two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing
We were pleased to welcome so many 

friends of the home at the Christmas tree 
on the 29th of December, who, while them
selves rejoicing, did not forget to pass It

,*<ew York, March 1.—Under the title 
JWhy Japan Resists Russia,” Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister at 
Washington discusses the causes of the 
present conAict in tbe forthcoming num
ber of tbe North American Review. 
He Swift» out the grounds for his gov
ernments’ belief that Russia’s encroach- 
meuts in the Far Bast were 
to Japan, inasmuch 
of Manchuria

k_ _ , _ Earlville, N.Y., Mar. *i, 1901.

Done Bpawins, and it removed them entirely. These 
S,.avma fi.id 1-eea on him from birth, and were often 
y j3M’ tt . iu..np. 1 now have a case of a mare that was/ 
injured l-y f.tL.n^ through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatm nt with your Spavin Cure. Please 
s-nd -be a copy • fy -ur «• Treatise 00 the Herse and his 
Dueasus. ^ «u.» very truly. CLARK G. PORT. J

on.
For all of these kindnesses the committee 

can only express its continued and cordial 
appreciation, with an earnest solicitation 
to all generous Christian hearts to remem
ber the home in the distribution of chari
ties during the year.
No. of children in home at last report 43 
No children admitted during year...* 5

a

•I
-, I’rlae 53 : eix for $6. A.aHnbnent forfamfly u^e
yfWe'at :
w-* W»mC free, or addressI

■
j > Jft 6.1. KENDALL CO.. Eaotiwrg Fal'«,y! 48

No. children adopted during year.........  8
No. children placed at service during 

year w
J

4 returns of the parliaments] 
elections show that over 100 new met 
bers were elected. Tbe large increei 
of the independent members is regards 
as a favorable sign.

Subscriptions to the war bonds, gif 
to the war fund and contributions 1 
war charities have been exceeding

-- - -^«SSawc^aj?
■Donations totalling a quarter util.,, 
yen already hate been paid to the wt 
fund. Hundreds of ap^>lfcatious hai 
been made for përmiesion to con tribut 
to the coming army and navy relit 
funds, the-, amounts offered making 
total of 250,000 yen. The ladles’ pat* 
otic society, largely composed of pees 
esses and wives of nobles, is raisiug 
fund in aid of the society, and alread 
possess a large fund and an extended o; 
ganizatiou in Japan.

AN,-EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER!

No. Children at preeent to the home.. 41 
Died, none. \
An of which to reapectfollv enbmltted.

JHNNIB f. uocmmaca. 
President Lndlae’ Committee P. O. H. 
Statement of receipts and expenditures 

for the year ending Slat January, 1904:
RECEIPTS.

To balance on hand from
last yet* ........... .

Annual subscriptions as
per statement .............$ 926 00

Subscriptions collected by
ladles ...... ...............

M. R. Smith & Co., em
ployees per R. T. Clan
ton

Arrears of subscriptions 
Paid during 1908 ...... 61 00

Donations as per state
ment ............. .............$ 160 16

Proceeds from entertaln- 
etc., as per 

statement ...... .....
♦Received on acc’t Board 

Inmates 13 months w 6,384 69
Net amt received from

rents .........  .................$ 603 29
Bet. Esther Riley legacy. 100 00 
Corporation Victoria. 12 

months, lnt. fit deben
tures ..............................

Mrs. Sarah Clarke, sale 
of Gold Coin Books ..

Canadian Bank of Com
merce, interest on de
posit account ........... ..

Mrs. E. L. Higgins, re
fonds on accounts paid. 29 80

Trust funds, wages col
lected for orphans at

ELECTRIC BELTS IN 
THE REACH OF ALL

ageYEAR’S WORK FOR 
LITTLE ORPHANS

. 26905
w. «r. Selling the Best Eleetrlo 

Belt In the World et e Pried 
Within the Beech of the Poorest 

Sufferer.

Reports Read at Annual Meeting 
of Directors of the 

Orphanage.

12 60
year, are now on

1,268 JZ
Oar Regular No^iflh

SSf&toBELTAuthorized
Statement

Following are the reports read at the ments,
Many Koreans 

Reported Kille<

annual meeting of the rabsertbere to the
British Columbia Protestant Orphanage, 
held on Monday afternoon last. They were 
crowded out of yesterday's issue owing to 
pressure of space i

PRESIDENT'S REPORT. ,
Ladles and Gentlemen,—Iu presenting 

the thirty-first annual report of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home the 
managers desire to gratefully acknowledge 
the liberal support given to the home; the 
receipt of many evidences of appreciation 
of their labors, and the co-operation of 
the citizens generally, in this charitable 
n ork of maintaining, training and educating 
the destitute and orphan children of toe 
province. Although the number of children 
at present under our care is not quite so 
large as on some previous occasions, the 
committee are not conscious of having turn
ed a deaf ear or refuked a single deserving 
or proper applicant. There has been, how
ever, a tendency on the part of the stand
ing committee, on whom devolves the oner- 
oar duty and responsibility of deciding on all 
applications for admission, to discourage 
the reception df children on payment of the 
estimated cost- of maintenance, whose par
ents, relatives or guardians are able to pro
vide for them elsewhere.

An effort is now being made to provide 
m-oper sewerage for the institution, and 
. £2S end ln Tlew<- *“ appeal has been
laid before the civic authorities, praying 
for the extension of the sewer on King’s 
road, to its intersection with Cook street, 
at which point connection would be made 
at our own cost, with the present unsatis
factory and dangerous sewerage outlet. It 
Is hoped that the Council will see their way 
to confer this great boon on a public In- 
5*1*,utl™’ especially as there are no natural 
difficulties to surmount, and the cost, con- 
small”8 .the al8taoce, is comparatively

240 85
sheI for onlylt _ -____ trying to

sell them on account of the newspaper 
accounts;

&s ArrAafe I
6,794 19 $5uetecnve George

^ -d^n^aiTe" rwTôj ^
expect exemption from narrow-minded c??£?r?*118‘ the artnole.
criticism based on the prejudices of form.0?jJn ,he ga7e
race or ereed.” iormation to Mr. Nicholas out of which

the article was written, and it had no 
bearing whatever on the plaintiff in 
this action. Witness could not remem-

»-A1Æï£aw#,!’’si=

and members of the House of Represen- PîtofdeïL<Æ.Vle
tatives. The bill fixes the fofiowiug Si"?® cfho -Pï°*2,taDt Orphans 
scale to take effect March 4, 1905: madePresident, $75,000; Vice president, I G)l!e6nl?af, Ko:

S.K tss î se aF.jMv’ffir®
It was decided at the cabinet meet- ■ -....-—..1 - M

ing today that troops should not be sent! ------ ._______
to the Isthmus of Panâina. Preparatory 1 
orders that -had been sent to the Third!
Infantry to prepare for service there 
will be revoked. Marines will continue I 
to guard the interests of the United 
States on the isthmus. The cabinet w*s| 
disinclined to have two jariedictlors on) 
the isthmus and was influenced by the! 
fact must reiu^hî j -
there for some time. 1 - ______ _t

The naval appropriations bill was to- The first lesson that th* uday reported to tbe Senate. The pro- of womïnhrod^ ? « X.Mrl haB
vision for a naval training station on the She learns toknow what hea£chefme^Ss' 
greet lakes wa» again incorporated in and hackee, ^d roLeti^s fs^  ̂
the measure. The House, committee borne down by this new experience qtHfe 
made provision for a magazine in New All the pain and misery^which vaumr 
England which was struck ont, but has girls commonly experiencFat such a tmf 
been restored by the Senate committee. | may, in almost every instance be entirely

prevented or cored by the use of Doctor 
I f**rce * Favorite Prescription. It cstab-

-----  bshes regularity. It tones up the general
Advices Point to More Reassuring State health, and euros headache, backache 

of Affairs. nervousness and other consequences of
-----  womanly weakness or disease.

Paris, March 1.—Authoritative advices I , The anxious mother of the family eften- 
liave been received in Paris which show I times carries the whole burden of resporisi- 
the eminently satisfactory condition of btiity so far as the home medication of 
affairs in the Balkans. Servie and Bui- common ailments of the girls êr boys are 
gar in have given fresh assurances that concerned. The coat of the doctor’s visits 
they propose to maintain peace. Condi- îî—Tei?. ofteB' much too great At such 
tioue, it is claimed, do not show any in- 5*V;S ™* œo"LeÇ, “invited to write to Dr. 
tention of the Porte to take advantage JiJ'Bufhlo, N. Y., for medical 
nf^Bussi.-a preoccupation in the Far rt«.^Correspoad-

The satisfactory condition has been .Racked np by over a third of a century 
brought about, it is understood, as the I .. an° uniform cures, a record
result of the attitude of Germany. 1 otheT vcmedy for the diseases-
whose influence was exercised on Turkey .trained* ? w?m£m ever
by Austria, which represeuted the in- p„.2,°,^ B0r5 sçj makers of Dr.
advisability of a hefligeréut attitude, &U?1ArSntod fn oflr»r?n!??0n ncT f”! 
and of Boumania and Buesia, which ap- lend ,2. rh,;S$ fejt7.*500 ,n
plied pressure on Bulgaria and Servim w o”£22Z(^rhS. nuTtl^* {<f 
Russia and Austria are understood to be) lapsus, ot Felling of oro"
acting together to bring about the en- <2n<rt rare aS the V mM’’. ralnh U,cy 
forcement of financial as well as other Medical Association Pronrietora Sr”na7 rrforms in Macedonia Regarding Great falo N. ïTïïtTa f’^d^nable 
Britain there seems to be some doubt trial of their means of cure “*>naoie
as to her attitude, for a war in the Barl-l -Yourwonderful me licin. ___ ■kans naturally would further embarrass tion.' has helped me giestiy ïn Tim' o^uSï 
Bussia, but it » pointed ont that Brit-1 JK." -rites Mra. Minu Wright. ïf Edwïfds" 
ish influente is not as strong iu that I i”™'. "L“ -i"‘cr I wss uuahfe to do my work,'

j-. <*r’- . SSS 2ua3SJMaçays HaSgaUl.aaajaat

<?St EF^si=i:55h£'"3?;ttsi;,sStfsr *— s G SS,?-—! SffiSMsagtîS s

(Continued From Page One.) Five Hundred Bandits Attacl 
Russian Post With Serious 

Results.

80 00
wars to declare war after hostilities 
Lave begun.

NOT OPEN TO CRITIOISM.
“Japan’s action, therefore, is not 

open to the least criticism In this re- 
gard from the standpoint of interna
tional law; it must be acknowledged 
that the charge made against her does 
not come with good grace from Rus
sia, inasmuch as there are not only 
many 'historical instances of Russia 
'herself resorting to hostilities without 
declaring war, but one occasion, that 
of her invasion of Finland in 1606, when 
She began war before there had even 
been a rupture of diplomatic relations.”

2 60
o

RAISING SALARIES.
18 76

Newspaper Men Now Given Per- 
mission to Join Japanese 

Army.

ft»'.

733 80

60 007
1$9,617 67

"Including proceeds of £1,000 ($4,816.89) 
from estate of A. M. Emerson hi settlement 
°£»x 1 dem*nds re maintenance Emerson cniioren.

London, March 3__Hardly a word of
news from the seat of war, with the excep
tion of the Russian official despatches pub
lished here this morning, and lt now seems 
clear that the story of the Morning Tele
graph two days ago of a bombardment of 
iPort Arthur by the Japanese on February 
29th, is a re-echo of previous attacks.

From Yingkow comes the report that 
five hundred bandits attacked a Russian 
post to the west of Halchang, 42 miles east 
by north of New Chwang, that there was 
severe fighting and both sides lost heayily. 
This report Is discredited at Ylnkow, but 
if It Is true it Indicates serious danger is 
confronting Russia in these well-armed 
brigand bands.

According to the Dally Mali’s account of 
this affair six Japanese found among the 
bandits were killed. This would tend to 
show that the Japs are organising the bands 
Reports received here from Tokio declare 
Japan has granted permission for 63 for- 
e'gn newspaper correspondents to accom
pany the Japanese forces.

A mile and a quarter of the Siberian rail
road, according to the Tokio reports, has 
been destroyed In the Nlnguta district, be
tween Vladlvostock and Harbin.

Tbe Tientsin correspondent of the Stan
dard cables that the Russians are fortlfy- 
ng points sonth of Moukden. Heartrend
ing stories are appearing In English 
papers of the sufferings of refugees from 
Pofrt Arthur on the train Journey to 
European Russia. It la bitterly cold and 
there Is a scarcity of food and water.

A CURIOUS IRISH LAW CASE.

*■-

Monthly Mia®™™™' 
per receiptsWo» tfnab/è to do any 

Work tor Four or 
Flvo Months.

$1,380 or
it—

Eye Strain is as represented you need not pay < 
■end cash with order we prepay th > W(6 are man '1: _____

Nerve Strain IcisWarn Weak and M/aorablo.

Seamstress and Stenographer, Sewing 
Girl and Student Suffer Alike From 
This Trouble.

2® » complieated mechanism, 
°f a regular network of the most delicate nerve fibres.

remrireri 15 2"*“! “«fount of work is

ra^
supported by an abundance of rich red 
fitood, there foHowe physic] collapse 

What 'hosts of pale and 
SS8 are,'f^nd in our offices

ipssSrtjss

fr Ve nervous system, and this 
NCTvï?F^LaCC<>niI>li8hed by Dr- Chase’s

Whether you have strained your eyes 
and undermined- your nervous system 
'by needlework, office work or study, 
you will be benefited by a month’s treat
ment with this great food dure.

•As your form rounds ont and your 
weight increases, as you find new vigor 
of mmd and body, as your eye sight 
Improves, and yoor vitality returns, you 
will he forever grateful that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food over became known to 

You cannot afford to delay the use 
of this great nerve restorative, for 
every dose is bound to be off benefit to

Thought Sho Would Dio.

The statements of the Hon. Treasurer,

«a
rlthJwe eontlnne<1 generosity of the

we1C« 881 u7 to be ”»ed upon, 
we think the time has arrived for carrying 
into effect some at least, of the sagged
Jw’lssi"'1 MTe 5*en made. to the dlrecflm 
«« adding something to the material com- 
fort and convenience of the inmates

poney rsrz&sFïJsssrLS!:
SSf approval8 ~ ™
.. 0l“‘ constitution wisely provides
MDerintmdLar,alr* °* the home shall be 
superintended by, a committee of renre- 
sentatlve ladles, ehoæn annnaUy who
nearly* oil* th'e 5fflce? ®»d “son whom
milf, thl toborloas detail of manage- 
ment falls. It is extremely gratifying towhoTe t* rtiï Yr ,ew «ropS!gthe

wnoie or this large committee have 
regularly attended meetings, hive devoted 
«55" 4«at,i? tlme' ““ visitors, purchasing, 
and collecting agents, and In other wavs 
contributed In no small degree to the pree-
raiL l”e5ly "“tWsctory condition of af- 
raira. Jn the accompantog report of the 
Prosfito"* of this committee, thankful ref- 
kt^aî Is made to those who ln the most 
kindly and generous way have assisted to 
the.l?°d w°rk, and Who have materially

„___ contributed td the general result of making
„ _______Nerve Fill» an the lives of our yotmg ward» brighter and
5® ®““ P” ■**» or S 6»r $l.*5 at aS happier, and also tbit oar officers and ser- 
•a-iaro, W vante, on whom so much of the «access of
me r. miuwrm ca, frmMt^,rdXnV,^iSe,?i2rt,,:r;

rOftairra. am . hav<‘ aovr a most efficient and conselen-w ' tioar staff, and we earnestly trait that their

Dootor Could Do No Good.
I
f/ BALKAN SITUATION. CALVERT'SMl/burn's 

Heart and Nerve 
P/Us

20 per cent
!

emaciated 
and fac- CARBOLIC

SOAP.

.

OARoumr mutt.
A curious case wes recently brought 

by a lady at Doufoliu City Sessions. 
Miss CarsoYi had entrusted the city 
sub-sheriff with a decree for execu
tion amounting to £5 pins 2s. Gd. costs. 
The sub-sheriff executed the decree, 
and s^nt the lady a cheq 
6d. Miss Carson refused 
•amount, demanding £5 3s.. as she had 
prepaid a fee of 6d. to the sub-sheriff. 
She brought tile action in order to ob
tain this 6d. and pleaded her 

The recorder did

that

■ggsgCSKaMc;
Pill» have done for me. About» tear ago 
1 v"» taken iU with heart trouble and got 
■o tod that I wu unable to do any work 
to foy or ffve month». I got so weak 
and miserable that my friend» thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
me for some time tot I continued to grow 
„ . I decided to try Miltorn'»
Heart and Nerve Pill», and after takhw 
two boxe» they made me well and strong
toïtoro Lag? Uwe 100 Wf

^weaknew
MHburn’s Hcnrt

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and beneficial to tbe skin, c~l useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other e ku irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.
ue for £5 2s. 

to take thisl <

Calvert's Dento-Phenolene■
? case in 

not thinkA fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 
and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

■ person.
that there was another woman in Dub
lin who would 'have brought an action 
for fid. On examining the decree he 
found that the sixpense iu question 
•had been added to the amount of the 
decree after it had (been issued by the 
court, and Miss Carson having admit- 

* ted that she bad added this herself, 
the recorder asked her how she dare 
change the decree of the court. He 
dismissed the action on its merits. Af
terwards the recorder was informed 
that this addition of the sixpense was 
the usual custom, and was followed by 
the solicitors practicing in hie court. 

The-«i7*K>n he withdrew hie reenarke as 
to Musa Car son’s irregular action.

you.,
6f Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from
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